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■ BGSU Falcon marching band
is an organization created by
dedicated students and faculty
members.
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■ Students could
save money by shopping on a budget and
using coupons.
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■ A brief guide to the Bowling
Green city bar scene, including
Junction Bar and Grill.
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for upcoming
season.
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President Ribeau stresses
cooperation, values in speech
By SARA EATON
The BG News
Rather than focus on
the priorities of the
1999/2000
school
year, President Sidney Ribeau
took a new approach to his
Opening Day speech.
Two examples on the Bowling Green campus were given

for each core value in a powerpoint presentation.
First, Ribeau explained that
nothing gets done individually
at the University, but it is all
done through cooperation.
"With over 18,000 students,
over 3,000 faculty and staff
members, what holds this all
together?" he asked. "It's not
the president. The football
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President Ribeau spoke about the importance of the University's core values during his Opening Day speech.

Cover
story
team can't do it, the French
club can't do it,. . . all of those
things help."
He added that values play a
large role in how things get
done. However, they are so far
removed from day-to-day
activities that they need to be
refocused on.
While there are so many
things going on around the
world and campus, people
often forget the important
BG News Photo/ MIKE LEHMKUHLE
things in life, Ribeau said. He
cited the earthquakes in
President Ribeau talks to faculty and students about campus values and activities.
Turkey as one example.
"Forty thousand people
Rec center, the organizations,
top or not.
wiped out like that," he said, Ribeau said, laughing.
"You don't always have to the Information Technology
The idea is for the students
snapping his fingers. "We need
a value perspective that carves to receive help in determining agree, what's important is that Services," she said.
Ribeau said five years ago
a trail which says in spite of who they are as a person, not you're able to talk about it,"
just a student, he said, adding Ribeau said. "What's impor- not many would have thought
that."
After pointing to the five that it also helps academically tant is that you're able to find that Bowling Green students
ways to work through it and could raise $200,000 for a local
colorful, banner-like signs across the board.
charity. However, the students
"Springboard has helped me make it work after."
with each core value, connecbelieved in it and cooperated
• Cooperation
tions on campus were made a lot. It helped my raise my
President's Day coordinator to make it happen.
GPA," said Maurice Allen,
with each value.
• Intellectual and SpiriSpringboard student. "Without Montique Cotton emphasized
• Creative Imaginings
First, Ribeau urged every- this program I would not be how much cooperation is need- tual Growth
Each year a class goes to the
ed for the recruitment day.
one to think creatively and try where I am today."
"I get cooperation for all of South Bronx, the poorest con• Respect for One Anothdoing things differently from
the offices all over campus, gressional district in the couner
usual.
BGSU offers a class on civil- even the organizations," she try, to help and experience
"Don't be afraid to think of
those less fortunate.
something a little different or ity, which teaches students said.
"Even after all that, they
While it takes organization
unique," he said, explaining how to be, civil.
"Civility is really a climate for the day to run smoothly, still have a high spirit," said
that
enhancement
and
improvement should be the in which respect is a priority," Cotton said, without the coop- multicultural studies intern
said Craig Vickio, associate eration from everyone the pro- Jamie Marino, explaining the
ultimate goal.
hardships of being poor or
Springboard is one example director of the counseling cen- gram would not work so well.
Dance Marathon coordina- homeless.
of a creative imagining, he ter.
Ribeau
explained
that tor Natalie Crown agreed.
said.
"We have to have coopera• See RIBEAU, page six.
"Springboard was thought respect is what makes the difof on a racquetball court," ference between being at the tion from all over campus, the

BGSU contends with overcrowding
think its as critical as many who continued by explaining ing to Whipple.
ByJEFTARNETT
Overall, the University's
students do, that its more of an the advantages of full enrollThe BG News
increased
by
The number of students on inconvenience than a serious ment. "The more students you population
have, the greater the diversity, approximately 3 percent, and
campus has increased consider- problem.
"Parking |at the University! plus the more money you should continue to do so for sevably in the last several years,
eral years in the future, said
but some students don't think is a lot better than at the other receive from the state."
Whipple also claimed that Whipple. Admissions was so
schools I have seen," Zentmeyer
that's a good change.
Darin Fisher, residential said. "The problem is just that energy and excitement are gen- successful, in fact, that the new
adviser in Darrow Hall in it's remote, whereas on other erated when a school is grow- student admissions closed May
14, the first time it has closed
Kreischer, said that overcrowd- campuses, there are not the ing.
According to Zentmeyer, early in a number of years.
ing has been detrimental to res- spaces."
"Key factors in our success
Ed Whipple, vice president of Whipple and Mike Walsh, the
idents.
director of admissions, the has been the overwhelming
"When I look at the past cou- student affairs, agreed.
"There is parking, but it may increase in University popula- involvement from faculty, and
ple of yi'urs, it was less crowded," Fisher said. "Almost all not be where students want it tion has come about due to also students," Walsh said.
Whipple and Zentmeyer
singles have been eliminated, to be," Whipple said. He did more aggressive recruitment
except for the freak [cases]. mention the University often and a generally more favorable added that a general improveThey have even put doubles in kicks around the idea of a park- public opinion of the Universi- ment in the University's reputation is also a major factor in
ing deck, but it is considered to ty.
the conduit rooms."
Walsh said the new target the surge of new students.
be a long-term project.
According to Jim Zentmeyer,
"Bowling Green is becoming
Whipple said the recent for new student admissions was
associate director of residence
increase in student population set for the fall of 1998. That a lot more popular," Whipple
life, approximately 7,000 stuis a result of the University year's class of new students said, claiming that prospective
dents will be living on campus
a
significant students are becoming aware of
attempting to meet enrollment represented
this year, cons.derably more
increase over recent years, and the academic and physical
caps that are set by the state.
than the 6,500 who lived on
"We have not been there for a so did this year, a 22 percent
campus two years ago. As a
number of years, said Whipple, increase over last year, accord• See CROWDED, page six.
result of the increase, the availability of single rooms has been
greatly reduced.
However, Zentmeyer said the
reduction in single rooms is not
a sign of overcrowding.
"This year, all of our double
rooms are double rooms," Zentmeyer said.
Zentmeyer explained that
smaller campus populations in
the past allowed empty double
rooms to be sold as single rooms
to students who were willing to
pay the premium. The nearcapacity population this year,
however, required that only
rooms intended as single rooms
be sold as such. As a result, single rooms were only available
in Anderson, Founders, Rogers
halls and Offenhauer Towers.
"We do not have as many
options," Zentmeyer said. "But
the alternative is, we would
have 400 fewer students that
could attend Bowling Green."
Another issue relating to the
campus burgeoning population
is parking. Many students have
BG Newt Photo/ MIKE LEHMKUHLE
vocally complained about a lack
of it in the last several years. Swarms of students wait In Una at The Pizza Outlet. This year has saan a 22 percent increase in
Zentmeyer, however, does not enrollment.

University plans for Union
closing in middle December
BY BRANDI BARHITE
The BG News
The University Union will be
operating at full capacity during this semester, but plans are
already being made for when it
closes its doors Dec. 19.
According to Ed O'Donnell,
director of dining services,
there will be a variety of alternative eating areas established
and many dining halls will offer
extended hours come spring
semester.
"It is going to be a little bit of
a challenge, but our goal is to
provide the same levels of service," he said.
As of today the design for the
new union is completed and
architects began the blueprints
in June. The new Union, featuring a food court, bookstore,
bar, fine dining, movie theater
and pub, is projected to open
November 2001.
The Founders Keepers snack
bar and Towers West Restaurant will be two such eating
areas offering extended services and hours while the new
Union is under construction.
The snack bar will be open
Monday- Friday 7 a.m. until
midnight, when it will serve
coffee and bakery items in the
morning and sandwiches and
pizza in the evening. O'Donnell
said much of the Union equipment, such as the cappuccino
machine and the grill, will be
moved over to Founders in
order to "mirror" the Union's
services.
Founders will also be open
during the holiday break in
order to accommodate the faculty and staff. O'Donnell hopes
Founder's courtyard will be an
area for students and faculty to
eat when the weather is warm.
Additionally, O'Donnell
said Towers West will be open
Monday-Friday 11:30 am -2:30
p.m. for lunch and 4:30 p.m6:30 p.m. for dinner. He said
the menus will be similar to the
Union's Bowling Greenery and

the Pheasant Room and will
offer a fresh salad bar, soup and
a buffet.
For students who like a latenight pizza snack, the Shadows
Snack Bar in Kreischer Quadrangle will serve pizza SundayThursday 7 p.m.- 3 a.m. and
Saturday 7 p.m.- 1 a.m., O'Donnel said.
Other exploratory plans call
for an information and food
area in Olscamp Hall and limited food in the library, O'Donnell
said.
"We have done a good deal of
planning and I think that we
can meet everyone's needs," he
said.
As for this semester though,
the union will be operating
"business as usual," said Ed
Whipple, vice president of student affairs. Whipple added
that students will be updated
on the new Union's process regularly and will be asked for
input. He said students will be
involved with the interior
design, furniture purchase,
vendor selection and space allocation for the new Union.
"Students
have
been
involved in both the core and
project committees from the
start," he said. "Student input
and advice is critical in these
areas and we will continue to
work closely with undergraduate student senate and graduate student senate."
Before the Union closes
though, Dave Crooks, director
of the Union, said tentative
plans are being made to celebrate the 31-year-old structure.
Crooks said he would like to
bring in a free concert for the
students and serve pizza and
soda. More on this event and
the closing of the Union will be
given to students in mid-semester, he said.
"We just want to thank the
community and do something
to let the students know how
much we appreciate them,"
Crooks said.
,i ■■']
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OPINION

Just try to keep it reed |PEO
So another new semester is
upon us. Freshmen are flowing
across campus like beer on a
fifty-cent draft night.
Sophomores have returned
with renewed confidence, having put one whole year behind
them, granting them dominion
over the aforementioned freshmen.
Juniors are even cockier,
most of whom knowing that
they already can or soon will be
able to celebrate drunken tomfoolerly legally instead of having that guy across the hall buy
beers.
And there're our hallowed
seniors (some of them seniors
for the third year, no less), who
have the esteemed privilege of
knowing everything.
Luckily, I fall into the last
category. So that means, finally,
after the past whatever years of
writing these insensible ramblings, I now have some sort of
validity, right?
Yeah, right. If you never listened to me before and used my
face as tissue wipe while perusing on the toilet, you won't listen now. That's good. You're one
of the smart ones. And that's
this week's opening salvo.
People at BG, few of them
have a decent bushel of rocks in
their head. The rest are plain
stupid. That's the knowledge
I've come to after a semester
shy of three years here. Now
I'm sure some people are readme this, asking, "Come on, does

"People at BG, few of
them have a decent
bushel of rocks in
their head. The rest
are plain stupid."
Brian really think so many people are stupid?"
Yes, I do. But hey, take
solace. You have lots of company and even better, it's not
totally your fault.
A good immediate question
to ask is whether I include
myself in that same group of
smart people or not. Hell, I
don't know. I just write
columns.
But seriously, how do you
expect me to take this place
seriously? Or better put, do you
really think the world outside
takes us seriously?
Maybe mom and dad are
happy to see your sorry butt out
of the house and sure, you'll
have a better angle on that job
you're going to leash yourself to
not so far down the road. But

does anyone outside this
podunk town care that I write a
column every week?
Sure, I amuse some people
around here and occasionally
provoke some thought (or people I talk ts arc good actors
and/or liars), but what I do
here, what I am here, is fairly
inconsequential.
Am I saying this place doesn't matter? No, that's stupid
talk again. What I'm saying is
that this isn't the alpha and
omega of the universe. It's a
prolonged motel where we
unpack our bags and bounce up
and down on the bed once in a
while, but sooner or later, we
move on. And no one's
impressed that you came from
Armpit, Ohio, population 10. Or
that you're from one of the
many suburbs of Cleveland or
Columbus. Well, actually some
people will be. I won't.
This world is far larger than
a
few-hundred-mile
span
between your house and Bowling Green. It's larger than the
other 49 states in our country
with people just like you and
me. It's larger than this hemisphere. It's somehow even larger than every single nation on
this globe. And on that scale,
we're just the bacteria feeding
on mosquito poo in a rainforest
the size of Jupiter.
So what's that mean for you
and me? Take it for what it is, is
my suggestion. It's like once, I
got into an argument with

om tmeistre

someone who said he didn't
want to believe that love could
possibly just be chemicals and
hormones running around in
our bodies at particular times.
But I asked him if that knowledge reduces the experience
any. It doesn't. What you feel,
whether it's hormones or heavenly bodies twirling about your
soul, is still what you feel. The
same goes for BG.
You're still here at BG and
you've still got literally thousands of opportunities and
resources at your fingertips.
You've been handed more
power and potential than
you've seen your whole life. It's
not the grand daddy, but it's
more than you've known, I'm
sure.
So who am I? Mr. Preachy?
No, I don't care. Most people
have stopped reading by now
and a large percentage of those
still reading will forget it by
day's end. And this is fine with
me. Not all of us were meant to
succeed, which, in my opinion,
requires at its foundation a
strong grasp of reality. That's
why they say reality bites.
There's nothing we can do but
bite back.
Brian Taylor is a columnist for
The News and just an all-around
mean guy. He can be smacked with
reality at taylob@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
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I never thought I would be
one to write the ol' run-o-themill column bitching about
parking. I walked everywhere
my first two years living on
campus at the University, and
had no (or very little) problem
parking when I commuted
before that. Parking was just
another empty reason to complain, in my opinion.
Just a few weeks ago, however, I sank about a grand into a
tin can on wheels. Let's call her
Ruth. She's a lovely, elevenyear-old K-car wagon. I was
really impressed with myself
and my new-found sense of
motility. But I found it hard to
leave her anywhere.
Metered spaces at Lot 11
wouldn't take her, because she
couldn't pay up. When she
found the cash, they still
wouldn't take her. The reason?
College kids moving in needed
a place to keep their wheels
while they unloaded.
Next we tried Lot 17, by the
Union. It was jam-packed, with
a line seven cars long waiting
just to get in line to wait in line.
Ruth said no way.
So we tried lot 9 by the TV
station, a resident parking lot
until this year. Ruth was satisfied, because her permit
matched the lot sign. So I left
her there, sunlight glinting off
her shiny chrome.
When I came back, however,
she was pissed. She said she
didn't feel as though she
belonged there, because it was
now a short-term lot for residents. She didn't fit in. So we
high-tailed it outta there,
before someone labeled her as
an outsider with an orange
ticket.
Lots 8 and 12 rejected Ruth

Letters to the Editor Policy
Do you agree with all of this? We doubt It. Write us and let us
know where you stand.
■ Letters to the Editor. Letters are to be less than 500 words (less
than two typed, double-spaced pajes). These are usually In
response to a current Issue on the BGSU campus or Bowling Green
area.
■ Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 600-800 words) can be
submitted as Guest Columns. Guest columns will be subject to
space limitations and considered based on topic relevance and
quality.
■ To submit a Guest Column or Letter, bring a copy on a labeled
disk to 210 West Hall and leave it in the Opinion Editor's mailbox.
Or, send it on e-mail to taylob#bgnet.bgsu.edu and give it the subject, 'Utter to the Editor".
Also, you can read back Issues of the Opinion page on the web at
www.bgnews.com
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as well, and for the same reason. She was mortified, and I
was near tears with frustration. There remained only one
recourse for an on-campus student stupid enough to move her
car from Lot 6, by the Alumni
Center...
Back to lot 6. Lot 6 welcomed
Ruth with open arms, and we
cheered up.
"See, there's always room for
you at Lot 6," I told her confidently as we drove up and down
the rows. And up and down the
rows. And again.
Packed. Absolutely packed.
Other cars were left haphazardly on the medians and the
grass and blocking the lanes.
Ruth and I were nearly out of
solutions.
The overflow lot [located in
Japan, I think] was there for
us. But we couldn't handle the
stigma. And I couldn't handle
the miles of walking.
I walked into the newsroom
today angry as anything. I rued
the day I ever decided to invest
in a heap of junk instead of a
hoverboard. I wanted to raze
every parking lot from here to
Timbuktu, cars included. To
vent, I decided to write.
Lest, however, I prove to
opine like a raving, uninformed
lunatic, I decided to call Parking and Traffic to get the lowdown first.

It's a good thing I did. I had
no idea that the short-term resident lots were actually created
to help people with a parking
problem, instead of deliberately
aggravating mine. And if I had
actually read the mass mailing
that P&T sent out to resident
students, I might have known
in advance that they existed.
I also hadn't realized that
the shuttle service had been
expanded to help lonely
nomads like me, walking all the
way from the overflow lot.
Most importantly, I never
realized that I might be able to
give Ruth the gift of a shortterm parking permit. It filled
my heart with the joy only car
owners who can never find a
place to simply put their car
without somebody kicking it or
running into it or breaking into
it or stealing it or scratching it
or towing it away altogether
can understand.
If you find yourself living on
campus with the old ball-andchain (and axle, and chassis,
and tires, and ...) do investigate
the parking situation. Do you
have an off-campus job? Do you
student teach? You might be
one of the lucky recipients of a
brand-new shiny parking pass,
that will save you from parking
in the hell that is Overflow.
Of course, if you're one of
those drivers that leaves twice
a year (at Christmas and the
last day of exams) leave your
car in the aforementioned
Overflow, where it won't get in
Ruth's way.
She tends to get cranky.
Mary Beth ts the proud owner of
a maroon dragon wagon. Bumper
sticker suggestions — and comments — can be sent to marym<&
bgnet.bgsu.edu

210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone: (419) 372-2601
E-mail: bgnews@listproc.bgsu.edu
Website: www.bgnews.com
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Editor-in-Chief
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Carolyn Steckel
Managing Editor
Assistant Managing Editor
Matt Steiner
Clint McDonell
Sports Editor
Copy Chief
Scott Zimmer
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Graphics Editor
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It happened again yesterday. I was driving in my car,
innocently, with one of my
friends sitting next to me in
the front seat.
All of a sudden, one of the
songs came on the radio. At
first it was easy to fight the
temptation. My friend was
telling me a story, and I concentrated on listening to her.
Then, there was a lull in
the conversation and I was
left, helplessly listening to
the radio. I tensed up, my
foot began tapping, just
slightly, and yet I still resisted the temptation.
Every word of the song
was forming itself in my
mouth, every note poised
and ready to escape, but I
held my mouth closed for
dear life, praying that I could
just hold out until the end of
the song.
One more refrain, and

then the song was finally
over and I relaxed, struck up
another conversation, and
went on with life. But in the
back of my mind I knew,
and still know now, that it
would happen again.
And SO, on**** and for all.
Ill confess it to the world. I
like Gloria Estefan music.
I'm not necessarily proud of
this fact, but I know every
word to practically every one
of her songs (especially from
the early 90s) and I own one
Gloria Estefan CD and six
cassette tapes (including a
Christmas tape, for goodness
sake!).
Now, I think everyone has
tendencies to like certain
music that they would never
proudly admit to liking (like
me and Gloria). So, when a
song comes on to the radio,
one may know every single
word but find themselves in
the awful spot of not being
able to sing along because
doing so would not be socially acceptable.
I understand this dilemma, and I think it stems
mostly
from
childhood.
Everyone's base of music
comes predominantly from
what their parents listen to.
So, you can grow up with all
different sorts of music.

Take me, for example. I
grew up absolutely inundated with the Beatles, Neil
Diamond, Barry Manilow,
etc. (yes, I know far too many
words of "Copa Cabana").
I've basically gotten away
from Diamond and Manilow,
but the Beatles have stuck
with me.
So, that's one way to
acquire a taste for music you
may not otherwise like.
Another, and more frightening, way for music to work
its way into your life is by
hitting you when you're
young
and
vulnerable,
searching for music that you
like, wanting to expand your
collection (of cassette tapes,
in my case). This is where
Gloria Estefan came into my
life.
I was making a Christmas
list one year (this was back
when the only three tapes in
my entire music collection
were the Monkees, Footloose, and Debbie Gibson). I
don't know where I had
picked up Gloria's name, but
I put her on my list and
ended up getting a couple of
her tapes for Christmas.
Throughout the following
years, my collection grew. I
finally hit a point where I

Muffin

sort of lost track of her as I
expanded my musical horizons. And then, when I came
to college, I removed her
(and a few choice other CDs)
from my collection all together.
Now, though, I have hit a
turning point. I have readded Estefan to my CD collection, where she sits proudly in her rightful spot somewhere between Sheryl Crow
and Jewel. I have come to
the conclusion that there
isn't anything I can do to
change my musical taste
(especially the parts of it
that stem from my childhood), and though some of
the music may not be the
sort I would choose today,
they are part of me nonetheless.
So, if I meet someone next
week who knows every word
to every Barry Manilow song
ever recorded, I may still
tease him or her, but somewhere deep down inside 111
also understand.

By Nora McVittie
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ACROSS
1 Cavaity swords
7 Invitation
acronym
11 Shed tears
14 Last . (final
appearance)
15 Fence's foil
16 Be in debt
18
19
20
21
24
27
28
30
33
34
35
38
39
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43
44
46
48
49
50
53
55
58
61
62
63
66
67
68
69
70
71
1
2
3
4

Marine vessel
Flipper
Pale
Area of
uncertainty
Type of table
Work units
Transmitter
"Cheers- star
Heavy tread
More authentic
_ of roses
Cut grass
Sheep-ens?
Actress Wesl
Sleeve card
Place of
confinement
Deejay Casey
"Casablanca" costar Peter
Caribbean leadePrepared lo take
notice
Humorist
Bombeck
Solutions
Hanoi residents
Can opener?
Actress Gabor
Some beers
Strasbourg's
region
Squealer
Transmitted
Supplies with
new weapons
Like a fox
Play parts
Mai tenants
DOWN
Display
Saintly glow
Cause to
collapse
Notable period
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The editing stall at this newspaper asked me to write a column that would be appropriate
for their first issue. I declined,
maintaining that the student
body would -probably much
rather read an amusing, off-thewall anecdote from my wacky,
fun-filled summer vacation, like
the time I found myself adopting
a small boy in order to impress
my girlfriend. You should have
been there to see some of the
hilarious misadventures that
spunky lad and I — oh, wail; that
was Big Daddy.
Here's a special First Issue
Column, aimed at helping the
first-year students get better
acquainted with their new educational environment:
Let's begin with a little history

That
game
was called
"lacrosse." However, when the
colonists arrived in Upper Ohio
they discovered this strange
game and decided "lacrosse"
was a stupid name. They dubbed
the sport "bowling" and named
this special open-air field the
Bowling Greens. Later, after the
Indians were kicked out and
forced to set up casinos in the
Wild Wild West, the European
settlers set up a town and named
it after the lush pastures which
they had just leveled.
Some years later, after General
George "The Body" Washington
won our nation's independence
from King George in a pie-eating
contest, the people of America
decided to set up some advanced

SAGE ADVICE

educational facilities so thai our
children had a better reason to
ask their parents for money. The
quaint burg of Bowling Green
was chosen to be among the first
cities to host one of these newfangled "colleges;" Bowling
Green Slate University joined the
likes of Harvard, Princeton, and
Roanoke Community College
with its derision "to further the
youths' pursuit of knowledge, to
assist in their procurement of
wisdom, and to occasionally
clean the bathrooms."
So there you have it: a concise
yet thorough narrative on the
birth of our noble institution. I
would have written more, except
I've been pressed for time
because the Queen keeps asking
my mentor and I to come back
with her to her home planet so
that we can stop the battle droids
from — oh, wait.

8 a.m.
International Travel Grant
Forms Available
Use grant forms to apply for
funds for education abroad
experiences. Call 372-0309 for
more information. Center for
International Programs, 1106
Offenhauer West.

Art Exhibit: Once is Never
Enough
Textiles, Ancestors and Reburials in Highland Madagascar.
Runs through Sept. 24. Daily
except Mondays; 2-5 pm Sundays. Free and open to the public. Wankelman Gallery, Fine
Arts Center.

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
College Republicans Membership Drive
Union Foyer.

C0U bOGS

-4 p.m.

Student Employment and
Career
Services
Open
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5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
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22
23
25
26
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31
32
35
36
37
40
45
47

Sought office
Alan Ladd classic
Sling more mud
Peat
Quantity of ore
Invigorates
Up to now
YettobeDaid
Deflects
39 books of the
Bible
Actor Carou
Seteghts
Capital of Kansas
Canadian cop
Soothing otion
Saltonor
Sargasso
Ultimatum words
Former Green
Bay quarterback
Tan shade
Recondite
Existed once
Tubband
Hemingway
Paddle

8/25/99

CROSS
j
word
LOOKING FOR
ANSWERS IN ALL
THE WRONG
PLACES?
GET SOME HELP
FROM THE
ANSWER KEY —
mWV,&gnews,Cprn

48 Hipster
50 Civil Rights
martyr Medgar
51 Beau number two
52 Heavily fleshed
54 Dresses in
56 Shuttle grp

WalkUp re istration

s

b

- j°

workshops. 300 Saddlemire Student Services
Building.
p m

Gospel
Choir
Welcome
Night
This event is for the returning
students and new students.
1040 Moore Musical Arts Center.

57 Baldwin brother
59 High point
60 One of the
Trumans
64 Net-judges call
65 _ Tome and
Principe

search workshops. 300 Saddlemire
Student
Services
Building.

Friday, August 27
4 p.m.
Women's
Soccer
hosts
Michigan State
The Falcons open the 1999 regular season with a contest
against the Spartans. This is
the first of three matches
against Big Ten Conference foes
for the Brown and Orange. BG
will play 11 home matches during
the
regular
season.
Cochrane Field.

7 p.m.
Men's Soccer scrimmage at
Wright State
Dayton, Ohio.

8 p.m.

photo/www.bgsu.edu
Hanna Hall, home of Gish
Theater and the Women's
Center

Thursday, August 26
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
College Republicans Membership Drive
Union Foyer.

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Student Employment and
Career
Services
Open
House
Job fair info, posted jobs, Web
Walk-Up registration, job

WEATHER this week

9
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■ •'<
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10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

i
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R

Art
Exhibit:
Different
Voices
New Art from Poland. Runs
through Sept. 24. Daily except
Mondays; 2-5 p.m. Sundays.
Free and open to the public.
Bryan Gallery, Fine Arts Center.

BY GREGORY GILLEN W a.m.
I
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House
.'ob fair info, posted jobs, Web

events
Wednesday, August 25 g
about the city of Bowling Green.
The town itself was founded on
an old Indian settlement, known
for its exceptionally verdant
meadows. The natives used to
play a primitive game in which
they took turns tossing a spherical weight down a smooth shaft
in order to topple ten unstable
objects arranged in a triangle.

;
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.'■.
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UPCOMING search

"WELCOME
TO
TENPIN GREENS

1
14

WEDNESDAY: Showers.
High 76, low 66.
THURSDAY: Thunderstorms.
High 80, low 64.

Bowling Green Summer
Musical Theater presents
"Guys and Dolls'
Tickets are priced at $8, $10
and $12. Contact the Center
Box Office at 419/372-8171 or.
800/589-2224
for
details. Z
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center.

8p.m. - 2 a.m.
Ice Breaker Dance
Sponsored by Multicultural »
Activities. Grand Ballroom, I
Union.
•If your organization would like to\
post an upcoming event on Page 3,1
email
marym&bgnet.bgsu.edu.*
Include 'events' in the subject?
heading, and list the name of the'.event, the sponsor, the time, date?,
and place, and any fees or costs.

woof the daxfi
evade
Pronounced: ih-VADE
Function: verb
Etymology: Middle French &
Latin; Middle French evader, from
Latin evadere, from e- + vadere to
go, walk - more at WADE
Date: 1513
intransitive teiues
1 : to slip away

"I see YOUR moBL£w — you Netb TO
ADvtRTise, ser UP MoRe SHOPS , HiRe SOA\£
ASSISTANTS/ yOU CANT €XP£CT A &USIN6SS TO
succeeD umess You PUT SOMC MO/JGY IHTO IT/1

FRD3AY: Mostly Cloudy. High 87,
low 63.

2 : to take refuge in evasion
transitive senses
1 : to elude by dexterity or stratagem

WEEKEND: Fair. Low in the
lower 60s, high in the middle 80s.

2 a : to avoid facing up to, b : to
avoid the performance of, c : to
avoid answering directly.
"I evaded my first big test in
Psychology last year by moving to
Idaho."

"Welcome

All Varieties

* '"

KROGER
PRETZELS OR
TORTILLA CHIPS
15-15.5-oz. Bags

0!

BGSU Students

for"
In The Deli!

5-COUNT _
VARIETY .£2
BAGELS ^ ^

2^3

1094 N. Main St.
Bowling Green
578-6460
For Your Convenience...
Kroger Bowling Green Has
Many Services To Offer!
•
•
•
•
•

WESTERN UNION
FIFTH THIRD BANK
MONEY ORDERS 49c
POSTAGE STAMPS
FAX SERVICE

•
•
•
•
•

OPEN 24 HOURS
UPS SERVICE
TICKETMASTER
PHOTO PROCESSING
5c COPIES

GOLDEN, RIPE
DOLE
BANANAS
Pound

* CHECK CASHING (With Driver's License or State I.D.)

• COLUMBIA GAS BILL PAYMENT
Plus these additional Store Features...
• VIDEO RENTAL
• IN-STORE BAKERY
• FLORAL SHOPPE
• SALAD BAR
• CAESAR SALAD BAR
• PHARMACY
• WISHBONE CHICKEN EXPRESS

WE ACCEPT:

All Varieties
Including NEW Breakfast \J&1*

OSCAR MAYER
FUN PACK
LUNCHABLES
11-13.2-oz. Pkgs.

All Varieties

12-PACK
BIGK
BEVERAGE
12-oz. Cans

40,60, 75 or 100 Watt

KROGER
SOFT WHITE
LIGHT BULBS

L'3

4-ct. Pkg.

LIMIT 8-12 PACKS, PLEASE!
Prices and Items Effective at Bowling Green Kroger Store, Aug. 21 thru Aug. 28,1999.
COPYRIGHT 1999. THE KROGER CO. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. NONE SOLD TO DEALERS. SAVINGS REFLECTED OFF KROGER EVERYDAY PRICE. -DOUBLE COUPONS UP TO 50e.
DOUBLE COUPON VALUE CANNOT EXCEED THE RETAIL PRICE OF THE ITEM. DOES NOT APPLY TO CENTS OFF COUPONS ISSUED IN STORE. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS.
Visit our Website at http://www.kroger-cols.com or call Customer Service at 1 -800-KROGERS.
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Despite weather, campus picnic fun
By AMYJOL BROWN
The BG News
Friendly volunteers greeted
students as they flocked to the
dining halls offering free food
during the campus picnic held
yesterday.
The campus picnic, in its
fourth year, began as a welcoming party for President Sidney Ribeau. The President
chose to open the party to the
campus community, which was
first known as "Picnic with the
Pres."
Although the picnic was
originally held outside with
tents and entertainment, the
past two years it has been
forced inside on account of
rain.
Despite the weather, students still filled the Student
Union and other dining halls.
Grabbing treat bags filled with
cookies, lollipops, and chips,
students then moved on to the
free hot dogs and veggie burgers.
"A lot of the food such as the
buns, pop, and chips were
donated," said Doreen Batcson.
catering manager. "The rest of
the cost was picked up by dining services."
A large number of volunteers turned out this year to
help with the distribution of
the food.
"This was the best year for
volunteers," Bateson said.
Laughing and talking with
the people in line, the workers
seemed to be enjoying their job.

Page 5
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Mom/daughter share
similar college experience
By WENDY WELLMAN

BG News Photo/ MIKE LEHMKUHLE
Kevin Buss, a junior, takes advantage of the free food, including hot dogs, pop and chips, at the
campus picnic. Due to the inclement weather the picnic was held in various dining halls
throughout campus, but was still highly attended. The entertainment, performer Gorman Do
Greco, performed in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom.
"I've only been at BG for
eight months," said Vicki
Sulken from the office of residence life. "This is a great way
to see and meet people. I just
saw someone I haven't seen in
25 years."
Kathleen Attwood, a French
instructor, greeted and directed students to the shortest
lines available.

"It's kind of fun to greet people," she said "Everyone's
excited since it's the beginning
of the year."
She also encouraged students to check out the entertainment in the Lenhart Grand
Ballroom.
Although last year's entertainment
was
cancelled
because of the weather, this

year the Lenhart Grand Ballroom was reserved just in case
rain fell again.
As Gorman Del Greco performed on stage, freshman students Kim Yerkes and Lynn
Schaible enjoyed their lunch
and took notice of one of the
first lessons of college.
"Free food is good," Yerkes
said.

The BG News
Twenty-seven years ago, Julie
Sliney,
an
BGSU alumnus
moved into the Dunbar residence
hall. Five days ago her daughter
Kierstyn moved into Dunbar,
just doors down from her mother's old room.
Sliney never expected history
to repeat itself. But when Kierstyn, a microbiology major,
announced she was applying to
bGSU, Siiney was amazed.
"You always want your kids to
go to the same school you did,"
Sliney said, an elementary/special education major who graduated in 1976
Then when her daughter
announced her first choice for
residence halls was Dunbar
because of its health/science
community, Sliney was again
pleasantly surprised.
Dunbar was also Sliney's first
choice in 1972 because it was one
of the newest halls. She lived
there during the 1972-1974
school years.
"Everybody thought we were
great because we had shag carpeting," she said. "Some of the
dorm rooms still had tile floors."
Sliney said that when residents went to the front desk to
check out vacuum cleaners for
their rooms, you could also rent a
rake for your carpeting.
"You wanted the carpet to be
all nice and smooth and all going
the same way," she said.
Sliney also said that the walls
used to be light blue, green or
yellow. "But if you didn't like

that, you could get paint at the
front desk to change the color of
the walls," she said.
Now the brick hallways are
painted, unlike when Sliney
lived there. She also noticed that
the bathrooms have been made
handicapped accessible.
"Since we are both involved in
Special Olympics, we thought
this addition was wonderful,"
she said.
While Kierstyn moves into
Danbar, Sliney remembers what
she had in her old room.
"We had a kitchen on the second floor to cook in, so we all
brought pots and pans and other
dishes," she said.
Sliney also had an old-fashioned oil popcorn popper, which
was quite a novelty at the time.
However, just like residents of
today, she said she used buckets
for their shower items and had
matching bedspreads with her
roommate.
Many students who lived in
Dunbar in the 1970s also rented
refrigerators and had hot pots.
All things considered, Sliney
said one of her favorite things
about Dunbar was the location.
"We had no shuttle buses, we
walked in the cold of winter to
our classes," she said.
Sliney said her college expert-:
ence was definitely a positive
one, something which she has
left an impression on her daughter.
"Mom said college is going to
be some of the best times of my
life," Kierstyn said. "She had lots
of friendships made here"

GRE, GMAT
&LSAT
Preparation
Courses
the RIGHT preparation
the RIGHT price-$315
the /f/G/YT place-BGSU
Ke>Co*
•20220799

419.372.8181

BGSU, Continuing Education
International & Summer Programs

John Newlove
Real Estate
Rental Office

WELCOME
BACK
STUDENTS

319 E. WoosterSt.

(Across from Taco Bell)

354-2260
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
FALL
SPORTSWEAR

^Columbia
™ Sportswear Company.
■

'

■

■

■

•JACKETS
•VESTS
•T-SHIRTS
•SHORTS

'BOOTS
-SANDALS
-PANTS
'POLOSHIRTS

FALCON HOUSE
SPORTING GOODS
Your Spans Hcidquvten In Bowling Greco"

352-3610
123 S. Main Downtown BG
HRS-M-FI10-8)
SAT (10-5:30
■
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RIBEAU
Continued from page one.
After returning home, Marino said she believes she can
make a difference.
"If these people can do it,
then so can I," she said.
Ribeau took a moment
between values to explain that
not many get the chance to
affect the ways in which people
think, however, teaching is one.
"The teaching component is
what it's all about," he said,
referring to the Bronx trip.
• Pride
When thinking of a university, the lawns and grounds are
probably not the first thought
for many.
BGSU horticulturist Frank
Schemenauer said that it takes
a lot of hard, dedicated work to
maintain the grounds by planting flowers, trimming bushes,
etc.
"We strive to do our best. It's
important," he said.
Ribeau explained after the
video clip that BGSU was third
out of 23 universities on a list of
the 360 most beautiful grounds.
He said this includes Disneyland and the White House.
While Ribeau explained universities have a high turnover

in administrative positions, he
was excited to be making his
fifth opening day speech.
"Our job is to serve, to make
sure difficult issues are
resolved, resources are used
and an environment is created," he said, explaining the
responsibility of a successful
administrative staff.
People tend to get caught up
in day-to-day stresses and
needs, but Ribeau urged everyone to take a step back to look
at "units."
"Many things we take for
granted, as an individual those
are often the things that are
most important in our lives," he
said, explaining that units are
the smaller divisions of life.
As administrators, professors and University staff members, Ribeau said, the staff
must think about what is for
the institution.
"Think what can you do to
create the edge for excellence,"
he said.

CROWDED
Continued from page one.
improvements that the University is undertaking. "I hope the
atmosphere on campus that we
care about students is getting
students excited about going to
Bowling Green."
Zentmeyer
concurred,
adding that the increase in students is a direct cause of $40
million in cosmetic and infrastructure improvements in the
last four to five years, and will
promote the new projects in the
future.

Although the University
believes it has been able to
improve itself through the
increase in students, do not
expect the University's population to jump further.
"The incoming class is about
the size that the board of
trustees is happy with," Zentmeyer said. "I think Bowling
Green will find its niche at that
size class population."

Find Falcon sports
scores every day in

The BG News

Welcome Back
The Best Design Team In BG
David-Lisa-Celeste-Dawn-Jessica

CUM)^f

Cutting

Dining services offers students rewards
By MICHELLE REITER
The BG News

One of the most exciting benefits that the University has to
offer is the wide array of culinary delights that can either be
paid for in cold, hard cash, put
on what we call a "big charge"
or through one of many meal
plans.
The University offers 18 different opportunities to satiate
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from the Union's Bowl-NGreenery to Founders Keepers
Food Court, where you can get
everything from toasted bagels
to Chinese food. And not only
are these services primarily for
the students, they are also very
much run by the students.
This year, the Dining Services Center is implementing
some new benefits for student
workers that have been in the
planning process for almost a
year. First, each student will
get a 50 cent raise, changing
the starting rate from $5.20 to
$5.70.
Secondly, there will be three
scholarships given at an
awards ceremony at the end of
each academic year. The first
will be a $1000 scholarship, the
other two consist of $250 book
scholarships.
Both scholarships will be awarded to student employees who exhibit
outstanding leadership skills.
Susan Sadoff, general manager of Founders Keepers Food
Court, played a vital role in
organizing this new scholarship
plan.
"We've been talking
about this for a little less than a

year, and this summer we finalized the criteria," she said.
"Our purpose is to recognize
hard work, loyalty and commitment in or workers. We also
want to encourage current
employees to opt for supervisory positions."
The raises will also go a long
way to encourage the workers
they already have. While Dining Services is the largest student employer on campus, they
arc still often short-staffed and
always iuukin^ to recruit D0W
people.
"With this new 50 cent raise,
we also offer a retention raise
and a merit raise," Sadoff says.
"The retention raise is 20 cents,
the merit 10 cents—so students
returning to us from last year
have an opportunity for a big
80-cent raise when they come
back."
Founders Keepers, in particular, is desperate for workers,
Sadoff said.
"We know it's not the most
glamorous job on campus, but it
earns money to live on and
gives you the opportunity to
make lifelong friends."
Perry Franketti, general
manager of Kreischer Sundial
Food Court, says a lot of students are drawn into the
restaurants and pizza places in
town and the raise in pay will
hopefully keep students closer
to home.
Also, Franketti said it is easier to work at the library and
the bookstore, but dining services pays more.
Though a number of students take advantage of Dining
Services for most of their col-

HAIR NAILS TANNING

352-6459
Located at the Corner ol Ridge & Thurstin

Welcome Back BGSU Students

Oucfif
3Wcrks

Winthrop Terrace
Appartments

119 E. Court St., Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
1.800.77.GREEK • FAX:4I9J53.1006

352-8578
248 South Main St.
shopcyclewerks.com
£&*&
\

S. Main St.

Cyeto

Werkt

Furnished & Unfurnished
Free Heat & Water
Laundromats

• l & 2 B.R. Apts.
• l & 2 Full Baths
• 24 hr. Maintenane

400 Napoleon Rd.
352-9135

Yo*ir Complete Source Foe Fraternity
And Sorority Apparel Oifu fl- Ptlwon

WELCOME BACK BLOWOUT SALE!!

25% OH!

All Pre~Made Lettered Garments
Includes all t-shirts, sweatshirts, jackets, baseball jerseys,
tie dyes, henleys, hats and shorts.

Fr*qu*rtfe fbwjtr Pregrafiil
Join 1t* flrMk Haifa ftwguaa* Juyar Pfofrmm and MOtfv* apaclal
discount* on marchandiia. »«duatva ntamban only ofttrm and
FREE matehandiai aftai (juajtfylnq purehaaaal Tha program la MK ao
atop In to Tha &t*ak Mart and sign up TODAY!

Proud To Support The BGSU Greek Community
\*9*m • Pf tto^f - 1W5-M • Or—* W«*-l«4-W
iyte*«aA>OTl->r^On*A««** BOSUOr-* fbil«afan*y WatMi- IW-W
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VIDEO SPECTRUM
OVER 17,000 MOVIES 8B GAMES

Give us a call for what's on SALEI

US 25

it," Hutchinson says, "or they
have scheduling conflicts. But
most people who last a couple of
uiuiiiiiS Win eiiu up Staying t'A'G
or three years."
The people who stay and
move up from general food service workers are rewarded with
computer, managerial and business skills that will come in
handy after college too, Franketti pointed out.
The scholarships will be
awarded, in part, by some of
the vendors that sponsor the
Dining Services, such as Kraft
America. Tb win a scholarship,
students must be employed by
Dining Services for two consecutive semesters, holding a designated leadership position,
and fill out an application.
Winners will be chosen based
on eligibility, job performance,
dependability, willingness to
serve and ability to promote
harmony in the workplace.
Applications will be available
in February 2000, and scholarships will be awarded at a ceremony in April.
The bottom line, however, is
that with this recent raise, Dining Services offers the best paying job on campus and the
hours are flexible, according to
Franketti.

A VIDEO SUPERSTORE

Bicycle Sales &. Service

BGSU to
1-75

lege career, Franketti says
there has been a marked
decline in student workers in
the last ivvn or liiiets years.
Hopefully the raises and scholarships will boost interest.
"The benefits of working in
Dining Services are more than
money," Franketti said. "For
incoming freshman, this gives
them an opportunity to orientate themselves with other University students. It is a convenient, quick way to make
friends and interact with others
right from the beginning; it
grounds them."
Megan Hutchinson, a senior
who has worked at Founders
Keepers Food Court, believes it
is a good opportunity as well.
"It's not hard work, and I've
met most of my friends through
Dining Services. After a while
you meet everybody who comes
through here, and you know
people everywhere you go," she
said.
A beginner in Dining Services will usually start as a
general worker, serving food,
cooking or setting things up
working an average of 10-15
hours a week.
Admittedly, it is not always a
popular choice.
"Freshman
start and decide they don't like

HMMAE

from our 3 great locations!!
(residents only)
Several
Different
Tanning
£_ Packages
Available^

Susan Sadoff
General manager of Founders Keepers Food

Welcome Back to
BGSU and

Campus Shuttle

5 Beds and
2 Booths

"We know it's no the most glamorous job on
campus, but it earns money to I've on and
gives you the opportunity to make lifelong
friends.'

Get involved on campus. Join The
BG News. Pick up an application
in 210 West Hall today.

Remember our

77utfUH£
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Welcome
Bowling Green
Students
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poking f0t
Christian* '

TOP BRAND NAME TIRES!

• Andersons • Firestone • Bridgestone • Michelin
* Goodyear • General • Hoosier • Uniroyal • Cooper • Falken

LOWEST TIRE PRICES...GUARANTEED!
OUR COMPLETE PRICE!

<tf\&

Includes Lifetime Balancing, Valve Stems, Mounting,
Tire Disposal and Manufacturer's Warranty.

30-DAY RIDE GUARANTEE
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE YOU CAN TRUST!
•WHEEL ALIGNMENT • BATTERIES • SHOCKS & STRUTS • BRAKES
• HEATING & COOLING SYSTEM • ENGINE TUNE-UPS • BELTS & HOSES
• EXHAUST SYSTEMS • LUBE, OIL & FILTER • AIR CONDITIONING

WE'LL FIX IT RIGHl.MHT FROM THE START.

33335+ The Andersons
AUTO SERVICE CENTERS
"£SSf' \ In BOWLING GREEN A! 999 South Main St.

i^Sj

|

Call US At 352-5788

on Thursdays at 8:30 pm
in Education 115
Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ

"Books delivered in no more than three business days or your shipping is refunded. Some restrictions apply. See www.varsitybooks.com for details
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BOWLING GREEN CHURCH DIRECTORY
St. Mark *\ Lutheran Church

Welcomes BGSU Students

Worship Services on Sunday
Salurday Worship (Communion)
Sunday School for all ages

8.30 and 11.00 a.m.
5:00 p.m.
9:45 a.m.

315 S. College Drive
419-353-9305

17360 N. Dixie B.G.
Just North of Woodland Mall
352-0672

123 E. Court Street
373-1913

3 Blocks South ol Campus
e-mail: slmarkbg@wcnet.org

Sunday:
Worship at 8:00am, 10:30am
School of Bible - 9:30am
Family Night Services - 7:00pm, Wednesday

Pastor Jerry Hunt

"The Welcome Place"

SvpM

ttHlUUiFIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

St. Thomas More

9:30 am Sunday School classes for all ages
(including College anil Career Class)
10:30 am Morning Worship
6:00 pm Evening Fellowship Hour
7:00 pm Wednesday Evening Bible Study & Prayer
Anytime! Come & Talk

University Church
Saturday: B:00 pm
Sundayi ldOO am, lltSO am, 7:(X) pm
Tuesday: 8:00 pin Ofifenhauer
Thursday: Newman Social Activity

-m 749 South Wintcraarden Road
"ll Bowling Green. Ohio 43402

St John's
Episcopal Church
All Are Welcome!
IS05E.Woosier
(across from Wendy's)
353-0881

Dayspring Assembly of God

WorJofJrulA
' Christian Center

We invite you into the family of God
Sunday Worship at: 8:30 and 11:00 a.m.
"Contemporary Worship with Communion" each
Saturday evening at 5:00 p.m.

Pastor David K Path pJjjJ

Alliance Church of Bowling Green

GRflCE

GRACE BRETH
121 S.

Service Time:
Sunday 9:00 a.m.

"Great place to make new friends "
9:30 a.m. Sunday School • All Ages
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

CHURCH

ENTERPRISE ST. (WALKING DISTANCE FROM

BGSU)

SUNDAY WORSHIP-9:30 BIBLE FELLOWSHIP-11:00
STUDENTS AND INTERNATIONAL WELCOME!

[VtXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX\|

I

Service Barber Shop \
Ask us
352-4576 1
about our

426 E. Wooster ^
Birthday
or Senior Walk-ins or I
Citizens
Appts.
Early Bird
Specials

VARSITY LANES
Welcome Back- $5.00 College Night

f

Pastor James E. Vandevort
1161 Xapolcan Rd. • 3S&3623

x\Ajrvl3VAKJv Screen Printing & E mbroidery

Sponsored by: BGSU Shuttle Service
SEPTEMBER & OCTOBER
Any college student with
college ID
Monday - Thursday.
9 00- II 00 p.m.
^Varsity Lanes - 1033 S Main SI
Bowling Green OH. (352-5247)
2 games bowling & shoes,
slice ol pizza & laige pop
A

Wednesday Special Shuttle Service
From Education Building
to Varsity Lanes at 9:00 p m
Return Shuttle Irom Varsity
Lanes at 11:00 p.m.

_ YOU DON T EVEN

Custom Graphic Designed
• TEES • SWEATS • HATS • JACKETS
PARTY FAVORS • EMBROIDERY
|

Optn Mon. - Fii. 10 - 6

• greek wear
• team jerseys
• floor tees
• corporate casual wear
• party tees I favors
• professional gifts

£*ti£xoideA4f.
902 E. Woosier St.
KCOM ii..m Kohl Hall

♦

419.354.6686

Seo us at www.coolsavings.com
Custom Embroideri) & Screen Printed Apparel

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxv

WELCOME BACK!
University Bookstore
(Conveniently located on campus)

New and Used Textbooks
• Special Order Book Service • Children's Books • Best Sellers • Paperbacks
• Study Aids • Magazines • Calculators • Computer Software • BGSU Sweatshirts
and T-Shirts • Art & School Supplies • Gifts • Film & Developing
• Greeting Cards • BGSU Imprint Items • Health & Beauty Aids • Computer Supplies

EXTENDED HOURS FOR FALL OPENING

B^F charge

SATURDAY, 8/21 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
SUNDAY, 8/22 11 a.m.-6 p.m.
8/23 Mon.
8/24 Tues.
8/25 Wed.
8/26 Thurs.
8/27 Fri.
8/28 Sat.

8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

CLOSED
8/29 Sunday
9/4 Saturday
9/5 Sunday
9/6 Monday (Labor Day)
9/71\ies. - Resume Regular Hours

■•

■

8/30
8/31
9/1
9/2
9/3

Mon. 8
Tues. 8
Wed. 8
Thurs. 8
Fri.
8

a.m. - 8
a.m. - 8
a.m.-6
a.m. - 6
a.m. - 5

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Phone: 419-372-2851
Book Information & Software
372-7783 & 372-7782
Art Supplies 372-7784
email: bookstor@bgnet.bgsu.edu

■i

Now Accepted at the:
• University Bookstore
• The Little Shop
• Firelands College
Bookstore
You must have a signed
authorization card on file.

REGULAR HOURS

Mon. - Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.

8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Closed

The University Bookstore is owned and operated by Bowling Green State University for the purpose of supplying the
students with textbooks, classroom materials and to supply your college needs.

■USG
■ SRC
■ Math Lab

Playing it...
Loud, proud, strong
the half-time shows at the
football games are taught a
week before each game.

BG News Photo/Mike Lehmkuhle

Band members work on their show for the upcoming football game during an early morning
band camp rehearsal.
towards the half-time shows at five days of practices right
By AMYJOL. BROWN
the football games.
before school begins. There,
The BC News
the band's new members
"After basic training, the
Despite the darkening band will practice five days a become familiar with the Falcon band traditions as well as
weather and early
learning the music and marchmorning hours, the "Almost every
ing steps for their shows.
enthusiastic cheers and shouts college band is
of the Falcon Marching Band different. Each has
"Almost every college band
could be heard echoing behind its own traditions.
is different," Toney said, "Each
the Perry Field House as they
has its own traditions. Ours is
Ours is special
began their stretches for the
special because no other band
because
no
other
day's practice.
does it the same way."
band does it the
Joining in with the laughter
The high step marching,
same way."
and shouts as he makes his
called the chair step, along
Hubert Toney
way through the 200 students
with the way the band marks
Assistant director of bands at BGSl
is Hubert Toney Jr., the new
time (quick, sharp movements)
assistant director of bands at
and the way they enter the
week from August 25 until the
the University.
stadium (quick steps) are a few
last football game, which is
Toney, who has directed usually sometime in Novem- of the Falcon band traditions.
high school and college bands ber," he said.
While training involves
for the past 11 years, points
learning the basic steps, the
Basic training takes place
out the amount of time and
actual drill sequences and
work the band has dedicated during band camp--an intense steps that take place during

"Being in the band doesn't
look hard, but it is a lot of
work, said Dustin White, a
sophomore journalism major."
In high school, you learn one
show and practice it all year.
In college, you learn a different
show every week."
Another difference between
high school marching bands
and college
bands is
college
bands do
not compete with
each
other.
Their performances
are
for
the teams
they support and
the audiences
that come
to watch.

responsibility of firing up the
crowds at the games, they
have their own secret cheering
squad.

"He comes nut before the game
and gets the band all fired up,
then changes before we start
performing."

"We have our own SIC SIC,"
said Dawn Gallehue, senior
vocal education major. "His
name is Buffo and he wears a
mask and cape." ,

Performing at the football
games, and sometimes at other
school functions, is not the
only motivation for most of the
band members.

"No one knows who
though he is someone
band," said Andy Stotz,
elementary education

"It's the people and the
atmosphere that keeps us coming back every year," Gallehue
and Stotzs said.

he is,
in the
junior
major.

While
the band
takes on A band member stares intently at his music while trying to hit the right note in
the
preparation for the band's first performance on Saturday, Sept. 11.

Online bookstore gives students more options University announces;
Students arejinding themselves searching around for boohs new parking changes
By JEFFARNETT
The BG News
As the University gears up
for the start of classes, textbooks, and more importantly
the best and cheapest ways of
acquiring them, are on the
minds of many students.
Incoming freshman Julia
Staton described her method of
textbook, which she admits is
not much of a method.
"Wherever they point me, I
throw away my money," Staton
said.
Many other students, however, are devoting energy not just
to buying books, but to shopping carefully, according to
Kent Kokomoor, manager at
the Bee Gee Book Store.
Kokomoor has been working
for Bee Gee and the Student
Book Exchange for 17 years. He
said the frequency of students
shopping around has increased
considerably since he was in
school. A major factor is price.
Kokomoor noted that the
combined cost of four books for
a certain chemistry course, if
bought new, would amount to
more than $300.
"Books have to be one of the

highest inflationary products
on the market," Kokomoor said.
So how should a student
shop in order to reduce the high
cost of textbooks?
John Buckenmyer, director
of the University Bookstore,
said students should simply do
the hard work of shopping
around.
"They have to do a little legwork on their own [to find the
best prices]," Buckenmyer said.
"They have to go to the other
stores if they choose."
"Just come here and buy
them all," Kokomoor said.
"Shop around I don't have anything against price shopping."
But which local bookstore
has the best values for students?
Both Buckenmeyer and
Kokomoor said their stores are
competitive.
Buckenmyer
claimed that, contrary to popular perception, the University
Bookstore does in fact carry a
wide selection of used books.
Kokomoor said the Bee Gee
Books Store and the Student
Book Exchange had comparable prices in new books and frequently cheaper prices on used.

"We would like to see the customers stay in
Bowling Green. Our store supports the
University in many ways and so do the other
stores."
John Buckenmyer
Director of the University Bookstore

"I believe we're comparable,"Buckenmyer said. "We
carry new and used book; I
would just recommend that
they come in and shop the
store."
"Our used books are probably generally cheaper than the
University Bookstore," Kokomoor said. "We won't be higher.
We should be the same as, or
sometimes cheaper than, the
University Bookstore."
Kokomoor added that Student Book Exchange and the
Bee Gee Book Store have the
same owner, so their prices
should be identical in most
cases. He said there might be a
difference in the prices of used
books between the stores,
depending on the availability of
used books.
For instance, if one store ran

BG News Photo/ Ben French
Joe Chamberlain (front) and Ryan Frlkea (back) leaf through books at The Bee Gee Bookstore.
The Bowling Green bookstore* have a new competitor: online bookstores.

out of buy-backs of a certain
title, it might purchase a number of used books from a wholesaler at a different price. There
was a difference of $8 between
two identical new books in Student Book Exchange and Bee
Gee Book Store, which Kokomoor could not explain.
Many students, in the search
for cheaper books, are turning
to the Internet.
In the past several years, a
number of new online bookstores have popped up, including Big Words, Al Books, VarsityBooks, eFollet.com, Textbooks.com, eCampus, Amazon.com, and a host of others.
Additionally, many existing
bookstores have gone online,
including Barnes and Noble,
Borders, and a number of university bookstores.
Starting
this
semester
VivaSmart.com, a site that
claims to search online bookstores for the best deals will be
available for students.
Jodi Gershoni, director of
communications at VarsityBooks, said the reason for the
upsurge in online book-selling
is obvious.
"It's really a better way to
buy books," Gershoni said.
"(Online bookstoreslbring discounts and convenience."
Gershoni said VarsityBooks
alone has grown by 10 times
itself in each semester it has
been in operation. She also said
VarsityBooks executives expect
half of all college students to
buy their books online. The
advantages to buying books
online, she said, is primarily
price, but also convenience.
But are there any disadvantages to buying online?
"In my opinion, no," Gershoni said. "It's a win-win situation."
The directors of local stores
• See BOOKS, page seventeen.
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By ERIN BERGER
The BG News
It is that time of year again the time for students to come
back, deal with college life,
classes and parking on campus.
Parking could be better this
year, according to University
Parking and Traffic Manager,
Stacie Enriquez.
A few changes in policy have
been made, Enriquez said, as a
result of the Parking Open
Forums held in January 1999,
e-mail correspondence and discussions with the University
Parking Committee.
One of the biggest changes is
that parking fines have
increased this year, said
Enriquez, in hopes to discourage illegal parking.
Parking in handicapped
spaces will result in a $100
ticket, up $50 from last year,
while parking in a fire lane is
$50, up $25 from last year.
"We want it to be strong
enough for people to think
twice about parking in these
spots," Enriquez said.
Parking at expired meters
will now cost $10 instead of $5
she said.
But, along with the increases, there will also be a decrease.
According to Enriquez, people
who park on the grass will only
be ticketed $25 instead of $50
this year.
Enriquez said around 40,000
tickets are issued annually.
Over half of these are issued to
people who park at expired
meters.
While backing into parking
spaces was prohibited in the
past, it is now legal, in some
cases, Enriquez said.
Metered,
handicapped,
angled and designated spaces
will be the exceptions, she
explained.
Additionally, Lots 8,9 and 12
have been designated as shortterm parking.
"These will be used for students with special needs, such
as resident assistants or people
who are doing student teaching, internships or working off
campus," Enriquez said.
For example, on-campus students will be able to obtain a

work permit if they are
employed by a business located
on or off campus and must use
their vehicle for transportation
This special permit will allow
parking in the lots designated
for short-term resident student
parking.
In order to get this permit,
students will have to complete
a work permit application designating days and times of
employment, and it will have to
be signed by their employer.
Students who demonstrate a
special need like this will be
given a special pass to park in
these three lots and all other
students will have to park in
Lot 6 and Lot 6 overflow,
according to Enriquez.
"We're hoping this will free
up lots for those with short
term needs," Enriquez said.
"This still won't guarantee a
space, but it will give access to
spots on campus."
The special permits will be
renewed each semester, she
said.
Alterations have also been
made to the shuttle service in
order to help with the large
number of incoming students.
After adding a few new
busses, there are six buses and
one van, according to James
Beaupre, equipment maintenance superintendent for the
shuttle service.
One way they hope to help
reduce on-campus parking is by
adding an expanded off- campus shuttle route this year.
The off-campus route will
run Monday through Thursday
7:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. and Friday 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. It
will make eight stops. There
should be one bus approximately every 15 minutes at these
locations during times of operation.
A few changes have been
made to the main daytime
route as well.
First, there will not be a stop
at Olscamp, Beaupre said,
because in the past the heavy
traffic in that area has caused
problems. There will also also
be no stop at Perry's Field
House, as it has in previous

---..ST.

• See PARKING, page eleven.
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University, community offers help for women
By SARAH DELANEY
The BG News
It is important for incoming
freshmen to know where to go
for help during their college
careers. The University offers
a number of programs specifically designed to help women
deal with health issues and sexual assaults.
• Health Center
The Health Center offers a
Women's Health Clinic that is
staffed by seven certified nurse
practitioners.
According to Joanne Navin,
associate director of health services, the Women's Health Clinic offers medical exams and
counseling specifically for

women.
"We do annual pelvic exams,
pap smears, STD testing, and
pregnancy testing as well as
counseling
for
menstrual
abnormalities, eating disorders
and sexual assault," Navin
said.
The Health Center also has a
pharmacy where birth control
prescriptions can be filled for
$7.50 per pack and condoms
can be purchased at a reduced
rate.
"We also provide depoprovera shots and emergency
contraceptive pills commonly
known as 'morning after pills',"
Navin said.
While there is no charge for

an office visit at the Health
Center, students can pay for
other ser ;ces with cash, credit
or by charging them to their
bursar account.
Navin stressed that services
rendered by the Health Center
and the Women's Health Clinic
are completely confidential and
cannot be released without
written consent from the student.
"Student records are not
ever, shared on campus or
through our computers," Navin
said. "We operate like a doctor's
office."
• Wellness Connection
The Wellness Connection
operates within the Health

Center and also offers services
for women such as eating disorder support groups and an
eight-week eating disorder program called Turning Points.
According to Tonya Hefner,
one of the facilitators of the program and a nutrition educator.
Turning Points has a session
each semester.
"The program is for people
who have an eating disorder or
who know someone who has an
eating disorder they would like
to get more information about,"
Hefner said.
Turning Points has three
facilitators including a dietitian, a nurse and a social worker.

"We try to focus on all the
different aspects of eating disorders and their effects," Hefner said.
• Women's Center
Besides services for women's
health, the University is also
home to the Women's Center
located in 108A Hanna Hall.
The Women's Center provides a space for student
groups like Womyn 4 Womyn to
meet in addition to sponsoring
Women's History Month activities in March.
• Escort Service
In addition to the previous
services, the University provides an escort service for students who do not wish to walk

What's happening?

alone after dark. Students can
obtain an escort to or from
buildings on campus by calling
372-8360.
• The Link
Off campus, there are also
services available for women.
The Link provides a 24-hour
crisis hotline and information
referral services for emotional
problems, suicide attempts,
rape and sexual assaults,
nirnrHing to Marcy Skirvin, a
supervisor at The Link.
"We are sort of an after-hour
agency that will connect you
with who you need to be connected with," Skirvin said.

Who won?

with coverage of campus and city events, breaking news, and In-depth reporting.
All In The BG News.
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The Falcons or the bad guys?'Find out. In the Sports section. Monday through Friday,
The BG.News.

11 WELCOME BACK STUDENTS ' ]
tj SEE US FOR YOUR CYCLING NEEDS!
■/

■ Kryptonite Locks
■ Giant U-Locks
■ Schwinn U-Locks
■ Seat Keeper Cables
■ 6' 10 MM Security Cables
.
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*
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15% Off
$24.95
$ 19.95
$4.95
$6.95

Sale ends Aug. 31
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Falcon Fest '99
is coming!

1

^^^r_
181 S. Main St. 353-BIKE
ust
Jt GT-DYNO ^~ -»
two doors South of STAGE
^ GIANT ,f SALES & SERVICE SINCE 1939

To be part of the action
please attend our meeting on Tuesday, August 31
Ohio Suite
9:15-11pm

*""• ONE STOP...
DOES IT
—,*u-

ALU

111 S. MAIN ST. Bowling Green. OH
Resume Specialist • Business Cards
High Quality Oltsel Printing
Color Printing
Specialty Advertising Items
Fax Sending and Receiving Service
Laser Typesetting
Scanning Custom Embroidery
Silk Screen Printing
High Speed Photocopies
Color Photocopies

Any Size Roll

Applies to C-41 process 35mm
and I10 color print him

PREREQUISITE: ADRENALINE
Drive. Intensity. Those aren't
your character, confidence and
words you're likely to see in many
decision-making skills. ^gain,
course requirements. Then again
words other courses seldom use.
Army ROTC is unlike any other
But they're the credits you need to
elective. It's hands-on excitesucceed in life. ROTC is open to
ment. ROTC will challenge you
freshmen and sophomores withmentally and physically iff«DERsi<S< <"" obligation and requires
through intense leadership r^"^Wfc| about five hours per week. Regtraining. Training that builds |\^J ister this term for Army ROTC.

Double
Prints

oi" Double]
° 2 Prints
$

Serving '"• Student* antf SimH tor ovm 25 y—n

352-5762
Fax 352-9572
Mon. ■ Fri. 9 am-5:30pm

3.99 V5.99
6.99

Premium
Processing

Id like to
invite you to
BGSU Gospel Choir j
Welcome Night'99

$

Double Prints
Sale Dates : 8/23/99 - 9/4/99

Tonigjbt at-.8:00
m

, i
1040 Musical!

No Othe' Discounts Apply

ARMY ROTC

(he Uttfe 6h0p

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE TOD CAN TAKE
For details, visit Rm. 151, Memorial Hall or call
372-2476

anc

University Bookstore

Welcome BGSU Students, Parents & Friends! Come Enjoy one of BG's Best Eateries
You Have A Choice

KMPTIIERniWmSTOaOWOW!
DID YOU KNOW?
Used motor oil never
wears out; it only gets
dirty. Four quarts of
used oil can yield 2.5
quarts of refined oil.
Sponsored by toe Center for
Environmental Programs and
your Campus Recycling
Program
i
ODNR. Division of Recycling ind
I j tier Production

w
fe

BG's Best Stuffed
Breadsttcbs

►t!BJ

Subs • Pizza
SOUPS • Pasta
Salads • Burritos
Desserts • Croissants
Smorgasbord

440 E. Court St.

352-9638

H
•-

imported beers
seating to 65

OlWl—M

Your Hometown
Pizza House

BGSU

Buffet Everyday • SOUP Specials
Group Discounts
Daily Delivery
Catering

foglfors

footers
seating to 100

''*^

DI99A
PIZZA, Irs*
Inc.

945 S. Main St.
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PARKING-

THURSDAY

NFL Football -11 Large
Screens
33 ox. Domestic Mug
with FREE hot dog
$2.00

Continued from page one.

Ladies Night:
All well drinks for ladies $1.50.
16 oz. wide mouth Bud, Bud Light
$2.00 16 oz wide mouth Lite, Ice
House, MOD $1.75 &DJ
FRIDAY

Karoke - 8:00-?
Long Island 16 oz. 1.75
Purple Hooters $1.00
Kamakazi $1.00
Cheri Flavored
Lifesavers $1.00

KESHBH1
Karoke - 8:00-?
Long Island 16 oz. 1.75
Purple Hooters $1.00
Kamakazi $1.00
Cheri Flavored
Lifesavers $1.00

DJ or Live Music
■ ■■■ ■■■ ■ »«f

135 N. Main Street

KUUi£tiyfli

Bowling Green, OH

College Football
Tailgate party starts at noon; Drink
Special - Free Food Saturday Nights DJ or Live Music Homemade Bloody
Mary's $2.00

years.
Two buses will be running
the main ro.»te, Monday
through Friday 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
With the changes that have
been made, between 7:30 a.m.
and 5:30 p.m., there should be a
bus at each main route stop
every seven minutes, Beaupre
said.
"We're hoping this will cut
down on parking on campus,"
he said.
The night route, 7 p.m. to 3
a.m., wiH hp miirh the same as
last year. It will include the
Field house.
A new mode of transportation has also been added this
year. Shuttle Service 2-RIDE is
a van students can call for
pick-up and drop-off at another
location.
Hours vary for the van on a
daily basis. Students can call

HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL

33 oz. Domestic Mugs $2.00
Well Liquor $1.25
3:00-9:00 P.M. Monday - Friday;
Saturday Noon - 9PM

You'll save up

Find out BG sports
scores everyday
LABOR DAY WEEKEND
OPERATING HOURS FOR STUDENT UNION
Friday. Sept 3. 1999

to 50% at

Falcon's Nesl

The Pharm a
THE PHARM DEEP DISCOUNTS
EVERYTHINC...EVERY DAY!
FOSTER GRANT
SUNGLASSES

•50% OFF
GREETING
•40% OFF CARDS
,UP
NAME BRAND
TO 30% OFF COSMETICS
PAPERBACK
•20% OFF BOOKS
ALL
•10% OFF MAGAZINES
•10% OFF PRE-PRICED
SNACKS

. ,

a>

' Muntlngton
tank

Operating Hours
Proul
Bowl-N-Grcenery
Debit Access
Pheasant Room
Pizza Outlet
Grill
Coffee Shop
Cafeteria Line

10:30am - 2pm
11:30am - 3pm
/:00pm - I 00pm
11:30am - I 30pm
II 00am - 1 00am
11 00am - 6 00pm
7 00am • 300pm
7 30am- 1030am
11 00am - 130pm

Pizza Outlet
Grill
Coffee Shop

4:00pm- I 00am
10 00am -6 00pm
Closed

Pizza Outlet
Gnll
Coffee Shop

4 00pm- I OOam
10:00am - 6 00pm
Closed

Pizza Outlet
Gnll
Coffee Shop

4:00pm - 3 00am
10 OOam - 6:00pm
Closed

Saturday. Sept 4. 1999
Falcon's Nesl
Sunday. Sept. 5. 1999
Falcon's Nesl
Monday. Sept 6. 1999

(Remember...The Pharm is Close tO Campus.)

*

372-RIDE.
Most importantly, Enriquez
encourages drivers to be careful
and observant.
There will be more traffic,
so please practice defensive driving," she said. "We're looking
forwarded to a new year by
reminding students of safety
issues."
She suggested that those
using bicycles and roller blades
in particular should follow the
rules and practice caution.
As far as all of the changes,
though, Enrinuez ssM she has
a positive attitude.
"We're very optimistic," she
said, "We've addressed a number of complaints. We feel we
are being able to impact the
most people through transportation and parking accommodations by doing it the way
we're doing it."

Falcon's Nesl
Tuesday, Sepl 7. 1999

1

Operating Hours

DINING
SERVICES

I Falcon's Nest

'*"

Prout
Bowl-N-Greenery
Debit Access
Pheasant Room
Pizza Outlet
Gnll
Coffee Shop
Cafeteria Line

1030mm - 2 00pm
1130am - 3 00pm
1:00pm - 3:00pm
4:30am- 700pm
11:00am - 1:00am
11:00am -6:00pm
7«0am- 3:00pm
7:30am- 1030am
4:30am- 7:30pm

1044 North Main St.
MiarmMV 352-21 ia
rot ROAD

BGSU

-**

LIPTON BRISK. DR. PEPPER.
DIET DR. PEPPER. NESBITT'S
LEMONADE, ORANGE SLICE.
LEMON LIME SLICE.
MUG ROOT BEER

6 PK. 12 OZ. CANS

^m*MI{
110 North Main Street
419-352-9222
Lunch • Dinner • Spirits

Largest Vegetarian Menu in Town!
Upstairs & Downstairs
• Bar Open •
Sun. Aug. 22
Mon. Aug. 23
Tues. Aug. 24

the

PHARM
DEEP DISCOUNT.^■*W DRUGS

The PHARM, a Deep
Discount Drug Store...
and a whole lot MORE!

OPEN Monday-Saturday 8 AM-10 PM
SUNDAY 9

AM-8 PM

r Junction Bar and Grill -i
Open 7 Days A Week
'One of "Playboys" Top 100 College Bars"
Get here early to beat the lines
The Bar That
Everyone Ends Up At
Sunday Pull Liquor Licanaa
Opan Dataa lor your Fratarnlty & Sorority Parties
Make Reservations NOW
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USG sets goals for
'99/'00 school year

Did you know 75% of BGSU students
have a job while at BG?
BAX Global has immediate openings at our Toledo Hub.

Check Out These Benefits:
$9.25-$ 10.00 per hour
Tuition assistance
Paid holidays & vacations
An easy drive from BG
Call OurJobline Today! (419)867-9911
•press option 6

BAX<

L O B A L

(formerly Burlington Air Express)

One Air Cargo Pkwy. E.
Swanton, OH 43558

M/F/D/V. EOE

BY MICHELLE MARCZAK AND MELISSA VAYMDX
i
The BG News
University Student Government (USG) has big plans for this:
upcoming school year.
President Clint Gault and his fellow staff members have been
hard at work all summer preparing for the 1999-2000 school season.
"We have many goals for the campus this year," Gault said.
"Not all of our goals are in effect for this year, but there is a lot of
work being done and many projects are well underway for the
near future."
According to Gault, one goal the student government hopes to
accomplish this year is expanding the library hours for students..
Gault said various tests were conducted to determine how
many students used the library and when thev used it. Currently
the library is open until midnight and stays open later one week
before exams. The student government wants to extend the hours
until 2 a.m. every day. "Students have shown that they use the
library so we are trying to extend the hours," Gault said. "The
research for this has all been done, all we need now is the funding"
Another goal USG hopes to accomplish is open evaluations of
professors, administrators and academic deans. These evaluations will be publicized on the web for students to access. The
evaluations will be unedited and will be completed by former stu-r
dents who took the classes and had the professors.
In addition to the evaluations being mounted on the web,
teachers will also be required to publish their syllabus so students can see what kind of format the professor will follow. These
will be made available before students register for classes.
"Students are paying for the classes they take," Gault
said. "They should be able to choose the teachers and classes that
are best for them."
According to Ashley Elder, USG senator at large, having the
teacher evaluations made available to students can help them
decide what class to take. If students claim a class is easy or if a
class is challenging, this will help a student make a decision.
One goal that is already underway for the upcoming school year
is increasing the shuttle services. Gault has been working with
the transportation department on cutting the campus in half and
creating "mini-routes" for the buses to follow.
Gault also said plans to shuttle students to Kroger, Meijer and
the Bowling Green mall are being developed. He hopes the have
these companies help cover the cost of the shuttle since it will
help to increase their business.
New this year is the "State of the Student Body" which will take
place Sept. 25. Gault said he will address the student body in a
relaxed forum and address their pertinent concerns.
There are various way., for students to get involved with student government. According to Gault, students can run for an
elected position such as senator for their district of the campus.
Elections for this position will be held Sept. 14 ar.d 15.
Students can also apply for a cabinet position. Applications are
available at the end of the year in room 404 of the Student Services Building.
Another way students can be involved with USG is to be a
member of a University committee. According to Gault there is a
wide variety of committees to be on. A person has to apply for thi6
position and choose a committee. There is a list of all the committees available that students can decide from. Students then
choose a committee based on their personal interests or their
majors.
Gault said there are currently 30 members of USG and they
will be accepting around 20 more people who are interested.
"Our main goal for this year is to be as visible as possible,"
Gault said. "We want to be the eyes, ears and voice of the students. We hope to accomplish this through reliability, trustworthiness and persistent dedication of all of our members."
Gault said he is very optimistic about the goals for the upcoming year.
"I get chills when I think about this year," he said. "We have
very enthusiastic, charismatic and compassionate leaders who
will turn this organization into what it should be, the voice for students."

Join The BG
News. Stop by
210 West Hall
DON'T MISS OUR ONE DAY
OF STOREWIDE SAVINGS!
for an
STUDENTS
application
25% OFF FACULTY
30% OFF
& STAFF
ENTIRE STOCK OF MEN'S
KNIT & WOVEN TOPS
Reg. 24.00-25.00, SALE 18.00

BUY 1, GET 1

1/2 OFF
ENTIRE STOCK OF SHOES*
Dress, Casual, Athletic far the Whole Family
Excludes Dr. Martens', Easy Spirit', Clearance
"2nd pair must be of equal or lesser value

BRING THIS
COUPON IN
AND RECEIVE

10%
OFF

JUNIORS'
TOPS
Reg. 12.00-32.00, SALE 8.40-22.40

30% OFF
ENTIRE STOCK OF
JUNIORS' CAPRI PANTS
Reg. 24.00-32.00, SALE 16.80-22.40

STAGE

25% OFF
ENTIRE STOCK OF MEN'S
ADIDAS ATHLETIC APPAREL
Large selection of tees and shorts.
Reg 9.00-45 00, SALE 6.75-33.75

25% OFF

Christopher Linn
Store Manager

139 5 Main St.

(41») 153-4500

Bowling Green. OH 43402

ALSO, YOU CAN TAKE AN ADDITIONAL
|i0%OFFBYAPPlYINGFORASTAGECARD. .

STAGE

MEN'S ATHLETIC
CAPS & SOCKS

• Relaxed atmosphere.
%/ Hours are 2-10 p.m. Monday-Friday.
%/ Full and part-time.

Reg. 9.00-16.00, SALE 6.75-12.00

139 S. MAIN ST. (Across from Easy Street)

\

Earn $350/week to reduce toxic
pollution and fight corporate greed.

CALL
(419) 866-4463
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SRC receives internal remodeling
fe*,

Low-cost Unlimited
Internet Access
If you are paying more than $5/month for dial-up service;
you are paying too much)

'•

$60/year: 4mb storage for a personal Web site, one email account
Speeds up to 56K & 64K ISDN
Ask about our high speed 128K ISDN and ASDL Service.
Technical Support Line/voicemail 354-2727
Business Office 354-6013

ft'

^l

www.wcnet.org

i he Wood County Free-Net
Individual Account Application
• $60/year; Includes: 4mb storage, one e-mail account &
unlimited dial-up Internet access
• Enclose check payable to WCIC and mail to
PO Box 207, Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
Name:

4

__^____^^_^_^_______^_

Address:
BG News Photo/ MIKE LEHMKUHLE

BG Newi Photo/ MIKE LEHMKUHLE

University freshmen participate in new programs at the Student
Recreation Center.

Crystal Heiland and Kati Heitker ride exercise bikes.

Phone:
Birth Date (if under 18):

IT'S EXERCISE TIME
ByJEFFARNETT
The BG News
The Student Recreational
Center (SRC) and the recreational sports program will be
experiencing a number of
changes this year.
The most obvious change is
physical.
"We just completed some
extensive remodeling," said
Scott Levin, director of SRC
operations.
Levin said new carpet was
installed, the walls and lockers
were painted, the wood was
refinished and some aroas were
re-lighted.
Richard Bowers, director of
recreational sports, detailed a
number of other major and
minor improvements, including
the dusting of the steel beams

by the ceiling, the installation
of new e-mail stations, the
replacement of 20 of the SRC's
160 exercise machines and a
remodeling of the women's
shower room due to rusty pipes.
Additionally, Levin said
there will be two classes offered
this year for the first time, yoga
and karate.
There were also some internal changes, which involves the
recreational sports program
absorbing the outdoor recreation prog: -im, previously operated by the University Activities Organization (UAO). Due
to these new responsibilities,
an assistant director for outdoor recreation, Bryan Cavins,
was hired.
The result of these new
responsibilities, according to
Levin, is going to be a new,

three-pronged
program to
expand recreational possibilities for University students.
The first part of the program
will address education and
resources for students who are
interested in a variety of activities.
"A student can come in and
say "I'm going camping this
weekend and I don't want to
drive more than three hours"
and we will be able to help
them," Levin said.
The second prong involves
trips and clinics, which recreational sports hopes to increase
g-eatly Levin said that UAO
did offer similar programs, but
its limited resources did not
allow it to offer the programs.
"We might have clinics on
things like how to prepare for a
backpacking trip and have out-

Type of computer:
side experts would come in and
do a clinic," Levin said.
Levin also hopes to have a
ropes course in the near future,
instead of having to rely on the
two in Toledo.
The third prong of the program is to have outdoor activity
equipment available for student use. Levin said that while
UAO did rent some equipment
for that purpose, he hopes to
increase the equipment available.
"This is really a brand new
program," Levin said. "We're
starting from scratch."
Levin was also optimistic on
level of student interest. Levin
said there seems to be interest
now in the program and it will
likely increase when the program is actually introduced
this semester.

Mac_

other

PC

1. Select a login. If the account name you select is already
in use, we will do our best to create a unique name similar
to your first choice.
• The name consists of 3 to 8 lower-case letters or
numbers (NO OTHER CHARACTERS)
• The name MUST begin with a letter.

2. Select an e-mail address. This will be the address you
give to your correspondents. E-mail addresses are not
case-sensitive.
• Your e-mail address may be up to 35 characters long.
USE letters, numbers, periods ('.'), and underlines ('_')
ONLY. DO NOT use spaces or any other characters.
! wcnet.org
3.1 agree to WCNet's standard Terms & Conditions as
published at the WCNet Internet site (www.wcnet.org).
Signature

Dale

Welcome Bach Students!

OVBLECOMIVI
YOUR LOCAL CABLE TV CONNECTION

BASIC SERVICE

1999-2000 BGSU THEATRE SEASON

Theatre Passes ■ Adult $28 ■ Seniors/Students $20
All performances in University Hall Theatres - 8 p.m. unless otherwise noted.
Tickets may be charged to your BGSU student account.
Theatre Box Office: 419-372-2719 Theatre Office: 419-372-2222
Box Office Hours: 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. - 7 p.m.
(One week before each Eva Mane Saint Production and the week of each Joe E. Brown Production)

Scholastic
Year

Scholastic
Semester

EVA MARIE SAINT THEATRE

(BROWN package)

(ORANGE package)

MUSICALS: Adults $8 • Students/Seniors $6
Reserved Seating

AtcideinalDeathofanAwWhht
By D.irio Fo
Fib. 9-123K8 p.m. and I

Noises Off
By Michael Frayn
Oct. 6-9 at 8 p.m. and Oct. 10 at I p.m

TREEHOUSE
torch 31. AprV***#TOp.i
Finnic ttie Pooh item the s

$ 19900

$ 120°°

PREMIUM CHANNEL PACKAGES
Scholastic
Year

Scholastic
Semester

(FREDDIE Falcon)

(FRIEDA Falcon)

Pqwy; A IMng Newspaper Prptfii
By Arthur Arent
Dec 14 at 8 p.m. and Dec. 5 at 2 p.m.

TICKETS: Adults $7 ■ Students/Seniors $5
Reserved Seating

'.;

Adapteffiy Knstin Sergei

A Funny Thing Happened on the Way
to the Forum
Book by Burt Shevelove and Larry Gelbart
Music and lyrics by Stephen Sondheim
Nov. 16-20 at 8 p.m. and Nov. 21 at 2 p.m
University Performing Danten
Sponsored by Health. Physical Education &
Recreation. (^11372-6918 for information
Tickets only available at the door '
Jan. 19-22

88
Adapted by F Scott Regan

ELSI VHERE
[

II South Hall
1CKET5: $3 • No/

Romeo and Juliet
By William Shakespeare
April 6-8 and April 12-14 at 8 p.m.
April 9 and April I5at2p.m.
Nov. 6 at 2 p.m.

$60°°each

$3500 MCft

352-8424 Or 1-800-848-2423
118 N. Main St.

JOE E. BROWN THEATRE
TICKETS. $4 ■ Reserved Seating

. and Feb. 26-27 at 2 p.m.

HoMMe
By Jules Feiffer- A Newcomers Production
Oct. 27-30 at 8 p.m. and Oct 31 at 2 p.m.

By
March2

(adapted by Jerry Jaffe|
8 p.m. and March 25 at 2 p.m.

Come to our office move-in weekend for prompt installation
* Sign up by the year or semester and save

A
,;.- a„ )^M i
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Multicultural Office offers array of services for minorities
By IRENE SHARON SCOTT
The BG News
Tie center of multicultural
:and academic initiatives strives
.to serve the multicultural community at the University.
"The primary mission of the
.center is to assist with the
'retention of students of color on
campus," said Bettina Shuford,
interim director of the center.
?We provide the following academic supports: Academic initiatives, psycho-social development initiatives unu cultural
education initiatives."
According to Shuford, some
.of the academic initiatives
include providing advising support in registration and acade• mic regulation.
Students having difficulty
' with studies are referred to
tutoring labs: math, writing
and study skills lab. Additional, ly, the center provides tutoring,

study jam sessions and a sup- gram, which will provide guidport group is offered for stu- ance in juniors and senior's profession interest, career ii.' >rdents with a 2.0 GPA or below.
Shuford said psycho-social mation, and networking.
"We also have a male mendevelopment initiatives involve
working with the office of stu- toring program in which the
dent activities office and pro- focus is being successful and
viding advising supports for how to reach the optimum
multicultural student organiza- level," said Shuford.
Napoleon Haney, coordinator
tion and having monthly student development sessions for of multicultural activities said
minority scholarship recipients. the center attempts to cover
To better serve students of every aspect of a student's
color, the center will also con- needs at the University. This
duct needs assessment with includes areas such as social,
students in conjunction with academic aiiu professional.
He explained the importance
the Office of Residence Life and
of utilizing the resources
Graduate Connections.
Three new mentoring pro- offered at the center.
Shuford
shared similar
grams will also be offered
through the center this year. thoughts.
"Staff members are very
The center will work with the
Office of Residence Life in committed to student success
implementing a residential and work diligently to help stumentoring program for minori- dents to be able to achieve," she
said.
ties.
Haney added that they (staff
The alumni mentoring pro-

Tobacco?

members! act as public relations people. They are multicultural diverse socially and ethnically. The staff members meet
with students and parents during Orientation and Registration and emphasize that they
are here to help the students.
"We have been where they
are going," said Haney. "We're
going to talk to you whether
you like it or not. "
Haney emphasizes that
minority students could go anywhere on campus for help or
advice, rather hernu.se of the
multicultural staff members or
because of the "We Care" personality at the University.
Some of referrals for advice are
the University Program for
Academic Success (UPAS),
counseling services, and support services.
African-American students
share their college experience
and what helped them to sur-

\nicrican Heart
Association*

get me started...

Need A^

■11997. American Hoail Assocuiii-n

Computer?

M

call Rocket fljax
Computer Consulting
Powerbook 540c

lOOmiuPPC Upgrade
40 MB Ram/1 GB HD/19 2 modem
Active Color
S690*tax

PowerMac 7100/80
40MB Ram/4GB HD/33 6 modem
14" monitor. CD
$590-tax
(17* monrtor»S 100)
PowerBook 520c
12MB Ram/1 GB HD/19 2 modem
Dual scan color
S490.lax
PowerBook 180
12MB Ram/320MB HD/14 4 modem
Active Greyscale
S390.tax
PowerBook 165
8MB Ram,'l20MB HD/14 4 modem
5290.Ia«

Call Todayl

Want Money
To Go
Rbroad<?

Welcome StudenU!
Burger King® has opportunities
to provide you with extra cash!

BGJ3U QjDUCHTlON
rIBROnJ) PROGRAM^

WE OFFER:
FLEXIBLE HOURS!
COMPETITIVE HOURLY WAGES!
TASTY MEAL DISCOUNTS!
RAPID ADVANCEMENT AND RAISES, FOR EXCEPTIONAL
CUSTOMER SERVICE

Travel Grant Money is Available to Study Abroad
The Education Abroad Office of BGSU invites study abroad
proposals from undergraduate students who wish to go
abroad during the Spring 2000 semester.
Proposal forms can be picked up at the Centet for
International Progtams (1106 Offenhauer West) slatting
August 25, 1999. For more information, call 372-0479.

(419)353-7285

To find out more, stop by any of our locations and pick up an application
•

Deadline: September 30, 1999

Welcome Back Students!
You go to school to learn
your ABC's. When you
get to T, come to
Thackeray's!
Bring in this ad and receive
20% OFF your next purchased
'some exceptions apply
T MACK K RAYS K () () K S
WiM(i4lc Villjgi- Shnppinn Center
.win w. Central lu.
li.k.l... OIIHI 4.K><)>>
i4l'»i5J- •>2=,') l"jx(4l'>)5.17-9M2

Quality Service
fantastic Selection
Courteous A Jielpful Staff
™£$g?"
"Pleasant. Safe Atmosphere
Register to win BG Bucks Gift Certificates
Deposit Entry Form @ these Downtown Locations:
Ben Franklin,
BG Antiques Mall,
Blue Ribbon Photo,
Calico Sage & Thyme,Carpe' Diem, Cosmo's Coffeehouse,
Cycle Werks, D&B Homeworks, Finder's, For Keeps,
French Knot, Grounds For Thought, Klevers Jewelry,
Madhatter Music Co., Main St. Ace Hardware, Stage,
Young's Gift & Art Shop including Hillard's Hallmark.
DBA - BG Bucks Entry Form

Welcomes
BGSU Students!

•

1130 S. Main St.

•

1272 N. Main St.

LIVING CANVAS
Body Piercing & Tattoo's
done exclusively in

THE BANK VAULT
Tobacco Pipes & Accessories
•Clothing &
• Incense &
Jewelry
Oils

~~fm

Name:
Phone #:

•Tapestries

• Gift Items
& MORE!

KC

Valid 6V21- &29'99 0nty
Winners will be notified by 8/30/99

"Stop and See All The New Items"

SIDEWALK SALES AUGUST 27-28

353-5992

COURTESY BGSU SHUTTLE SERVICE
8/28/99 12-4PM Education Building

Mon, Thurs, Sat 11-5
Tues, Wed, Fri 11-9

445 E. Wooster

iin.i " nriiiKiwt.c<mi

JCPenney

1570E.Wooster

"Discover "Downtown "Bowling Green

U««.lh.U'kilM\S.«»ll
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men for guidance.
"Students need to be open to
different experiences on campus, use older students who
will show them the ropes," he
said. "|Also) to get involve in
organizations like Latino Student Union (LSU) and National
Association for Advancement or
Colored People (NAACP)."
He added that whenever a
student is displeased with an
issue on campus, they should
make the best of the situation
and take the initiative to make
the situation better.
Furthermore, his view on
issue that some multicultural
students might be the only
minority in a class is to not be
intimidated because the University is a reflection of the
"real world."

Get involved and meet new people!
Join a student organization

Dont

Can't Afford A New One?

vive their first year at the University. Darryl Russell, a junior
pre-pharmacy major, said several factors helped him adjust
as a first year student. They
were utilising the upperclassmen like his hall director for
advice and being involved on
campus and in extra-curricular
activities.
"He'd been down the road
that I am going down and
always had time to listen," said
Russell.
Rashod Wilson, a junior biologv major, said his high school
experience and contacting his
close friends for advice, played
a valid role in helping him to
adjust.
He did not have much of a
cultural shock because he graduated from a school that had
mostly Caucasian/white students. One piece of advice to
first year multicultural students is to ask the upperclass-

BGSU Student Union Welcomes You!

flfcODV GOES TO

e&*

CHECK IT OUT!

^Qy

8.000 People Everyday...Hangin' Out...Poin<* What?
Store Hours:
Monday-Saturday
Sunday

10am to 9pm
Noon to 5pm

• Shooting pool, bowling, arcade games, e-mailing and surfin' the
net in the lab

354-1077
JC Penney Styling Salon Hours:
Monday-Friday
Saturday
6unday

8:30am to 8:30pm
8:30am to 6pm
Noon to 5pm

354-0940

#

/

• Eating pizza, burgers, fajitas, ice cream, fries, donuts, coffee,
coke, and shakes

Woodland Mall

• Doing a little shopping at the "Little Shop," poster sales, book
buy back
• Watch some T.V., comedians, and concerts too!
and
• A quiet place for resting between classes...or studying.
• Don't forget meeting rooms too!
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Math Lab helps struggling students
By IRENE SHARON SCOTT

review a specific section that
is difficult, and/or if someone
missed class.

The BG News
The University Math Lab
is equipped to help students
struggling with their mathematical studies, said Dianne
Abbott, director of the lab.
The lab located at 216
University Hall is studentfriendly, Abbott said.
In order to utilize the lab,
students do not have to
make an appointment, but
do need to present their student identification.
The lab features six tutoring labs, which are held in
various rooms in University
and Mosley Hall. The tutoring labs are algebra, pre-calculus, calculus, statistics,
math for elementary education, and OR 380, which is
an operational research
course specifically for business majors learning about
programming.
Additional
resources
offered at the lab are a
resource library, 300/400
level math textbooks, videos,
tutorials on computers and
suggested websites.
According to Abbot, the
lab also has a test bank,
which holds old tests on file
for 100/200 level math courses and the instructors' solution manual, which provides
the answer key to the even
math problems. The students' solution manual only
provides answers to the odd
problems.
Abbott added that the
videos offered are great for
reviewing for an exam, to

The key purpose of the lab
is to apply what is learned in
class, she said. Students
would attend the lecture and
then attend the lab to apply
what was taught. The lab is
viewed as a large "study
hall," a place for students to
do their homework independently.
"If they do have a problem, then they can ask a
tutor for assistance," Abbott
said. "At the lab, tutors function as facilitators. We teach
the students to become independent learners, which is
important for a profession."
She said there is a contrast in the structure of a
collegiate tutoring lab and a
high school tutoring lab. In
high school, a student would
utilize the lab to get by and
to pass a class. There is a
focus on content.

"If they do have a problem, then they can
ask ask a tutor for assistance. At the lab,
tutors function as facilitators. We teach the
students to become independent learners,
which is important for a profession.'
Dianne Abbott
Director of the malb study skill lab

Abbott added that based
on a 1998 phone survey,
most students used the lab
to maintain an A or B for
scholarships.
"Not many students that
use the lab end up failing the
math course," she said.
Tomas Copper, a freshman
accounting major, used the
lab regularly and believes its
structure is effective and
sufficient.
Thanks to the math lab, I
managed to get an A in my
calculus and Math 120
class," said Cooper. "It
helped me a lot."

However, she said a college tutoring lab emphasizes
mastering the information
and assisting the students.
Furthermore, students learn
test taking skills, study
skills and application.

edgeable.
"If lucky, you might get a
tutor who had the same professor as you and he/she
could give you a few pointers
as to how to get through the
class," said Cooper.

wrwwJto®mm&&®m
THE
TANNING
CENTER

10 Bed Visits for $20
8 Booth Visits for $20
Eipirtl WptMnbvr 10, 1999

.< LOCATIONS
I
THE WASH HOUSE
LAUNDROMAT
I 248 N. MAIN ST. SOUTHSIDE
993 S. MAIN
I
354-1559
353-8826
I
10 BEDS
5 BEDS
2 BOOTHS
I
Serving BG >ince i?8G
L

THE HEAT
904 E. WOOSTER

352-3588
5 BEDS

HELP WANTED
Dining Services

Abbott's suggestion for a
student taking a math
course is to use the lab on a
regular basis.

NOW HIRING
FOR
FALL 1999
Dining Services relies upon student help in the restaurants, dining centers,
convenience stores, snack bars and the Student Union. Job opportunities
are flexible. Available positions include general food service worker,
cashier, office worker, cook, student monooer, student personnel coordinator, computer specialist, courier and clerical. Wages are competitive and
a variety of incentives are provided

The hours of the math lab
are Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday 9 a.m. to 10
p.m., Thursday 9 a.m to 5
p.m. and Friday 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.

Cooper described the
atmosphere of the lab as
relaxed which made him feel
free. to ask questions. Furthermore, the lab is nice,
In order to meet the
laid-back and there is no
demands
of the students, the
tension compared to a lecture class with hundreds of lab will also be opened on
She believes the lab has students.
Sundays 3 p.m. to 10 p.m.
been successful because its
structure is based on the
"It's free and the tutors These hours will be in effect
needs of the students, cours- help all the students equal- after Labor Day.
es/requirements changes. ly," said Cooper. "They are
The lab disciplines the stu- all well informed and easy to
If there are any additional
dents to focus on their home- talk to."
questions
regarding the serwork.
Cooper's advice to stu- vices offered and location of
"Often at times, students dents taking a math course
spend more time on their is to utilize the lab because a particular math tutor lab,
homework than usual," she their staff has taken the students can reach the lab at
said.
classes and are very knowl- 372-8009.

Begining Fall Semester 1999, the starting wage for Dining
Services BGSU student employees is $5.70 per hour. $5
Meal Bonus Dollars are awarded if you work 1 3 hours a
week and $10 Meal Bonus Dollars are awarded if you work
20 hours a week.
Work at the Union Pizza Outlet
or Commons Bakery between
the hours of 1 -4am and recoil
50 cents more per hour!
1 -4am wcwkshrft beginning
base pay is $6.20 per hour
Apply in person at the University
Pizza Outlet and/or Commons
Bakery, Ask for the managers.
Freshman only scheduled to work 8
hours per week
• at 8hrs./wk=S 182.40 a month
• Let us mentor you!
. T •_• _ (
fi
i
Set Schedule for entire Semester

Check out the NOW section in The BG
News every Monday, Thursday and Friday.

ICommoni Dining Cnler 372-2S63* KmiuW Sundial Food Court 372-2825
McDonald Dining CwMr 372-2771 • Stud*i» Union 372-7947

Welcome Back
BGSU Students and Faculty.

Tellowship of
Qthristian

Full Service Auto Center
-Brakes
•Shocks

Graduate

-Tune up
-Exhaust
-Tires
-Batteries
-Alignment
-Lube and Oil Filter
-Suspension
-Diagnostics

Students

you Came to V$QSU to go
to graduate School.
Did you leave your faith
behind?

Convenience
-FREE Shuttle Service
-Store Hours:
M-F: 7:00-6:30
SAT: 8:00-2:00
-Location

BP

For Information:
http://tycho.bgsu.edu/-dlaird/fcgs.html

swot*
Receive a 10% Discount
on all services with your BGSU ID

Bring in this ad and get a $ I 7.95 Oil Change or 15.00 off service

Automotive ~Service Centers
& WE EMPLOY TECHNICIANS CERTIFIED BY ASE

email: Donna Laird - dlaird@tycho.bgsu.edu

SB"1EE WOOD

Stil'*

Ice

■ Personal care. Professional excellence.

ARENA

* Welcoming BGSU students since 1951 *
24 hr. Emergency Care
Ready Care, for non-emergencies
a great alternative when the Health Center is dosed!
Sports Medicine Center
Inpatient Medical Services
Obstetrics
NutritionServices & Wellness program

Complete Outpatient Services, including:
Radiology
Lab
Outpatient Surgery
Occupational & Speech Therapy
Physical Therapy
Other Rehabilitive Services

Our emergency department saw over 20,000 patients last year

All Major Credit Cards Accepted
No Appointment Necessary

BGSU

COUNTY

lL 2 HOSPITAL
• fli

275 S. Main St.
Bowling Green
419-353-3060

With ID, Students Pay:
$2.00 admission
$1.00 for skates of all sizes
All fees bursarable!
B PUBLIC SKATING SCHEDULE^
EfWdiv* OctoUr through April

Wednesday 8:30p.m.-10:00p.m.
Friday
12.00p.m.-2:O0p.m.
8:00p.m.-l 0:00p.m.
Saturday
8:00p.m.-10:00p.m.
Sunday
3:30p.m.-5:30p.m.
-■

7:C)0p.m.-9:00p.rn.

Public liofing will not bt ovoilaWt wfwn fa yonity hoday Mam it at horn*.

950 W.WOOSTER ST. BOWLING GREEN
For Information Call: 354-8900

CALL 372-2264 for more information and
confirmation of these times.

BEST OF LUCK FALCONS
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Greek recruitment slated
By ERIN BERGER
llhe BG News
As new students arrive at
the University, many will be
searching for their own niche, a
group they fit into here at col. lege.
Some students find this
niche in the University's greek
system by joining a fraternity
pr sorority.
"It's a great way to get
..involved on campus," said I/.:;;:
Fedler, associate director of
Greek Affairs.
She said it is a good way for
students to meet other people
ps well.
1
"It's a good way to find a

niche in college. It can help you
form a social support system,"
said Aaron Asmundson, a
recruitment adviser.
According to Fedler, there
are three different forms of
recruitment for students - one
for those interested in joining a
fraternity, another for sororities and another for the National Pan-Hellenic Council.
Fraternities are constantly
doing recruiting, Fedler said.
There will, however, be focused
open houses Sept. 13-16 from
7:30-9:30 p.m.
"Anyone can come to these to
check out the fraternities,"
Fedler said. "We encourage people to check out all the fraterni-
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<)ne fraternity member creates signs to attract potential
jnembers.

ties."
New students will have
other opportunities to accustom
themselves with the different
groups as well.
For example, many fraternities help new students during
move-in today. There will also
be a welcome back picnic for
fraternities Sept. 8.
Women's recruitment is a bit
different than men's. While
there is no fee to go through
men's recruitment, women
have to pay $40 to cover
expenses, Fedler said.
Also, unlike the men, women
have to sign up in advance.
They have many opportunities
to sign up.
They can do so at residence
hall desks when they move in
or in the Office of Residence
Life, she added.
Also, they can sign up at the
sorority carnival in the Union
Grand Ballroom on Wednesday,
Sept. 1.
"All the sororities will have
stands set up at the carnival,"
Fedler said. She said students
can visit with the different
chapters and begin to get to
know them.
Then, Sept. 9 at 9:15 p.m. in
the Ballroom, sororities will
meet for "It's Greek to Me," a
program designed to give more
information about the sororities. This is one of the last
opportunities to sign up for
recruitment.
The first sorority invitational events will take place on
Sept. 11 and 12, Fedler said.
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Members of Alpha Sigma Phi enjoy a friendly game of f risbee football.
Women will have to attend parties with all 13 chapters during
this time.
The second invitational
events will occur Sept. 17 and
18. Students have to go to up to
eight events during this second
wave of gatherings.
Sept. 19 will be the next invitational event, where the
prospective pledges will visit up
to three sororities.
Finally, bid day will be Sept.
20 at 9:15 p.m., at which time
the women will get invitations
to join one particular group.
The third sort of Greek group
students may choose to join is
the National Pan-Hellenic

Council (NPHC).
"Intake into NPHC groups
will occur on a more individualized fashion," Fedler said.
They will host a "Meet the
Greek" night at some point, but
the date and time have yet to be
announced, according to Fedler.
Students interested in this
group should watch for flyers.
A difference between these
groups and the other fraternities and sororities, Fedler said,
is that in order to be involved in
NPHC, students have to have a
certain amount of credit hours
and a certain grade point average. The number required
varies from group to group.

The NPHC gains about 2530 new members a year, Fedler
said.
For fall semester last year,
however, around 350 women
joined sororities and approximately 250 joined fraternities.
A few less than 100 were added
to each group during spring
semester as well.
Fedler said the beat thing to
do is just to go and check out
the different groups.
"Give it a shot," she said.
"Some find out they like it and
some dont, but you have to give
it a chance."
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-reshmen get new start

BY JENNIFER LULEY
The BG News
Many honors tre'. .:men will
get Ihe chance lo make a fresh
slarl in college with the new
"Fresh Start" program, sponsored by the University Honors

Program.
According to Honors Program
associate director Susan Darrow,
I resh Start is a new program that
is intended to make the transition to college easier.
"The intent is to build a Strong
community and more support
among first year honors students, especially those who don't
live in honors housing," Darrow
said. "But we don't exclude
those who live in honors housing."
So far, Darrow said the program includes 24 mentors and
about 115 mentees. Mentors were
selected in the spring semester
and were paired off to work
together with a group of nine-10
freshmen, she said.
Social events and getting to

know the Bowling Green community will be activities the
mentorship groups will participate in.
"A lot of it will be in the hands
of the mentors," Darrow said.
She also said the new program
has been in the works for some
time now.
"It evolved over the past year
and a half in terms of what we
wanted to be involved," Darrow
said.
The actual idea of the program was initiatcu !v> nonors
student Susan Warger, a junior
Spanish education major, Darrow said.
"I thought it would have been
nice if there was a program like
this when I was a freshman and
would have made the transition
a little easier," Warger said.
Warger said she spoke with
Darrow after she thought of the
idea and the program was in
motion from there.
"I hope this makes the freshmen more comfortable with college and we can help them with

any problems they might
encounter," Warger said.
With the number of students
involved in the Honors Program
growing steadily over the past
several years, Darrow said the
program staff thought a mentorship program would be beneficial.
"We don't want to lose the
personal touch because that's a
crucial part of the honors program," Darrow said. "We have
wonderful mentors who seem to
be very enthusiastic about the
program."
The program will be led by
two graduate students, Kristin
Michael and Karen Stahly. Both
are new to the University, but
Michael said she doesn't think
that will hinder their ability to
lead the new program.
"1 think we'll be able to bring
in some new perspectives and
new ideas," Michael said. "Since
it's new, I'm excited about helping to shape and build it. So far,
I'm really impressed."

S/U grade option available to
students since early '70s
By ERIN BERGER
The BG News
Every semester when students call in to schedule their
classes, the mysterious voice of
the STAR 90 system asks if
they would like to change the
grading option for any of their
courses. What exactly does this
mean?
Many students have heard of
•he "S/U Grading Option," but
there are a number of students
who are not sure exactly how
the system works.
This option, commonly called
"Pass-Fail," has been around at
the University since the late
'60s or early '70s, according to
Marjorie Hufford, director of
university records.
According to the BGSU
Undergraduate Catalog, certain courses are graded S/U
only. Including those courses,
students can choose to take up
to 16 credit hours S/U, with "S"
meaning satisfactory and "U"
meaning unsatisfactory.
The grading option must be
declared at the Office of Registration and Records no later
than seven calendar days after
the beginning of classes for the
semester.
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There are certain limitations
to using this option as well. For
example, most classes taken
within a student's major cannot
be taken S/U, according to registrar Becky McOmber.
So why do students choose
the S/U grading option for some
classes?
One possibility is that a student most have a particularly
challenging or demanding
schedule, according to Lisa
McHugh, associate director of
academic enhancement.
She also said that students
could choose the option when
taking a class simply to fulfill a
general education requirement.
Students could also be concerned about their grade point
average, McHugh said.
As the system works, if a student chooses to take a course
S/U and they get an A, B or C in
the course, they receive credit
for the course, but their grade
does not affect their GPA. If
they receive a D or F, however,
they receive no credit.
McOmber said a student
may take a course S/U because
they want to learn about the
subject matter in the course
without having to worry about

BOOKS
Continued from page one.

thought differently, however.
"I don't think much of online
ordering," kokomoor said.
Kokomoor cited several reasons for distrusting online vendors, from misleading pricing to
lack of personal service. He
said that while VarsityBooks
advertises savings of up to 40
percent off new books, those
savings are often exaggerated,
due to an inflated suggested
price.
"Several
books that I
checked out, liiey WeTfl falsely
advertised at the retail price,"

Kokomoor said. "I'm not saying
that every one of their savings
was false, but some were."
Kokomoor added that, after
shipping charges, some titles
were actually more expensive
than at local bookstores.
"If you are in fact a student
who wants to buy new books
Ithe only kind VarsityBooks
sells, though other online sellers have used booksl, there is a
chance that you might save
some money," Kokomoor said.
"If you're lazy and you want to
sit at home, that's fine, but it
might ever, cost you."
Buckenmyer added that

returns might be a hassle with
online bookstores, and that
local stores have no shipping
charges, though, eCampus also
claims to have no shipping
charges, and some sites, like
VarsityBooks, have low or oneprice shipping charges. Finally,
Buckenmyer encouraged students to spend their money on
local businesses.
"We would like to see the
customers stay in Bowling
Green," Buckenmyer said. "Our
store supports the University
in main ways and so do the
other stores."

FREE BGSU MUGS!
BGSU mugs arc available "FREE" to
students who have purchased
one of the following
meal plans:
MINIMUM, COMFORT, SUPER & SUPER PLUS.

COMPLIMENTS OF DINING SERVICES

the grade.
McOmber also pointed out
that if students take more than
12 hours using the S/U method
it may increase the grade point
average needed for graduating
with honors.
McOmber said that she
thinks what students learn is
the most important thing,
though.
"Just try to learn as r 'ich as
you can and do the best you
can," McOmber suggested.
The professor of a class doesn't know when a student chooses to take a class S/U, according
to Hufford.
She also said that if a student misses the seven-day span
when they can change the grading option for a certain class
from "Letter" to "S/U," they can
go to the college office to try to
change it.
Students should also be careful in choosing what courses
they take S/U early on if they
are undecided majors, according to McHugh.
"Just talk to an adviser,"
McHugh said. "You need to
select carefully and make sure
you have all of the information."

Individuals who do not have a meal plan hut, wish to purchase
a mux may do so for $1.99 at any dining facility.
Refill youi mug with youi favorite beverage and receive ;i 21k discount
* l.xcludes sneciallj beverages

Reduce Reuse Recycle
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402 E. Wooster St.
352-BUTT
Beer

Beer

&

&

Wine at
State
Minimum

Wine at
State
Minimum

TOBACCO OUTLET
BUTT'S CHEAP SMOKES and FINE CIGARS TOBACCO OUTLET
BRANDS
Marlboro, Camel, Winston
Newport
Basic
Skoal, Copenhagen, Kodiak

PRICE
$2.06/pack or $20.57/carton
$2.36/pack
$1.77/pack
$2.00/can
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Win *25,000
Roses
'19.95

1 Dozen Wrapped
Cash & Carry

Register To
WIN
A FREE Bonsai Plant!

The first 200 students
will receive a FREE
3" Foliage Plant
Must present valid BGSU ID

All
Foliage
Plants

25

for grad school!
Win $25,000 toward law, business, graduate or medical school
with our "Kaplan gate you In...and pays your way" sweepstakesl
Howdol
enter?

Who win*?

When lithe

OFF

drawing?

Complete an official entry form online at www.kjpt-rt.com,
at your local Kaplan center, or by mailing to:
•Kaplan gets you ln...and pays your way" sweepstakes
P.O. Box 9107, Medford, NY 11763S107.
One lucky person will win $25,000 toward the first year of
graduate school.
The contest runs from August 15 to November 30,1999.
The winning name will be drawn In January, 2000.
The winner will be notified by mail Immediately following the drawing.

KAPLAN
906 Napoleon Rd., B.G. • 353-8381
WE GLADLY ACCEPT MAJOR
CREDIT CARD8I

BGSU

&SL

B j

BGSU

SUMMER HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 8 to 5
Sat. 8 to 4

"Northwest Ohio's Most Complete Floricultural Shopping Experience"

iiuiimuium

SSftS-

1-800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com AOL keyword: kaplan
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Be sure to stop in for all your back to school needs!
New & Used Textbooks!
RUSH HOURS Starting Aug. 22

BGSU JACKETS & CAPS

T-SHIRTS

STADIUM BLANKETS

GLASSWARE

PARENTS SPORTSWEAR

MUGS

STADIUM CUSHIONS

SWEATSHIRTS

Sunday
Monday & Tuesday
Wednesday & Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday & Tuesday

11:00a.m.-6:00p.m.
9:00a.m.-8:00p.m.
8:30a.m.-8:00p.m.
9:00a.m.-6:00p.m.
9:00a.m.-5:00p.m.
1.1:00a.m.-4:00p.m.
9:00a.m.-7:00p.m.

THE BEE GEE BOOK STORE
Your complete
off-campus
connection

OTHER BGSU MERCHANDISE

REGULAR HOURS
ACROSS FROM
HARSHMAN

Monday-Friday 9:00a.m.-5:30p.m.
Saturday
9:00a. m.~5:00p.m.

Need CASH Te Pay Those Bills?
00
Earn 8 -97Hour ""
s^rrrrT-rr"

s*r>? >>>*>*

At RPS, you can work 3 to 5 hours a day and earn as much as you would working 8 hours at another job!

Shift
Times
• OVERNIGHT ll:30-3:00a.m. Tues.-Sat.
•
•
•
•

SUNRISE
PRELOAD
DAY
TWILIGHT

3:30-7:00a.m.
3:00-8:00a.m.
2:30-6:30p.m.
7:00-10:30p.m.

Tues.-Sat.
Mon.-Fri.
Mon.-Fri.
Mon.-Fri.

.00/hr.
$9.00/hr.
.00/hr.
.50/hr.
.50/hr.

Immediate Openings on "Sunrise'

Stop by Room 300 Saddlemire
(Student Employment Office)
10am-4pm Today thru Sept. 2

We Offer:

$Q50 to

$

UiHOUR

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

\

Year-Round Position
5 Shifts To Choose From
3-5 Hrs., 5 Days A Week
Tuition Assistance
Paid Training
Advancement Opportunities

s

00

HOUR

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Starting At $8.50 - $9.00
$.50 Raise After 90 Days
Weekly Pay
No Union Dues
Great Work-Out

WE'RE EASY TO FIND
RPS

1

i«

Airport Hwy

V

An FDX Comuany

Call for more information:

800-582-3577
650 S. Reynolds Road, Toledo, OH 43615
(1 mile north of Airport Hwy.)

%
BGSU
EXOMA

1

■ Alcohol Polices
■ Court Security
■ Police Safety

Heart of BG located in downtown BGPD
offers
services

City offers
variety of
activities for
students

By WENDY SUTO
The BG News

By MELISSA N AYMIK AND
ALEXANDRIA I) I F.TZ
The BG News
Within walking distance from the University, the downtown area of Bowling Green
offers a wide variety of activities for students.
Despite the growth of the
city, downtown Bowling Green
has not been lost because the
community cares about its businesses, said Earlene Kilpatrick,
director of the Downtown Business Association (DBA).
"Our community understands the values and importance of a healthy downtown,"
Kilpatrick said.
The heart of Bowling Green
offers a terrific selection of
stores and restaurants all within a friendly atmosphere, she
said.
Some of the hot spots in BG
are Junction Bar and Grill,
EasyStreet Cafe, Ben Franklin
and the Clazel.
The Clazel has stayed in
buisness despite the theaters
located at Woodland Mall.
It has maintained viewers
because it shows great shows
and the prices are competitive,
Kilpatrick said.
According to Floyd Kraft,
owner of Ben Franklin, ACE
Hardware and For Keeps, his
stores cater to the needs to students. They are all open until 9
p.m. and open on the weekends.
"We welcome students," he
said.
Ben Franklin offers art supplies, party supplies and a
frame shop among other items.
"We have the best candy
department in BG and homemade fudge," Kraft said.
An added bonus for shopping
at Ben Franklin is they match
prices of other stores in BG.
"Our service is as good as
any place," Kraft said.
Places that offer good food,
and great prices are often hot
spots for students, said Kilpatrick.
Junction Bar and Grill is one
such place.
This is a place where students can meet friends, listen
to music and hang out, she
said.
In addition to shopping and
dining in BG, each month the
city takes part in a particular
event.
This weekend there will be
sidewalk sales.

BG New* Photo/ MIKE LEHMKUHLE
Easy Street Cafe is just one of the dining areas located on Main Street in downtown Bowling Green. It offers an array of sandwiches,
munchies and drinks for those students looking for a place to dine any night of the week.
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Numerous
services
are
offered through the Bowling
Green Police Department.
"We try to address whatever
needs the community desires as
long as we have it within our
resources," Chief Tom Votava
said. "We are always willing to
give people any help or information they need to keep
things running smoothly."
Other than
basic law
enforcement, Votava went on to
say the division provides many
educational programs such as
Drug Awareness and Resistance Education and E-Z Plus
for the junior high students.
"With E-Z Plus, we try and
reward the good kids for being
good rather than simply punishing the bad ones," Votava
said.
This program is a nonprofit
foundation that the BGPD
sponsors at the junior high
level. The students sign a
pledge saying they will remain
drug and violence free. The
rewards are sponsoring dances
for them throughout the year.
The police division also have
speakers who give discussions
to community residents and
University students about
crime prevention, self defense
and alcohol regulations.
"Women especially benefit
from learning how to protect
themselves
through
self
defense," Votava said.
Local business owners ask to
learn more about fake ID's, robberies and assaults and how to
act promptly in emergency situations.
Another education program,
the Citizens Police Academy, is
held twice each year and is
open to everybody living in
Bowling Green. These workshops teach citizens about self
defense, narcotics, animal control, F.B.I, investigations and
gun safety.
Lieutenant Gary Spencer
enjoys this program most
because the officers get to know
the local residents and University students.
"They discover we are
human beings and have jobs to
do just like them," Spencer
said. "That we are humans
comes across when we teach
the citizens how the police division operates."
Animal control officer Diana
Johnson just completed her
20th year driving around the
city keeping track of the wild
and domestic animals.
"What really makes my job
worthwhile are the moments
when I reunite pets with their
owners," Johnson said. "The
• See BGPD, page twenty-three.

Students find different ways to budget
their money while shopping for groceries

BG New» Photo/BEN FRENCH

Matt Virost prices the meat selection at Kroger's grocery store.
Many students find shopping on a budget helps save money.

By ALEXANDRIA DBETZ
The BG News
Living in a residence hall or
apartment and trying to pay for
school is hard enough, let alone
having to worry about how to
afford groceries and other
necessities. However, according
to some area business managers, shopping on a budget is
not as hard as it seems.
Meijer Manager Marcus
Conner said a good way to start
is by looking through the sale
flyers.
"Watching the advertised
items is always a good idea,"
Conner said. "You should compare the value of the item and
its price."
Conner said oftentimes Meijer will offer in-store promotions that can be beneficial and
also using coupons is a great
way to save money.
Another good thing to do for
students living on a budget is to
think in advance, according to
Kroger department manager
Joyce Little.

w*wa

"Shopping on a budget is hard to do to begin with, but the best
thing to do is sit down and organize what you need," Mierzejewski
said. "Then sit down on Sunday and start going through the ads."
Dorothy Mierzejewski
K-Mart sop Ties manager

"They should plan out what
meals they want to have that
week," Little said. "Then bring
in a shopping list and go
through the ads."
Little said students can also
plan bigger meals so they can
eat the leftovers for a few days.
"Soup is always a good thing
to make," Little said. "You can
do a lot with soup."
Little also said students
should also consider buying
generic brands instead of name
brands, because they are
cheaper.
"Kroger has discount bins of
dented cans or items that are
reaching their expiration date,"
Little said. "That is another
way to save some money."
Dorothy Mierzejewski, K-

mart softlines manager, also
said ads are a good way to hunt
for bargains.
"Shopping on a budget is
hard to do to begin with, but
the best thing to do is sit down
and organize what you need,"
Mierzejewski said. "Then sit
down on Sunday and start
going through the ads."
Mierzejewski also said KMart offers a price promise. If
you see something in an ad that
is cheaper than K-Mart's price,
they will give it to you for the
other store's advertised price.
K-Mart also carries certain
items in bulk for the convenience of students, according to
Mierzejewski.
"You can get a bundle of towels for about $5," Mierzejewski

said. "And a roll of washcloths
for $3. We also try to carry the
long sheets that fit the beds in
the dorm rooms."
Mierzejewski said K-Mart
tries to carry extra quantities of
items so there are more available.
"We try to carry the more
inexpensive items like filing
cabinets and desks," Mierzejewski said. "We know that students are only going to use
them for one season, so it cuts
down on price for them."
K-Mart also has a pantry
area, which carries food such as
bread, cereal and milk, as well
as canned goods.
"It's like one-stop shopping,"
Mierzejewski said. "We're here
to help the customer."
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Rating in BG does not have to be expensive
City eateries offer wide variety of lunches, dinners for lower prices
By ELLEN SPRENGER
The BG News
It probably has not happened yet, but it will. You get
tired of cafeteria food and
mom's homemade meal is miles
away.
You want something delicious to stop those aching stomach pains but there is only one
problem — TOO onW b»vp Sift
Besides fast-food restaurants like McDonald's or Taco
Bell, Bowling Green offers
unique restaurants that are
sore to satisfy that empty stomach.
Flicker's, 170 E. WoosterSt.,
offers a several items within
the price range. Nachos, chicken chunks, salads and burgers
are just a few examples. Every

Tuesday Flicker's serves 20cent wings.
"The soup, chili and [New
England clam] chowder are
excellent," said a Flicker's day
cook.
BW-3.176 E. Wooster, serves
a similar menu to Flicker's
with many items under $5.
Jerid Friar, a BW-3 cook said
the restaurant offers a "frequent lunch punch card" with
one can use to purchase $5
worth of food on each of five
separate visits and then receive
$5 off on the next visit.
If you're in the mood for
pizza, pasta, burritos and
breadsticks Campus Pollyeyes,
440 E. Court St, will hit the
spot, according to Scott Nicholson, general manager.

He said Pollyeyes' stuffed
breadstickes were voted the
number one
breadsticks
in Bowling
Green at last
year's senior
celebration,
Beyond BG.
"Pollyeyes'
Spinnrh ral-

lyeyes also offers free delivery.
Mvles Pizza Pub & Sub

Local
restaurants
offer meals for
under $5

zone is the
only one in
town and we
have a daily
inside special,
the
smorgasbord,"
Nicholson said. The smorgasbord consists of all the pizza,
soup and salad one can eat. Pol-

Shop, 516 E. Wooster, has subs,
pizza, salads and appetizers all

for under $5. Myles offers free
delivery and also delivers until
3 a.m. on Friday and Saturday
nights.
Junction Bar and Grill,
110 N. Main St., has a
wide selection of
•_.. sandwiches, mostly under $5.
Tony Mazzarella, general manager,
said
Junction
has
a
great
selection
of Mexican and Itallan dinners and large
salads within the price
range.
Homemade specialities offer
a unique quality to Junction,
according to Mazzarella.

^V

"All of our dressings and salads are made from scratch," he
said.
Sam B's Restaurant, 146 N.
Main St., has luncheon features
that change daily.
Pe8Ky Leatherman, general
manager, said there are always
two daily luncheon features
from which to choose.
"The grilled ruebens and
cheese steak subs are outstanding," Leatherman said.
Easy Street Cafe, 104 S.
Main St., is another popular
restaurant, which offers daily
lunch specials, sandwiches and
appetizers under $5.

City government seeks student participation
By ERIN BERGER
The BG News
For students interested in
government or in making a difference in Bowling Green,
involvement in city government may be just the thing to
satisfy their interest.
According to B.J. Fischer,
president of City Council, it is
important to have student representation on the council.
"It's important to the community and also to the students," Fischer said.
John Miller, the chairman
for the Wood County Republicans, agreed with this.
"They (the students! are part
of this community and should
have a say in how it's governed," he said.
According to Susan Darrow,
member of the Planning Commission, one of the reasons stu-

dent involvement is important,
is that involvement can lead to
community improvement and
changes.
"It's important for people of
all ages to be involved in politics," Darrow said.
Student input into issues in
paticular can be important
because students can have a
different take on issues than
non-students, according to
Mike Marsh, city attorney and
president of the University
Board of Trustees.
"Students have concerns,
and it is important that there is
a voice for them so that, at least
in terms of governmental
affairs, their concerns can be
known," Marsh said. "It doesn't
mean they will always be
resolved, but at least we know
what they are."
Allen Baldwin, the Wood
County Democratic chair.

always find them something to
do," Fischer said.
In the past, a number of students have been involved in
several different aspects of city
government.
Some actually sit on the
council. Others
have
is their home for a minimum of
served posiliv"
four years. It [city government] has quite an
tions as stuwhere impact on a daily basis - how they Hue, where they dent liasons
for different
what'Ve' l*ve> wnat kind of neighborhood they live in."
committees.
kind of
Allen Baldwin
"We've
neighWood County Democratic cbair always had
borhood ^_^_^^^^_^__^__^^^___^^__^^^^^^^™__^_ oustanding
students
they live
Interested students can also involved in city government,"
in."
So, student involvement in call the city council or adminis- Marsh said. "They have taken
city council is important but trative office, according to Fis- it seriously and worked hard on
all things, not just issues stuhow can students get involved. cher.
"If they make us aware dents are concerned with."
Republican Chairman Miller
Miller
mentioned that,
said the most traditional way they're interested in being
for students to get involved is involved and tell us what although involvement is defifirst to involve themselves in they're interested in, we can nitely a learning experience.
pointed out that student
involvement can even have an
effect on students' daily lives.
"Bowling Green is their
home for a minimum of four
years," he said. "It [city government) has quite an impact on a
daily
____^^_^^_^
basis
"Bowling Green
y

campus politics, perhaps by
joining the University Democrat or Republican groups.
Miller actually started out in
a college Republican group, he
said, as did Tim Brown, the
current county commissioner.

they also try to make it as fun
as possible for students.
In addition to enjoyment and
learning, city govenrment
activity can also give students
the chance to make connections. Sometimes it can even
lead to internships, according
to Darrow, planning commission member.
Baldwin said this year could
be
particularly
exciting
because of the national election. Students could have the
chance to meet national candidates.
"I encourage anybody who
has any interest at all to seek
out the party of their choice,"
Baldwin said. "They'll find it
fulfilling, rewarding ... there is
a real satisfaction that comes
from public service and involvement."
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Who won?
The Falcons or the bad guys? Find out. in the Sports section. Monday through Friday, in
The BG News.

te^Thiz bobby Emporium
Rent For

B.6. flntiques

AND

'Welcome Back Students*

Disco Parlies • Beach Bashed
Period Parties • iJate Parlies
Mon-Fri
Nartalgla Parties
105 s Main
11 OOam-6 00
352-5065
Sal II 4pm

109 S. Main
' 353-6300

Affordable Antiques and
Collectables
Sidewalk Sales Aug 7128
Pets Welcome1

Open Daily
Noon-9
Sun 1-6

RECYCLE

o

College Degree

Law Degree

On Campus
372-8909

Off Campus
W
354-6227
354-9297/\
Red Bin 9?\ Blue Bin W

o

BGSU Collection Containers
are provided in:

RED BIN City Curbside Collection
available to residents in houses

^L3
*

• residence halls
• cafeterias
• classroom buildings

BLUE BINS available for residents
in participating
apartments - condominiumsmobile homes
Call your landlord for details.

o

It's a jungle out there.
You need every advantage you can get to leap to the top
of your profession. You need a Law Degree.
Another edge: Capital University Law School. Capital offers flexible full-time and
part-time day or evening programs, distinguished faculty, innovative initiatives and
excellent placement. And, we're in the heart of Columbus' legal, judicial and
governmental community. We've also produced many of the most respected legal
and business professionals in the Midwest.
You can be one of the pride.

Bowling Green Recycling Center
24-Hour Drop Off
accepts:
Aluminum Beverage Cans - Steel Cans - Phone Books - Newspaper #1 & #2 Plastic Bottles - Glass Jars and Bottles - Magazines - Mixed Office
Paper - Catalogs - Corrugated Cardboard - Scrap Aluminum and Foil

For More Information, Call the Wood County Solid

--.'--

CAPITAL

UNIVERSITY

Waste District 354-9297
Call 1-614-236-6310
E-mail: admissions@law.capital.edu
Or, visit us on the web at www.law.capital.edu

LAW SCHOOL

Preparing Tomorrow's Leaders

Register for the LSAT
Deadline: September 3,

1999

Thank You for Recycling!
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Get involved and meet new people!
Join a student organization
PHone maRT
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
• i HE BEST PLACE TO SET UP YOUR NEW
PHONE SERVICE
• LONG DISTANCE INTRO RATES AS LOW AS
$.05 A MINUTE
• PAY BILLS IN PERSON & CHECK OUT OUR
HUGE PHONE SELECTION
• INTERNET CONNECTION SPEED - ONE OF
THE FASTEST NATIONAL ISP'S \
• VOICE MAIL - ONLY $.99 FOR THE 1ST MONTH
• 10% BGSU DISCOUNT ON ALL PHONES,
ACCESSORIES & PRE-PAID CALLING CARDS

Located directly
across the street from
the police station.
Come on in and
check out our brand
new phones!

N. Main

BGSU
QTE

*
W.Wooster

E.Woostor

Our Hours Are
9a.m. to 6p.m. Monday - Friday
160 E. Wooster
(419)354-9436
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U. enforces alcohol policy
By SARAH DELANEY
The BG News
The University's alcohol policy is intended to enforce a controlled-alcohol environment,
not an alcohol-free environment, according to Dick Gullufsen, University public information officer.
Yet, there is an alcohol policy
designed to eliminate underage drinking in the residence
halls.
As stated in the BGSU Code
of Conduct (located in the Student Handbook), "Use, possession, or distribution of alcoholic
beverages except as expressly
permitted by the law and the
University regulations is prohibited."
This law basically means
that if a student is under 21, a
student cannot drink or possess
alcohol on campus without
being in violation of University
regulations and the law.
What are the consequences?
Arrest and prosecution, a referral to Judicial Affairs or both,
according to the law.
According to Jill Carr, associate dean of students in the
office of student life, the University
basically
operates
under a three strikes and
you're out policy.
"What students need to
understand is the first offense
in a residence hall results in
residence hall probation and

• First oftVnse in a
residence hall results In
residence hall probation
and the student must
attend alcohul awareness
policies and do community
service.
• A second vioialion leads lo
University probation,
taking the alcohol
awareness clavses and
doing community service.
• A third violation can
result in suspension from
the University for one
year.
(According to Dick Gullufwn. in 1»*«
there were 49 alcohol violations
resulting in arrest, down from 70 in 1997.

the student must attend alcohol ing with criminal violations or
awareness policies and do com- they can refer them to Judicial
Affairs or both. They asses.s
munity service.
"Asecond violation leads to a ■ each situation and all the facstudent being placed on "Uni- tors involved," Carr said.
A student can refute any
versity probation, taking the
alcohol awareness classes and charges brought against them
doing community service," Carr by the University by representing themselves in a formal
said.
A third violation can result hearing before the University
in suspension from the Univer- Discipline Committee. Carr
said only three percent of stusity for one year.
In addition to this, a student dents typically refute their
could be arrested and face charges.
According to Gullufsen, in
charges in Municipal Court.
Carr said the Campus Police 1998 there were 49 alcohol viousually have a choice to make.
lations resulting in arrest,
"Campus Police can cite an down from 70 in 1997.
underage person caught drink-

See abilities,
think possibilities

Welcome BGSU Students
Earn your spending money with our team at

Depression
is an illnessnot a weakness.
Tffl/iT ofnufSSiOrsi
http /'wwvy save.org

Welcome Back BGSU Students Check Out Our
Selection of BGSU Merchandise!
BG'S BEST

RARNEYS

Best Quality. Best Service. Best Pricing!
in house embroidery, screen printing and sewn
on letters Over 350 fabrics to choose from

CONVENIENCE MART

We Offer:
■ $6.25 STARTING PAY
■ College Tuition reimbursement
■ Referral Bonus Program
■ Flexible Hours
Apply at any of the Bowling Green locations:
1091 N. Main
1602 E. Wooster
992 S. Main
or

872-3484

103 Anthony Wayne Trail (Waterville)
26520 N. Dixie Hwy. (Perrysburg)

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS
KIRK'S COIN LAUNDRY
Cleaning Your Laundry For 38 Years

L-A-R-G-E Capacity Washers
• Drop Off Laundry
50c per lb.
• Dirty Dozen Club

• 75c Washes
• Attendent on duty
from 9am-9pm

352-8431

• T-Shirts • Sweatshirts • Hats • Coffee Mugs • Jewelery • Pencils • Banks • Jackets
• Squeeze Bottles • Watches • Charms • Window Stickers • ID Holders Of*
• Pennants • Blankets • Mom & Dad Sweatshirts
\£/
Sorority ft Fraternity Merchandise

• Sweatshirts • Hats • T-Shirts • Jewelry 'Glass Ware* Pullover Jackets •

Collegiate Connection
531 Ridge St. • BG • 352-8333
Mon.-Thurs. 10-8 • Fit 10-6 • Sun 12-5
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New security system installed at BG courthouse
By CRAIG GIFFORD
The BG News
A new step has been taken in
making the Wood County Court
House a safer place.
One week ago, the Wood
County Public Courthouse held
an open forum to answer questions pertaining to the new
security system it recently
implemented.
Held in the main hallway of
the courthouse, there were
approximately eight tables set
up to show what equipment
was used in the system, which
included monitors and video
rameras. Also, explanations as
to the purpose of the security
system and how it was used

were also given.
The main speaker was Chief
Court
Constable,
Tom
Chidester. He said ilv idea for
this security system was developed several years ago.
"In a plan to make Ohio
safer, federal grant money was
given to the Wood County Courthouse in order to implement
the system," he said.
The system consists of monitors in the main security office,
located on the first floor of the
courthouse.
Additionally, security cameras are scattered around the
building, monitoring areas such
as all court rooms, doors and
the treasury. Whenever any
action is going on within these
monitored areas, the camera

JOIN
FIRM.

"This is for precautionary purposes because
you cannot be too sure what will happen in
today's society."
Chief Court Ctmlavle
will pick it up, and bring it to
the main office.
There are also alarms in
each individual office, which,
according to Chidester, "can be
used in case something is going
on."
"The security office is the
first to know if something is
going on. We are the backup,
when necessary," said Sam
Johnson, Bowling Green Police
Chief Deputy.
The plan to install a new

court security system was put
in place over a year ago.
Johnson, a 29-year BGPD
veteran, was pleased to see a
new court security system.
"It is really nice to see this
come together," he said
The new security system in
the courthouse will benefit
everyone in Wood County.
"This is for precautionary
purposes because you cannot
be too sure what will happen in
today's society," Chidester said.

GREENBRIAR, INC.
352-0717

DID YOU KNOW?
About 33% of the heat in U.S. homes
and other buildings escapes through
closed windows - an energy loss
equal to all the oil flowing through the
Alaska pipeline every year.1

American Heart
Association

EXERCISE.

Sponsored by the Center for Environmental Programs and your
Campjs Recycling Program
Mine,, 19S9 Living In the Environment

The Wellness Connection
At Bowling Green State University

•Student Fall Passes are

•All the Fall golf you can play
for only $60.00

GREENBRIAR, INC.
Hours.
224 E. Wooster
Monday-Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m
Bowling Green, OH 43402
Saturday 9 a.m.-1 p.m

Fall 2000
Leasing starts Mon. Nov. 1

THE FLOWER BASKET
165 S. Main Downtown B.G.

■ Health Resource Library
> Presentations
■ Alcohol and Drug
Counseling
■ Nutrition Counseling
■ Peer Education
Opportunities

available starting Sunday
August 23rd

352- 6395
Free Parking -We Deliver

WE CAN HELP YOU...
• Make your house (dorm or apt.) a home
with... live & silk plants, tresh & silk flowers, wreaths,
candles, pottery, pictures, & much more!

•You must have a fall schedule or validation sticker

• Put a smile on someone's face...
a beautiful fresh arrangement, a teddy bear, a bouquet
of balloons or even birthday cake!

170 Health Center

419-372-2674

• 808 & 818 N. Enterprise
New Frazee (451 & 424) Ave. Apartments
• Frazee Ave. Apartments
• Columbia Court Apartments
• East Merry Ave. Apartments
• Field Manor Apartments
• Mercer Manor Apartments
• Ridge Manor Apartments
• Campbell Hill Apartments
• Plus Many Other Locations

Tom Chidester

Forrest Creason Golf Course

East Poe Road
Bowling Green, OH

Welcome Back
Students!

•Tee times required

NESS
CONNECTION

•Bursarable with Validation
Sticker

H0S0 siu*»i HMkn

M«H-

372-WELL
Open Monday - Friday
8 a.m.-5 p.m.

• Find just the right gift...
in our selection of bath items, wood items, holiday
items & much more!

• Save $$$ with...
Our Live Plant Sale 8/19 thru 8/29 and
Our Week-end Specials on 1Doz Roses - 14.95
Cash and Carry - Starting 8/27/99

**********************************************
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^ff Su^er MarVceis %
Welcomes you hack to school at B(qSM!
Come Home to Churchill's to Find-.
© A groovy variety of organic products!
© Far out foods from around the world!

"Your
Music Library"
BEST SELECTION!
GREAT PRICES!
"WE SPECIAL ORDER'

© A phat selection of over 250 imported and domestic beers!
© Lots of yummy stuff that you can nuke in your microwave!
1

EMlMusic
^—<r

And Take five on Ms! .!!!

128 N. MAIN ST.
DOWNTOWN B.G.

DISTRIBUTION

Churchill's Bucks
Offer Valid
At B.G.
Churchill's.
Expire W30/99

Save $5.0ii
On Your Next
Order of $25.00
Or More.
iiii,.,-.,iu,i,..ii.,*..i

PLW7J4J

i town

'c3§*

Vali.tOnK Withe < ('

SA. VE 5 JDCJL.I^AKSCut out this Buck & bring it in with your valid f3GSU Student ID.
Swing by the Courtesy Counter to pick up your totally free
Churchill's Club Card & start SAVING BIG TIMEIII

It's That East/... Yeah. 3a£>t/f
We're just a hop, skip, and a jump
from campus and you can shop
with us from 6 am until midnight,
7 days a week! So like, what are
you waiting for?
You'll findM8 at.
1141 S. Main St. (Rt.25)
Phone: 354-2526

NEW RELEASES ■ DEEP CATALOGUE
imports ■ jazz blues ■ classical • world
pop ■ rap ■ r & b ■ soundtracks • country
folk ■ reggae ■ accessories

We're Across
from Wal/itart &
Netf to Kmart1

www-churchillstores-com
\

GIFT CERTIFICATES
YOUR MUSIC LIBRARY
SINCE 1971
"FIND
IT AT FINDERS
DOWNTOWN B.G.
*************************************>******
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BGPD
Continued from page nineteen.

majority of citizens are responsible pet owners."
Johnson's love of animals
moved her to give C.P.R. to a
cat after its heart stop beating
at one point, even tr.ough she is
not trained in that area.
"Its flea collar was stuck in
its mouth and with the toxins
from the collar, the cat suddenly stopped breathing," she said.
"I was surprised that C.P.R.
worked."
Although these are only a
handful of the services the
BGPD offer, they are successful
because residents know they

Welcome Back !!
You found your classes.
You got your books.
Now don't forget to party!!

TONIGHT

DANCE MAV'GIC

jazz night

Mobile d.j.
Dances, Rushes, Formals

(419)-669-3940

toll free 1-877-232-6231

LABOR DAY WEEKEND
OPERATING HOURS FOR DINING FACILITIES
SEPT 3
Founders Keepers Food Court

7:30am - 7:00pm

Krcischer Sundial Food Court

7:30am ■ 7:00pm

GTDeli

Closed

Founders Keepers Snack Bar

Closed

Commons Dining Center

7:30am - 2:00pm

McDonald Dining Center

7:30am - 2:00pm

Chily's Express

8:00am - 2:00pm

Galley

7:30am - 2:00pm

GT Express

8:00am - midnight

Founders Keepers Food Court

10:00am - 7:00pm

Kreischer Sundial Food Court

10:00am - 7:00pm

Founders Keepers Snack Bar

Closed

GT Express

Noon - midnight

Founders Keepers Food Court

10:00am - 7:00pm

Krcischer Sundial Food Court

10:00am - 7:00pm

Founders Keepers Snack Bar

Closed

Krcischer Shadow Snack Bar

7:00pm - midnight

GT Express

Noon - midnight

Founders Keepers Food Court

10:00am - 7:30pm

Kreischer Sundial Food Court

10:00am - 7:00pm

Galley

4:30pm - midnight

GTDeli

4:30pm - midnight

Kreischer Shadow Snack Bar

7:00pm - midnight

Bou
«le»* Keepers Snack Bar
GT Express

7:00pm - midnight

©
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big creak

There's Always Something
New in Classifieds!

Oval OPUS
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can depend on the police division.
"For us, it is a matter of comiiiuriic. ion
and
honestly
demonstrating we care about
people living in Bowling
Green," Votava said.
As for which program may be
the most successful, Spencer
said there is no way to pick and
choose.
"I don't think I could rank
one police division over another," Spencer said. "They are all
equally important in their own
divisions to help the city function property."

Redheaded
Stepchild

SEPT 4

SEPT. 5

SEPT. 6

SERVICES

:*~

——-* ~ :
• . • »

Noon - midnight

Normal operating hours resume
lucsday. Ncpi /lh in all University Dining Facilities

M
O
N
T
U
E
S

50<
DOGS
25 <
WINGS

,'">« h*» „!*■'""■»
""Vim. tf

WATCH
NITRO
MfTDD ON A 10
FOOT TV!

Overall Homecoming
Meeting

MONDAY

i

Tuesday, August 31
9:30 pm
State Room 3rd floor Union

OPEN MIC NIGHT
Sign up starts at 8:OOpm

IIM

Free Pizza & Pop
Any Questions/Concerns contact
Megan Fulkerson @ 372-2343 UAO Office

Homecoming Week
October 3-9th
BGSU Falcons
vs
Miami Redhawks

Check out EasyStreet's weekly schedule every
Wednesday In ihe BG News. Come up to EasyStrcet
and experience the only bar in town with live entertainment five days a week. Bring this ad. bring ten
friends and get in for FREE. 19 and up.
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Music Library"

BEST SELECTION!
GREAT PRICES!

.. .waiting for you!
Great Pay Rate
+ Free Tuition Assistance
Earn & Learn with UPS
Put $23,000 towards your degree
• $3,000 per year, ANY SHIFT
• Loan forgiveness programs available Up to $8,000
v
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$8.50 - $9.50/hour
Weekends & holidays off
31/2 - 5 hour shifts
FREE Benefits
(medical/life, 401 (k) & paid vacations)
UPS promotes from within

Call Today! 1-419-891-6820
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Caution helps to prevent crime
By BRENT RYMAN
The BG News
You're safe in your own town
— in your own home — right?
Not always.
Even in Bowling Green.theft,
assault, robbery and sexual
offenses have happened.
"If you look at the total number of crimes reported to the
University police, theft is the
number one problem — statistically — on campus," said Dick
Gullufsen, Campus Police public information officer
According to the crime files
of the Campus Police, there
were
over
400
reported
instances of theft in 1998.
"Because theft is a crime of
opportunity, "the best way to
protect yourself is to eliminate
the opportunity for that crime
— take care of your property,
she said"
Gullufsen
stressed
the

Police in 1998.
"By far, the largest problem
with sexual assault is acquaintance rape," Gullufsen said. "Of
the five rapes reported last
year, all were instances of
acquaintance rape."
According to Gullufsen, the
chances of being actually
assaulted by a stranger on campus are statistically low.
"While that statistic is reasonable, it is still a good idea to
protect oneself by decreasing
the opportunity for that kind of
crime." he said.
Alcohol and drugs can also
become a catalyst to unwanted
sexual activity. The abuse of
alcohol
can
significantly
decrease student self-control as
well as the the safety of
drinkers and those around
them.
"Almost all sexual assaults
involve alcohol abuse," Gul-

importance of keeping an eye
on valuables during the movein process, which is good advice
to remember at this time of the
year.
"Don't leave your property
unattended," l.e said.
Nichole Holmes, a senior and
resident advisor in Rodgers
Hall, agrees that it is sensible
to take precautions against
valuable items.
"I would keep doors locked at
all times and make sure that
you have that agreement with
your roommate. Another thing
that is often mentioned is not to
keep your ID in a wallet that
attaches to your keys," she said.
Leaving your ID in your wallet
gives a possible theft easy
access to your dorm room.
Rape is also a fear that is not
unrealistic for students to have.
There were five instances of
rape reported to the Campus

lufsen said.
As for alcohol. Holmes said
drinking can be a problem, but
it doesn't have to be.
"People are always going to
drink," Holmes said. "It is a
good idea to make sure you
have someone to look after you
so you are never alone."
In addition to avoiding walks
across dark areas of campus,
students can also make use of
the shuttle and campus escort
services.
"They're there for your protection," Gullufsen said.
The
University
Police
Department, located at 104
Commons, is available 24 hours
a day to receive information or
provide officer assistance.
Criminal activity or emergencies may be reported by dialing
911 or 372-2346.

INCLUDING SEVERAL "BEST PIZZA"!

Open Weekday/1 P.m. • lunch fri. -Sol. «Jon.

fAWlTlTElOn
PIZZA
Your Choice:

10"

14"

sm. 5.50

Lq. 9.00

12"
Med.

12 Slices!

A Huge Order
Of BG's Best!
5 Breadsticks Only $2.50
We NQW Have Stuffed Breadsticks

Don*t miss out

/

\

FREE DELIVERY
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EDUCATION ABROAD
INFORMATIONAL SESSIONS
1103 Offenhauer West
3:30 - 4:30 p.m.

7.00 il, 11.00

A dditlonal Items Extra
Fajlta Chicken = 2 Items

IZZQ 203 N MAIN
00^"0 I OO
Not Valid With Another Offer -Expires 12/31/99

J

A Great Selection of SALADS & SUBS!

fT-"Fiwitem"^
on any size Pizza
fajita chicken=2 items
Add Brdstx S2.50

Fall Semester
September 1
I Wednesday,
We
Thursday, September 9
Wednesday, September 15
Thursday, September 23
Wednesday, September 29
Thursday, October 7
Wednesday, October 13
Thursday, October 21
Wednesday, October 27
Thursday, November 4
Wednesday, November 10
Thursday, November 18

l"TZZQ 203 N
^^

MAIN

To Any Order
FREE DELIVERY

352-5166

Noi Valid With Any Other Oder • Enpm 12/31/89

J

Eli's Choc. Chip Cheesecake $1.25

r

" " " CHOOSE AM 2 " " " ^
FOR 5.25
OR 3/7.75

•r 1 Hem Pizza
• 5 Huge Breadsticks
• Small Sub
• 10 Wings
• 6 Mozzarella Cheese Sticks
• 6 Ck. Fingers

bV
203 N MAIN

FREE MEMBERSHIP AT CHERRVW00D HEALTH SPA
Come see us for a complete listing of location*

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.

^.

FREE DELIVERY

352-5166

Not Valid With Any Other Offer • Expires 12/3UM

M

Garlic or Tom. Bread • Garlic Fingers • Potato Skins

419.352.9378

530 MaPle St.

**********************************************
*
*
OPEN 7 DAYS
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
128 N. MAIN ST.
*
WE SPECIAL ORDER'
DOWNTOWN B.G. **
*
*
*
*
*
*
li '••■-«•■ 9 ~^IA
*
vT--L/C 3 - *» *J
*
1 Vfcv-4-^rJ LYA ' r*^Q
*
*
*
• Ml 1 ll'! 'AU
*
*
mi in in mini £.*|
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
CLOVE S SPECIAL SAUCE
*
A(j i I .111
*
£
IODII nnii —*
■ M'lllN.rill.cCIl III IM.lt* CM
*

Your
Music Library"
BEST SELECTION!
GREAT PRICES!

WELCOME FRESHMEN!
YOU COULD START YOUR
PAPER THE NIGHT BEFORE
and still get your full three hours of sleep.

SONY MUSIC...

NOW ON

kinko's
Express Tfourself
PHOTOCOPYING, PRESENTATION SERVICES, COMPUTER RENTALS, COLOR PRINTING,
BINDING AND PRETTY MUCH ANYTHING ELSE YOU CAN THINK OF TO MAKE YOUR POINT.™
I
I
I

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE
COMPUTER SERVICE RENTAL

I
I
I

40

BsSKSSSSSSSSi
I- BLACK & WHITE COPIES
.■■..•■MMmaiM.i.ianim.. | ' ■—.UTiii-Mr.m im» »mi.»«..»ii ML ln.ii
<

i

. tMWM PIIIIHM ■ «PM# u M<I > Mn afflm >
''MctiW«tmm>|i»MllWrM><*«|>nVM«»<l«M«!iiliU» I

WIIO1110WUK CRH> lOCIIIW (Ml

WLID A! ftOWUNC ERIEN LOCJtlON OMIT

kinko-s

NEW RELEASES ■ DEEP CATALOGUE £

twntmm

Wnko1!:

="•:_""?„

BOWLING GREEN • 115 RAILROAD ST. • 419-354-3977
24 HOURS / 7 DAYS A WEEK - WWW.KINK0S.COM
irMt irwn anTlf* t*tm\im lm mt rtpyntM MMO m art* » rtfrpjwt •«* arr"«MM **n>

»

MM IT ttnruum U n«Mi rn«<M

imports • jazz blues • classical • world
pop ■ rap • r & b ■ soundtracks • country
folk ■ reggae ■ accessories

GIFT CERTIFICATES
YOUR MUSIC LIBRARY
SINCE 1971
FIND IT AT FINDERS'

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
DOWNTOWN B.G.
*
*
*
**********************************************
(
*

A Mttlto

Reasonsj

Stor^

ALL YOUR SCHOOL
SUPPLIES IN STOCK! FROM GROCERIES, TO HARDWARE,
FURNITURE, CLOTHING, PLANTS ... AND SO MUCH MORE!

WHAT A DEAL!

£7

Well Give You A

Gift Certificate
Shop pur Bowling Green store for the next 8 out|
of 9 weeks. Make a $25 minimum purchase after* i
coupons have been deducted on one visit each.week, and you'll receive a different couponlabeled 2 thru 10. You must fill out the coupon/
with your driver's license number.
When you've collected 8 different coupons, we'll
give you a $50 Meijer Gift Certificate good on"
over 100,000 items. Limit one gift certificate per
family. Program ends October 23,1999.
N
A

1-75

Visit Meijer on the Internet! Jr www.meijer.com

2111 East Wooster
Cross Over the 1-75 BridgeJust One Mile From Campus

5!
2.

WBGSU
.Stadium,

I

Wooster

X
••■'•* I ■

!»^-#l-J--lK Jfrf-^.-~*. -* £ m .J-^V;.*

MEIJER
Meijer Gas

♦E

1

BGSU STUDENTS
3COM NETWORK CARD $20.00 OFF

518E.WoosterRd.
Between SBX & Myle's Pizza

$9«fH*f«f
DORMS
"N

W^P©

INSTALLATION $15.00

YOU JUST FOUND THE SOLUTION
'■-.'.\\ i

0-9

Sunday 12-6
SERVICE - SPECIALTIES - SALES - NETWORKING
cusa

wwwyp

com

518 E. Wooster Rd
Between SBX & Myle's Pizia

* softwareSi^port
•sS^fcontrads
* ovSit» service
* carry-4n service

• Custom
* Custom
* Custom
* Internet

Design
Build
Set-up
Hardware

'NewComputers
* System Upgrades
* System Set-up
'Networks

* Network Design
* Windows 98 & NT
* Diagnostic
* Communlcattons

^'.. )••« I— ■!-■«

OVVKSI PRICKS IN TOWN

PROCESSORS

MOTHERBOARDS
Socket 7

AMD K6-2 MMX Enhanced
JSO MMX/IO MOM/ Retell
400 MMVJD NOW RlUll
4SO MWt/SO NOW Retell

$4<*>.94
* 1 r>-> •»•>
$ 174 94

AMD K6-3 IMIMX Enhanced
MO MMJC/3D NOW/ ReUII
4SO MMD^SO NOW Hel*ll

$ 14/. 44
$2 SO 44

Intel MMX
,.. $12.44
...$42.94
...S6A 44

in —*■*.....——
«** II«-€-11
„
211 MMX Retail.

Intel Pentium II
ISO MMX RrlMll
400 MMX Retell

.$214 44
.$744 44

..

OFI
OFI
DFI
DFI

KUVlt ASPAT.
$41.44
K6BV1+ AGPATX
—
..$42.44
Ccwiion 370 LX/ATX
$81.9*
CW1S-S Calaran 3 70 DMA 441 t 11.44

Pentium II
DPI rZXK Pll 44QBX.
$ 104.44
DFI PIXll/D Pll 4401X
$714 44
OFI r»2XBL/S f*M 44MX.
$40S.99
Aolt Pentium II BH4
_...._.....$ 1 22.44
Ahit Pentium II BX6
j 1 24.44
AbH PaMlum II BB4
$ 1 44.99
Abll Socket 170/D BP4.
$ 181.94

MEMORY
72 Pin SIMM's

14MB 1TD
14MB r-UO....
12MB STO

_,

4SO MMX Retell

moo MMX n>un
no MMX nn>ii

_

.$744 44
4SIO 44
.$ 7H4.49

Intel Celeron Socket 370
1** MMX 1211c CecheRetall
400 MMX I 2aK i«hr Retail
411 MMX 121k IJKht Retail

Sen.44
$ t 1 O 44
_$ 194.44

CREATIVE. SOUNDBLASTER
LIVE
$ IB*, ft
LAST UPDATE 8 0tVI999

ovisunk cia

168 Pin DIIMIM'S
12MB 7/hll 12SMh. tPBOM
$44.99
t4WT/4ni IllMhl aTPHOM
$ (.11 94
I/1UB7/Im IllMhl IPPOM.....I 115.99
Ufetlme w.

1'iiiy On AH Memory

NETWORK

JCOMPO 10/ 1 OO Ethernet.
OaiUmi ISA IOMB Ethernet.
OKlillnhPCI 10/IOO Ethernet.
OvliUnk PCMCIA 1D/IOO
4 Port USB Hub
„
OvnUnk • Par* Mutt
OvIiUnh ■ Port IO/IOO Hub
OvIlLli* 14 Port IO/IOO Hub

Western
Digital

4.4GB Ultra DMA 44
1.4GB Ultra DMA 44
IO.OGB Ultra DMA 44
12.1GB Ultra DMA 44
20. I BG Ultra DMA 44

$ 124.99
$ 1 29.99
$144.49
f 188.99
$278,991

,

$72.99
$2 1.99
$21.99
$49.99
$29.99
$44.99
$ 142.99
$451.99

AMnn
-°*.n-J-Wl

Mlnt-MId Tov er 2IOW
Mid Tower 2SOW.
MGC Mid Tower ATX »OW
ATX Pull Tower 2SOW.

4.2GB Ultra DMA.
4.4GB Ultra DMA.
8.4GB Ultra DMA.

_

$94.99
$ 129.99
$ 112.4*

IBM
IBM 14GB 7.200 RPM DMA.
IBM 14GB 7.200 RPM DMA 44
IBM 9.1GB Ultra Wide SCSI

$229.99
$422.99
$129.99

SIS 8MB AGP
_
$18.99
Diamond Spetditer SIMS AGP
$14.99
ATI Raft Fury 22MB AGP
$ 1 74.99
AIMn-Wonder 128 16MBAOP
..$229.99
STB 2000 VooOOO-1 14MB AGP.
$142.99
STB 3O00 VceOoo>3 14MB AGP
$ 189.99
Viper ISO IAMB PCI Retail
$142.99
Viper ISO 14MB AGP RetaM.
$ 118.99
Viper 770 14 MB AGP OIM.
$111.99
Viper 770 32MB AGP Retell
$194.99
Mon.Hr 2D II 12m Retell
$149.99

SOUND CARDS
Diamond Sonic Impact.
M.„...H|2999
Diamond MXIOO
_
$92.99
Sound Blaster 14 OEM
..(28.99
Sound Blester 44 OEM
$48.99
Sound Blester s 12 PCI
-$84.99
Sound Blester Uvt Value
$94.99
AOpen MD Sound
....—~
— $ 14.99
Ensonlq PCI
.-....$27.99

IS17"
19~
21"

FULTRA
.28 SVGA 12SO X ID24.
.27 SVGA 12SO X1024.
.2* SVGA 1400 X1200
VelwSonle SVGA ....

$149.99
$214.99
$419.99
$849.99

MODEMS
Wlsecom l*K Plex/V.4>0
Wlsecom S4K V.90 PCJMCIA—
Wlsecom S4K External
S*Mf*rmlMmM Boh V.to .
USR S4K PCI Wlnmodoajt
USR 14K ISA Hardware V to.

$ 74.
... $89.
....$41.
...$42.
....$89.
.$114.

CD-ROMS
40>

■Ox

40s To.Mlo.
TosPrlba
HOO BIDE
4X DVD Kit
Kit

niAMONi. \

AGP
Video Card

■ ■■tfilgai

$12.99
...... $42.99
$72.99
$74.49

MONITORS

Samsung Electronics

VIDEO CARDS
$2H.49
$24.44
$11.44
$4.2.44

Intel Pentium III

CASES

HARD DRIVES
Western Digit.*!

HI

-$19.9
$*4.<
$14.1
$41.1
$48.1
$ to*
$299.1
....$279.4
$49.9

u 77o Ultra J2MB

■ ■■■S26S.9"

p*»nt1wrn'
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Marshall picked for third title
By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News
Intense, exciting and funfilled are just three adjectives
that can describe the u'vroirHn"
Mid-American Conference 1999
football's "Race for Detroit."
The winner will need a lot of
luck on its side to go to the
Motor City Bowl Dec. 27.
In MAC East, Marshall is
predicted to win it all since the
Thundering Herd has won the
last two MAC championships

including a 48-29 win over
Louisville in the 1998 Motor
City Bowl. Marshall returns
Heisman trophy candidate
quarterback Chad Pennington
as well as three-time 1,000yard rusher Doug Chapman.
Also returning are wide receiver Nate Poole and five offensive
linemen led by Mike Guilliams
as well as 10-of-ll defensive
starters including Girardie
Mercer and Rogers Beckett.
"We talk constantly about
playing for championships,"

Photo provided
Marshall senior quarterback Chad Pennington scans the
defense in a game last year. The Heisman trophy candidate completed 297-of-456 passes for 3,830 yards and 28 touchdowns for
a 152.9 rating. Marshall was 12-1 last year.

Falcons runners
face challenges
I

By MATT STEINER
The BG News
In their quest for a second
straight Mid-American Conference title, the Falcon women's
cross country team faces a
bump in the road, some think it
may be mountain.
The team lost nine- year
head coach Steve Price who led
the team to MAC Championships in 1995, 1996 and
1998. The team finished second in the conference in 1997.
Price is now the athletic director at Sidney Lehman High
School.
The transition from coach to
coach will determine how the
team does in 1999. A new coach
has yet to be named.
"The willingness to accept
change is going to have to be
there," said assistant coach
Scott Sehman. "The willingness
to give the individual who
comes in the opportunity to '
apply their knowledge their
philosophy to the program is
something that will have to be
accepted. That could determine
the outcome of the season in a
hurry."
Along with the loss of a BG
icon in Price, the Falcons will
be without three of their top
four runners of 1998.
Wendy Licht-Ordway and
Laura Deneau departed due to
graduation, while Hanane
Sabri left with one year of eligibility left. She heads back to
France to train for the 2000
Olympics.
Despite the losses, BG
returns a strong core of runners
from the championship squad.
"We have five pretty good
runners returning as a nucleus," Sehman said.
Christine Thompson, Angie
Michael, Nikki Monroe, Libby
Mitchell and Jessica LaFene
should help in their quest for

the title.
Christine Thompson could be
the leader in 1999. Sehman
said that Thompson should be
among the top runners in the
conference and possibly vie for
the MAC championship.
"If she has put the work in
and desires to go after it she
could do it," Sehman said. "She
has the talent. The others could
bring us close to the front."
Thompson finished eighth at
the MAC meet in 1998 with a
time of 18:04.3. Michael, Monroe and Mitchell also had times
under 19 minutes at the meet.
Although Mitchell was a
senior last year, she has been
granted an additional year of
eligibility by the NCAA due to
injuries in her first two years
with the team.
LaFene has also been
plagued with injuries She will
have to stay healthy in order to
help out.
"TVe're going to be careful
with her to try and make it
through the season," Sehman
said. "She has had a lot of
stress fracture, lower leg and
ankle problems in the past.
She'll definitely need a great
deal of care in her training."
Three freshman should help
fill the voids left by Sabri,
Deneau and Licht-Ordway. Brian na Killian joins the team out
of Inglewood,
Ohio. Joy Echler from Montpelier
and
Cindy
Bostfrom
dorff
nearby Eastwood
High
School
could
Former coach also make
Steve Price
immediate
impact according to Sehman.
The 1999 Falcon runners
rank second in the MAC preseason poll behind Ohio.

Marshall coach Bob Pruett
said. "I'm not trying to downplay Louisville, but I think four
or five MAC teams could have
competed with them that night.
It'll be a unique and interesting
year. Hopefully, Marshall will
win it and there's no debate."
Miami and Bowling Green
(see BG preview) were picked to
finish behind the Herd. The
RedHawks return rusher and
Heisman trophy candidate
Travis Prentice. They also
bring back quarterback Mike
Bath and linebacker Dustin
Cohen. New coach and longtime assistant Terry Hoeppner
has emphasized work on the
passing game.
"Offensively, we need to be
balanced," Hoeppner said.
"Defensively, I like one-dimensional teams. We want to put a
lot of pressure on quarterbacks.
That was an emphasis this
summer."
Ohio coach Jim Grobe has
lifted the Bobcats out of the cellar in his four years, but he
noted his team is inexperienced
especially after the school's alltime leading rusher, Steve
Hoofkin, graduated. Dan Jordan is expected to be the quarterback with Raynald Ray in
the backfield and Mike Varone
at center.
Akron coach Lee Owens
hopes his team can continue to
climb the ladder after losing a
lot of close games last year. It
may be a tall order with a tough
schedule which includes road
games at Penn State and
Miami (Fla.). The Zips are led
by offensive guard Dan Wessman, quarterback James Washington and safeties Nate Johnson and Jon Eaton.
Kent and head coach Dean
Pees' first priority is winning a
game. The Golden Flashes have
dropped 13 straight. Pees has
quarterback Jose Davis and
tailback DeMarlo Rozier to
build around offensively but
defense is still a big question
mark.

Coach Craig Cirbus and Buffalo are glad to make their Division I debut. The Bulls were in
Division III earlier in the
decade. However, Cirbus knows
his crew may take some firstyear lumps. Buffalo is led by
wide receiver and Cleveland St.
Ignatius graduate Drew Haddad. Erik Rusin will be the
quarterback.
In MAC West, Western
Michigan is trying steal the
crown from two-year defending
champion Toledo. The Broncos
return quarterback Tim Lester.
He is looking to break many
school and MAC records this
year. He has targets Steve Neal
and Jake Morel and MAC Special Teams Player of the Year in
place kicker Brad Selent, also
returns.
"We're ready to let loose,"
Bronco coach Gary Darnell
said. "Our team speed on
defense is up but we really have
no star players there. We need
a punter and need to reduce the
turnovers."
Toledo will probably have to
rely on the offensive line led by
tackle Colin Westrich and tight
end Mike Bilik until the skill
position players come around.
Dan Cole is penciled in as the
quarterback.
"My job is to get the team
chemistry together," Rocket
coach Gary Pinkel said. "I'm
scared to death of everybody.
The league is better and better
every year."
Central Michigan has one of
the top running backs in the
conference Eric Flowers. Dick
Flynn's Chippewas came within
a field goal of the MAC championship game in 1998. Quarterback Pete Shepherd along with
defensive tackle Joe Adam and
defensive end Walter Jenkins
also return.
Eastern Michigan coach Rick
Rasnick has built a good
offense throughout the years.
He has Walt Church at quarterback and a good receiving corps
led by Jermaine Sheffield.

Photo Provided
Miami senior running back Travis Prentice angles for yards during a 1998 contest. The Heisman trophy candidate compiled
1,787 yards on 365 attempts last year. The RedHawks were 10-1
last year losing only to Marshall.
However, defense and finishing
in the fourth quarter are concerns for the Eagles.
Ball State coach Bill Lynch
hopes his crew bounces back
after a tough 1-10 campaign in
1998. The Cardinals are led by
wide receiver Adrian Reese
along with linebackers Larry
Davis, Marlon Llewellyn and
Ernest Pressley. Brian Conn
and Clay Walters are fighting
for the starting quarterback

position.
Northern Illinois coach and
Ohio native Joe Novack is tired
of rebuilding. He hopes the
experience of his junior class
can lead the Huskies out of the
cellar. The Huskies are led by
safety Donnavan Carter and
offensive tackle Ryan Diem.
Quarterbacks Chris Finlen and
Frisman Jackson return after
suffering injuries last year.

Conference faces tough foes
By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News
As in the past, Mid-American Conference football teams will
see teams from different conferences and other parts of the
country.
The most common opponents come from the Big Ten. Every
team faces a MAC team except for Michigan
and Illinois. Ohio and Ball State see a double
dip of Big Ten teams. The Bobcats battle
Michael Wiley and Ohio State as well as Minnesota while the Cardinals face Ron Dayne
and Wisconsin as well as Indiana.
Central Michigan has the daunting task of
taking on Purdue and the arm of Drew Breese
while Eastern Michigan heads west to face Michigan
State. Keep an eye on this one because Eagle wide receiver Jermaine Sheffield predicted an Eagle win.
It will be an emotional game for Miami when the RedHawks
travel to Northwestern to face old coach Randy Walker. Also,

Northern Illinois travels to Iowa while Akron goes to Happy Valley to face Joe Paterno and Penn State as Paterno continues his
pursuit of Paul "Bear" Bryant for the most career coaching wins in
I-A football (Bryant has 325 wins to Paterno's 307).
More opponents come from the Big East. Temple travels to
Akron and Marshall while Pittsburgh hosts Bowling Green and
Kent. Syracuse hosts Central Michigan and
travels to Toledo. Miami also travels to West
Virginia.
Against Conference USA teams. Ball
State goes to Army, Eastern goes to
Louisville while Cincinnati hosts Kent and
travels to Miami. In the Atlantic Coast
Conference, Buffalo travels to Virginia while
Marshall travels to Clemson.
Western Michigan has two tough road games at Missouri
from the Big 12 and also against Steve Spurrier's Florida Gators
at the "Swamp." Northern Illinois also travels to Vanderbilt.

Men's cross country builds on 1998
By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News
Second-year Bowling Green
men's cross country coach Sterling Martin believes there are
two ways to build a cross country program.
One way is to raid the junior
colleges in attempt to build in a
hurry. The other way is to build
from the ground up. Martin and
his staff are picking the latter
option.
"We have some great ath-.
letes already in the program,"
Martin said. "We're going to
consistently try to bring in
strong athletes who can help us
get to our goals and do what we
need to be able to do."
The Falcons have been in the
middle of the Mid-American
Conference pack since winning
the title in 1995. With four of
the top seven runners returning as well as the other
returnees combined with talented newcomers,
Martin

■

believes his team has the talent
to compete with the top teams
in the MAC. He believes it's
just a matter of coming together as a team and taking the program to the next level.
"It'll definitely be a competitive environment out there,"
Martin said. "I am pleased with
the fact that I have 10 guys
competing for the top five [positions]."
The
Falcons lost Jim
Weckesser, Pat Carney and
Steve Chapa from last year's
team. Returning from last
year's top seven are senior Dan
Flaute, juniors Adam Usher,
Craig Hatfield and sophomore
Rob Glatz. Martin also likes
what he sees in junior Dave
Anderson, sophomores Tom
Kutter and Chad Kunkle.
Martin said he has good
recruits coming in. He called
Ed Stonestreet his best allaround recruit coming in. Martin said Stonestreet runs a 4:14

mile and a 1:54 half-mile. He
also recruited two Wood County
natives in Nolan Fahrer from
Bowling Green, who runs a
15:50 five kilometers and Garrett Gable from Eastwood. He
finished in the top 10 at the
Ohio Division II state meet.
Martin also called Chris Trill
from Finnesville, Pa. a solid
distance runner with impressive credentials.
When it comes to success,
Martin looks beyond the talent
levels and marks.
"It takes more to be successful than just talent," Martin
said. "It's the intangibles [such
as) the commitment to getting
the job done, doing the morning
runs and curtailing the social
life to a degree. A lot of it is the
type of individuals you recruit.
Usually if you get the ones who
are committed and were willing
to make sacrifices in high
school, they're definitely willing
to make sacrifices at this level."

Martin said his team will
work on pack running. He cited
the Missouri Valley Conference
as a prime example of successful pack running. Indiana State
won it. The Sycamores had no
one in the top ten but six from
places 10-20.
"Pack running doesnt work
for all teams," Martin said.
"You have to make a conscious
effort to recruit guys with similar abilities who can run
together. It's not something you
do overnight. If you have a
great athlete and a bunch of
average athletes, you're not
going to have those guys
packed together because the
average athletes cant hold that
pace."
In terms of the MAC, Central Michigan and Miami qualified for the nationals and
should be tough again according to Martin. Martin also sees
Eastern Michigan as a big challenger.
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BG grabs victory in scrimmage
BY PETE STELLA
The BG News
There were a few questions
on coach Tom Piccirillo's mind
going into the first team scrimmage Sunday afternoon.
"We were wondering as a
team who would be able to take
over Tracy Gleixner's position
and score goals for us," Piccirillo said. "We were also wondering how would the freshmen
fair in their first college-like
atmosphere."
The BG women's soccer team
faced off against the Michigan
Hawks Sunday. The Michigan
Hawks are a club team. BG was
victorious in the match 3-2 and

received some strong showings
from the veterans as well as the
freshmen.
Sophomore Desiree Erb
scored two of the Falcons three
goals and freshman Jill
Conover netted the other one.
Freshman
Erika Flanders
played the majority of the game
in goal and dazzled the small
crowd with gutsy play in the
net.
"Flanders came up big the
whole game with some big
saves," Piccirillo said. "This
was a quality team we played
today and she showed us some
good things."
The Falcons face Michigan

State at Mickey Cochrane field
Friday at 4 p.m. to open their
season.
"I think that they are a good
team but just because they are
a Big Ten team, they're not
used to Big Ten play," Piccirillo
said. "We started a little earlier
then they did and that should
hopefully give us a jump on
them."

MAC PREVIEW
There has been a change in
the ranks in the Mid American
Conference soccer polls.
Northern Illinois, the twotime MAC conference champs,
was upset in the coaches' pre-

season poll with the placing of
Ohio University ahead of
Northern by four points.
"The MAC is changing a lot
and most of the teams are looking good," BG coach Tom Piccirillo said. "Northern lost a big
player in (Anne) Mucci but they
also return many strong players."
Ohio, however, returns the
leagues top returning scorer,
Mindy Boggs and top goalie
Vanessa Dennis. Boggs tallied
13 goals and 33 points with
Dennis earning an 0.87 goals
against average and 11.5
shutouts last fall.

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS & FACULTY
WE ARE
BOWLING GREEN'S
ONLY FULL LINE

PHOTO IPCOiniTY STORE ■
WE FEATURE :
• 1 HOUR FILM PROCESSING
• CAMERAS • LENSES • FILM
• BATTERIES
DARKROOM SUPPUES & PAPERS
• PLUS SO MUCH MORE

PROMASTER
2000 PK KIT

$219.95

Team

Total
Points

' INCLUDES 50MM LENS
i COMPACT 35MM
MANUAL SLR/ACCEPTS
PK LENSES
SHUTTER SPEEDS
1-I/2000+B

139
135
oo
88
79
76
75
72
71
45
42
16

Northern Illinois
Eastern Michigan
'Kent
Central Michigan
Bowling Green .
Toledo
Miami
Buffalo
Western Michigan
Marshall
Ball State

Fomen's Soccer
'reseason Poll

I'H

An ideal Student Learner camera

ATTENTION
PHOTO CLASS STUDENTS
We offer a complete line of photo
class supplies at special Photo
Class student discounts. **
We also have new & used
cameras as well as offer a liberal
discount on qty film, darkroom
paper & chemistry!
•• With Photo Class supplies list

ASK ABOUT OUR END OF YEAR BUY BACK/TRADE IN POLICY
WE GLADL Y A CCEPT CHECKS & CREDIT CARDS
Open Mon-Fri 9-8; Sat 9-5; Closed Sundays

=BLUE RIBBON PHOTO=
157 N. MAIN ST (DOWNTOWN BG) PH 353-4244
NL-L-J-i-LJ

Complete Examination of:
Washer Fluid
Power Steering Fluid
Brake Fluid
Automatic Transmission Fluid
Up to 5 qts. most cars
Call for an Appointment

urn
NAPA AUTO CARE

352-0387

1089 N. MAIN - BEHIND NAPA

Must present coupons
for Special Price
24 Hr. Towing

ALL MAJOR
CREDIT CARDS
ACCEPTED

X

Call: B,G. TAXI: 352-0796
sllttrf TTY: 352-1545,

Sweatshirts • T-shirts • Hats • Bags
with these school logos:
• BGHS • BGSU • EASTWOOD
• ELMWOOD • 0TSEGO
Nylon School & wool Varsity
Lmy-mvrMy avmilmblm
- Tackle Twill Lettering - Embroidery •

\
,
I Buy three (3) discount taxi tickets at $2.00 each I
|
I
I
,

Limit one (1) free ride per percon
Tickets told at City Administrative »ld«.,
304 N. Church St. For more Into call 354.6203
Coupon expire}; Segyemfrr ?Q. 1999

This service is financed
in pan from MI cpeming
assistance grant from
OOOTftFTA

Think,
'Sack.to School

School Jackets
& Sportswear

Tickets good for a one-way trip within
Bowling Green City limits.
Handicapped accessible vehicle available.

I and get one (1) free II

X

Show Your
School Spirit

we'll give wpu a ride

INCLUDES: Analysis of starting, charging, and
engine system, PLUS we set timing & install new
spark plugs.
Most Cars
Call for an Appointment

NEW LOCATION

X

I

Need a lift ?

MAINTENANCE TUNE-UP
SPECIAL*
4 cylinder $32.95
6 Cylinder $36.95
8 Cylinder $39.95

Wright Tire & Auto Center

I

fc

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
* EVERYDAY DISCOUNTS *
LUBE, OIL, & FILTER SPECIAL*
ONLY $14.95

I

I

FALCON HOUSE
SPORTING GOODS

Call I hour before
service is needed

"Your Athletic ft Sportswear
Headquarters In B.G"
123 S. Main Downtown i.G
PHONE 352-3610

Service Hours: Mon. - Friday. 8am - 5pm; Sat. 8am - Noon

internetdirect M
BOSU

Bowling Green's Premier Internet Service Provider

Our Email Works!
• $15 unlimited 56K v.90 access
• September Free with All New Accounts
. 256K to 1.500K DSL service starting at $25
e Additional discounts for pre-pay
• Web hosting services
You don't have to settle for BGNet and Sprint. Check us
out for free during Sept. and see for yourself that our
service is superior. Compatible with all BGNet servers.

Student Health
Service
BGSU Student Health Service
provides quality, outpatient
health care to all University
students and their spouses.
•"Accredited by AAAHC"
Located in the Health Center
Building on Ridge Street.
Appointments are encouraged to
minimize waiting time.
Call 372-2271.
Services Offered
•Care for
Acute/Chronic Illnesses
•Well Check-up
'Allergy Injections
•Immunizations
'Medications and
Supplies
•X-ray A Lab tests
'Physical Therapy
'Women's Health Clinic
•Wellness Connection
Regular Offlco
Hours
Mon, Two, PH. Sam to 4:30pm
lOpm

A

Wadnosdayi Bam to 7:30pm
Opm
Thursday* 9i20 I* 4:30pm

Call 354-HOST
»

www.bghost.com

a.

1aJ
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Gary Blackney: relaxed and in charge
By DAN N1ED
The BG New$
In practice Gary Blacknty
makes being a head football
poach seem like the easiest job
in the wVrld.
...
•• He stands with his feet
shoulder width apart and arms
folded looking rather relaxed in
sweat shorts and a "Bowling
Green Football" polo shirt.
But on the inside, Blackney's
head is churning with ideas
and evaluations.
It is only the first practice of
the day. In the afternoon practice, the coach will take a more
hands-on approach. But for
now, he is content with seeing
how things unfold in this preseason session.
Blackney is entering his
ninth year at the helm of the
BG football program as the
22nd most winnings active
coach in Division 1-A football.
He's won 60 percent of his
games. He was voted MidAmerican Conference coach of
the year in 1991 and '92 — his
first two years at BO. He has
also served as an assistant
coach at some of the best football institutions in the country
including seven years as a
BG News Photo/ MIKE LEHMKUHLK
defensive coach at Ohio State,
four years at Syracuse, two at
BG head coach and two-time MAC Coach of the Year Gary BlackUCLA and two at Wisconsin.
ney watches as his team prepares for the 1999 season. He hopes
That gives Blackney a mind
to return the Falcons to their winning ways of the early '90 s.

for football. And, according to his voice but, when he address- lem solvers.' That's what he
his stats, he has a nose for win- es the team he always uses the looks for in people. It's all about
ning. However, the Falcons right tone of voice and gets us their character. He wants people he can count on when he's
have not had a winning season fired up."
Blaokney does not convey the not looking"
sifice 1994, finishing no higher
Character aside, Blackney is
than third in the MAC. But, typical- loud/obnoxious attitude
with 15 returning starters back sometimes associated with foot- candid about the best part of
and one of the best offenses in ball coaches. He does .not yell . his job.
"Winning is the best feeling I
the conference; Blackney may just to yell at his players and he
have his best chance to dupli- does not try to inflict fear on can have as a head coach," he
cate the dominating BG teams them.
said. "If winning didn't matter,
"He tells you what he sees," we wouldn't keep score."
of the early *90's.
"There is a different type of Ligashesky said. "When he
Indeed, Blackney and his
attitude in camp this year." yells at a player then that playteam are excited about the poser
knows
that
he
is
important
Blackney said. "We feel more
sibilities of winning this year.
confidant that we can compete enough to be punished. It's kind
with the best teams in the con- of like a tough love attitude The year may hinge on a four
that he takes with the players." week stretch. The Falcons travference."
"One of the things I value el to last year's MAC Champion
Some on the team credit
Blackney's coaching style for most about my job is the rela- Marshall in the third week of
the positive outlook in the pre- tionships I have with my assis- the season, then after going to
tant coaches and players," Kent they return home to host
season.
"He always tries to be posi- Blackney said. "Seeing players arch-rival Toledo and Miami, a
tive," said BG Linebacker coach have success is' a great reward. team that was picked to finish
Bob Ligashesky. "If someone I get to try to guide them ahead of the Falcons in the
makes a mistake, he won't yell through their four years here. MAC east.
'that's terrible', hell say "we When they arrive, they are 18"Yes we have a lot of confineed to improve on that.' And year-old adolescents. But when dence going into the season,"
that makes everyone relax a lit- they leave, they are 22-year-old Blackney said. "But the only
tle bit and do their jobs better." men. I get to be a part of their way to keep the confidence up
The players say that Black- growth process."
is to win and that's what we
In his coaches and players,
ney and his coaching staff do a
need to do in the big games."
superb job getting the team Blackney looks for one common
And Blackney is used to wintheme: Character.
ready to compete.
"When we started at BG in ning. He's won everywhere he's
"Every week they do an outstanding job getting us ready to 91, he would always say to us been. So he knows when to be
play," Junior Guard Eric Curl 'Don't come to me with your an assertive coach and when to
said. "Sometimes coach Black- problems, I don't want prob- just stand back with his arms
ney will get fired up and raise lems on my team, I want prob- crossed and take it all in.
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3 have read in J'lato and Cicero many sayings thai are very
wise and very beautiful: "Hut 3 huvc never read in either of
them Come to ^Me all you that lubour and are heavy laden.'"

Thomas A. Snyder D.C.
New Patients Welcome
Closed Thursday

1007 Revere
Thursday* @ 8:00

I

352-7214

Ohio Suite 3rd Floor Union
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VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT
www.bgrwoodlandmall.eom
MOVIE TIMES A LISTINGS
MOVIE REVIEWS
SPECIAL EVENTS
STOKE SALES
STORE DIRECTORY * MAP
LINK TO CORPORATE WEB SITES
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Welcome Back BGSU Students!!!

i

Free Admission
with
BGSU I.D.

■
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Get Ready for BGSU Falcon Football
Home Football Schedule

woodland mod
1231 N. MAIN STREET
ROWLING GREEN, OH
119-351 1417

Sept 11

Tennessee Tech: Opening Game: Velcro Wall &
1:00 p.m
McDonald Kid Zone

::
■■
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Oct 9

Last Night To See, Adult Film St jr

JESSICA JAMES
Showtimes 5-8-10-12

Miami (Homecoming) Watch the parade @ 10:30
1:00 p.m.
Cenlial Michigan: Family Weekend
(family Weekend)

Oct 30

»& ■$]

Nov 13

No COVER BrrottE 5

Ball State: Come watch the last home game of the millenium
1:00p.m.

Tonight at 10:30

AMATEUR NIGHT

$300 1st prize *ioo 2nd prize
$15 TEXAS STY 11 COl.cn DANCES
Thursday 9pm & 12am

PIE EATING CONTEST
Friday

rRISKY l-RILLY I MBAYS
Parity Dances All Night!
Saturday

TAILGATING before every home game.
HOMEWRECKERS
Before the games while people Tailgate.
FSTICKXROU^

COUPLES NIOI1T
Couples Get In Free!
Sunday

COLLEGE NIGHT
A Bigger & Belter
Deja Vu Showgirls
& Love Boutique

»'J<--1 |ttM|^H
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BG greets new AD
By PETE STELLA and DAN NIED
The BG News
Four months ago. Bowling Green stole a
valuable person from Ohio State. And no, it
wasn't football coach John Cooper.
Paul Krebs' tenure as the Athletic Director
at BGSU took effect April 12, 1999. Until that
point, Krebs had served five years as the
senior associate athletic director at Ohio
State. Simply put. he was the second in
charge.
But when Krebs, a 1978 graduate of BG,
replaced Ron Zwierlein at BG, he became the
man responsible for breathing some new life
into Falcon Athletics. Krebs has much experience on the athletic field and brings in many
bright ideas and aspirations to the University.
Prior to his time at Ohio State, he spent
five years at Oklahoma State.
Krebs said he feels there are some changes
needed in the BGSU athletic environment.
"One of the things I want to change is that
we need to be more aggressive as a department," Krebs said. "We are in a struggle
financially and we want to get people to come
to all of our sporting events. We want to be
more aggressive as far as our marketing cam-

sports in question. BG also supports 19 other
paign and our advertising."
BGSUs athletic budget is currently over sports, which according to Ed Whipple, vice
eight million dollars, which, according to president of student affairs, are just as imporKrebs, puts them right in the middle of Mid- tant as the revenue sports.
"One thing that Krebs will be good at is
American Conference schools.
"Our budget is not at the top of the MAC, getting more students to the bigger sports as
but it certainly is not at the bottom," Krebs well as the smaller sports," Whipple said. "All
said. "The question you have to ask is for the of the athletes work hard and deserve the
number of sports that we have, is that a rea- respect of the student body."
Whipple, whose position is closely related
sonable budget? Our budget is comparative to
other MAC schools but with the number of to athletics, is so far impressed with Krebs'
sports we offer, we have less money to spend showing.
"I am very impressed with his leadership,
per sport. That creates a challenge for us."
his
commitment to BG and his visions he has
One of the challenges that Krebs faces as
the new athletic director is to figure out ways for the future," Whipple said. "I would like to
to get more students to attend games and to SIM- him be able to increase attendance, get
get them involved in the athletic environ- more support for the smaller sports, and to
raise the level of awareness among the entire
ment.
student
body."
"Our football team doesn't play many
If Krebs accomplishes his goals as the athgames under the lights but if a few night
letic director, Whipple would have to be
games will draw five or 10 thousand fans to
incredibly impressed.
the game, then that is something we should
"My hopes and aspirations for this year are
look into," Krebs said. "All I know is that
to
be the premier program in the league,"
when we have had night games, we have had
Krebs said. "I think we have the opportunity
BG News Photo/ MIKE LEHMKUHLE
great crowds."
But football, basketball and hockey, which to be the top program in the Mid-American
BG athletic director Paul Krebs at Doyt Perry Stadium.
create the most revenue, are not the only Conference."

LSAT

bowling green
pregnancy center

The October 2nd LSAT
is approaching!
Get the score
that gets you in!
Call today to enroll)

Free Pregnancy Test
On-Going Support
Guaranteed Confidential

KAPLAN

Call 354-HOPE

Class starts Saturday, August 28 at 1 PM. on
campus at Bowling Green State University!

FREE DELIVERY
A close walk from campus

-354-OH3 FREE BAGELS
w/student I.D.

(354-4673)

1 -800-KAP TEST
kaptest.com AOL keyword: kaplan

http://www.wcnet.org/~bgpc

0**y-faf**-

Kaplan gets you in.

•Valid only at BG Store
•One coupon per customer
•Limit 1 with coupon
•Expires Sept. 1, 1999

Attention Off-Campus Students
Your Local Off-Campus address and telephone number will be
printed in the BGSU Telephone Directory.
Use the Off-Campus Local Address Change form below to provide Off-Campus
residence and telephone only.

H**i$*lo**

To assure proper inclusion in the BGSU Telephone Directory please submit
Completed forms by:

Wednesday
September 1,1999
5:00 p.m.
Please mail or deliver the completed Off-Campus Local Address change form to
the Office of Registration and Records, 110 Administration Building or drop off the
form at one of the sites listed below
Drop Locations:
University Union Information Desk
Off-Campus Student Center
Library Circulation Desk
University Bookstore
Administration Building, 1st Floor Hall
Office of Registration and Records
Off-Campus Housing Office

• Attention BGSU Students •
10 Tans for ONLY $20
7$ Haircuts on Thursdays ONLY
The ULTIMATE in Tanning Technology SUNCAPSULE VHR 200
10% Discount with Student ID/ Towards High Pressure Unit

Off-Campus Local

10% Off Any Nail Services on Wednesdays with Janell

Use this form only if Off-Campus Local Address Change or Correction is required.
Contact the On-Campus Housing Office to change residence hall or Greek unit address.

Other Services Offered!
Waxing • Facial • Legs • Bikini
Specializing in
Nails • Acrylic • Gel • Fiberglass

LO
S,,MI

III
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
«-._ I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
appropnaM)

•I

I

1616 E. Wooster St.
Bowling Green, Ohio

I I I I I - I I I

354-2244 or 354-5508
Located in Greenwood Center Next to Chi Chi's
Walk-Ins or Appointments Welcome

*—l I I I-1 I I l-l I I I I * |_LL
Address Change Form
RmMdAuguUIMt

Stgnafun »r>d Oat*

Member of the International Smart Tan Network
Professional, Friendly, Clean and Sanitary Environment

Bowling Green State University
Office of RegtsraNon and Records
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Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
Bowling Green & B.G
826 S. Main St.
(Next to Big Lots)

s.u

:

7272

■

:• .

«i
VISA

We Accept Visa & Mastercard

OPEN
Mon. 11 a.m.-1:30 a.m. W-Sat. 11 a.m.- 3:00 a.m.
Tues. 11 a.m.-1:30 a.m. Sun. 11 a.m.-1:30 a.m.

FREE DELIVERY AND CARRYOUT

10" One Topping
& Breadsticks

SR99
AVAILABLE IN THIN OR ORIGINAL CRUST
Expires September 30,1999. Not valid with any other
offer. Valid only at participating locations. Customer
pays all applicable sales tax. Additional toppings extra.

Make it A Meal
One Large One Topping,
Breadsticks & a Two Liter of
Coca-Cola® classic

One Large
One Topping

or

.$10"

$699

-r%*

■ZJ2L
One Topping $1299
IL
AVAILABLE IN THIN OR ORIGINAL CRUST
Expires September 30,1999. Not valid with any other
offer. Valid only at participating locations. Customer
pays all applicable sales tax. Additional toppings extra.

AVAILABLE IN THIN OR ORIGINAL CRUST
Expires September 30,1999. Not valid with any other
offer. Valid only at participating locations. Customer
pays all applicable sales tax. Additional toppings extra.

■Mi

■ CD Reviews
■ Movie Reviews
■ Theater

Theater Department
prepares for fall season
By ANA PEREIRA and MARY BETH
MUR1HA
The BG News
After summer season in Ohio's oldest
playhouse in Huron,
the Theater Depart- "^ ,
ment prepares to kick I
off its fall season.
Every year the The- '*"».
ater Department pre- jpjrv
sents twelve produc- ■ jf*
tions at the Eva Marie
Saint Theatre, the Joe E. *
Brown Theatre or at the «■
Elsewhere space. The
highlights for this semes
ter includes "Noises Off |
by Michael Frayn and
Hold Me!" by Jules Feiffer.
"Noises Off" is a British
farce about a company of actors — on stage,
backstage and on the road. The farce had
its origins back in Greece and Rome and
some of its characteristics includes mistaken identities, romances, intrigues and stock

characters. It will be staged at Eva Marie
Saint ""heatre and directed by Allen S.
White. Auditions will be on Aug. 30 at 8
p.m., and Aug. 31 at 7 p.m in room 400,
i University
Hall.
Callbacks will be
Sept. 1 at 7 p.m.
"I am looking
for fast paced,
quick
thinking
people, who are
able to work well
as a team and follow directions,"
White said.
Another good
thing, and what
is usually a
"must" for first
year students is
"Newcomers'
Show." "Hold Me!" was the selection for
this year's newcomers' production.
The play is about personalities and relationships of different characters in an
urban setting. The play will be staged in
the Joe E. Brown Theatre and directed by
Mary Jo Lodge, a doctoral student in the

Theater Department.
"It la a good show for the newcomers
because it gives everybody a chance to do
something," Lodge said.
Lodge recommended those planning to
audition to have a short story or a monologue, preferrably memorized. She is also
interesting in seeing how students work
together.
"There's no cut and dry formula to cast
this show, but the actors will be on stage at
all times and it should be a team work," she
said.
Auditions will take place at the same
date and time of the auditions for "Noises
Off," but in room 402, University Hall.
"There are all sorts of things happening
over here," said Jerry George, a graduate
student at the Theater Department.
Scripts can be checked out at the Theater
Department.
For more information contact the Theater Department at (419) 372-2222.

1999-2000 BGSU Theatre Auditions
Production Dates
"The Complete Work of William Shakespeare"
Sept, 22-25
Audition Dates- Aug. 26-27,
Callbacks, Aug., 7 p.m., 400 University Hall
"Noises Off"
Oct. 6-10
Audition Dates- Aug. 30 at 8 p.m., Aug. 31 at 7 p.m.
Callbacks, Sept. 1, 7 p.m., 400 University Hall
.. "HoMMe!"-Oct. 27-31
Auditions Dates- Aug. 30,8 p.m. and Aug. 31, 7 p.m.
Tailbacks, Sent. 1.7 pjn.. 402 University Hall
"A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum"
Nov. 16-21
Auditjons Dates- Sept. 7 and 8, 7 p.m. at 7 p.m.
Callbacks, Sept. 9,400/405 University HaU
"Power: A Living Newspaper
Sept. 13 and 14
Auditions Dates- Sept. 13 and 14 at 7 p.m.
Callbacks, Sept. 15,7 p.m. 402 University Hall
"Shakuntala"
Nov. 3-7
Audition Dates- Sept. 13 and 14 at 7 p.m.
Callbacks, Sept. 15, 7 p.m., 400 University Hall
Shorts Festival 2000
Feb. 23-27
And lions Dates- Dec.6 and 7 at 7 p.m.
Callbacks, Dec. 8, 402 University Hall, 7 p.m.

Chicken Soup reveals hints of college life
By ELLEN SPRENGER
The BG News
In the popular book "Chicken Soup for the College Soul"
co-author Kimberley Kirberge
targeted the college market b.>
gathering a collection of real,
inspirational and humorous
stories dealing with the best
and worst aspects of college
life.
According to Kirberger,
"Chicken Soup for the College
Soul" offers readers stories
about real life experiences and
challenges that college students fact today which cannot
be found in a college brochure.
"Chicken Soup for the College Soul" begins with a chapter on "Getting In" which illustrates the frustration, patience
and humor associated with getting accepted into college. Kirberger said these stories center
around getting into the college

of choice, strains due to money
and waiting to be accepted.
Kirberger said, "'Chicken
Soup for the College Soul" can
help high school students and
first-year college students deal
with the rough transition.
The "Transition" chapter
contains many experiences
that first-year students face,
such as saying good-bye to parents and high school friends,
meeting new people, dealing
with a new roommates and balancing social life with academic life.
"[The book) gives experiences so that you know what to
expect. It gives other peoples'
experiences and fears. The
anticipation one has before
going to college can be nourished and calmed through the
book," Kirberger said.
Kirberger said she understands the first week of college
can be very difficult.

as you walk down the aisle to books, Kirberger decided that
receive your well-deserved
college students were her next
diploma.
"Near the end (of college step. She enjoys speaking to
experience!, you can use this teens and reading numerous
Kimberly Kirberger book to measure and remind
you of how far you have come," 1< ters from college students
and parents.
author of Chicken Soup for the College Soul Kirberger said.
The book also deals with
Kirberger said that they
some other issues that people
them."
donate
up to $1 million to charof
all
ages
can
relate
to.
In addition, first-year stu"It deals with basic core ities including the Bacchus and
dents, upper-level students can
also use "Chicken Soup for the issues that never change in all
Gamma Peer Education NetCollege Soul." The remaining human beings. Issues such as:
chapters deal with tough deci- Do people like me? Am I a good work, an international associasions,
tragedies,
lessons person?," Kirberger said.
tion of college and university
learned from inside and outKirberger said the initial
based
peer education programs
side the classroom, love, kind- idea to create a "Chicken Soup"
ness, friendships and gradua- book aimed at college students focusing on alcohol abuse pretion.
came from Mark Victor HanThese stories touched on the son, who is also co-author of vention and other health and
subjects of sex, alcohol, eating the books and a professional safety issues. Bacchus and
disorders, falling in and out of speaker who enjoys talking to Gamma promotes peer educalove, building and eliminating college students.
tion as a useful element of
friendships, having courage to
After being a co-author for
never give in or up, and finally,
the widely successful "Chicken campus health education and
closing another chapter in life
Soup for the Teenage Soul" wellness efforts.

"Know that every difficult thing that you
encounter will get better. Don't be too hard on
yourself. Keep your sense of humor."

"You are laying in bed and
you want to cry, but there is
some stranger in the bed next
to you. You don't want to walk
around campus with tears in
your eyes. You don't want to be
someone who never makes
friends," Kirberger said.
Kirberger offered advice for
first-year students.
"Know that every difficult
thing that you encounter will
get better. Don't be too hard on
yourself. Keep your sense of
humor," she said. "When you
walk away after four years,
these memories will be put into
your memory bank. Enjoy

Local bars prepare for
return of University students
ANTHONY REZNICK
The BG News
It's 12:34 a.m. Friday
Night/ Saturday Morning.
Where is the majority of the
student body- in their dorms
reading the BG NEWS ? No,
more than likely they are
downtown immersed in the
vast Bowling Green night
scene. Here is a brief guide to
the local establishments:

Wooster:
Mark's Pub
Classified as: College
Ages: 19+
Cover: 19-20 $3. 21+Free
Weekly Themes:

Pub

Mondays- Buffet for Wrestling
and
Football.
Tuesday-Phat Tuesday (come
out and see what it means).
Wednesdays-Phishing with
Dave
(Phish and
Dave
Matthew's all night.)
Thursday- Ladies night, 1920 no charge before 11 p.m.
Friday and Saturday-Enjoy
the laid back rock atmosphere
until
1 a.m. and then dance
for the rest of the night.
Drink specials nightly.
Kamikazes
Classified as: Dance Club
Ages: 18+
Cover: Fri. and Sat. 18-20 $2,21 +
Free, Tues.
$5, Thurs. Everyone $2.
Weekly Themes:
Mondays-Dave The Dead
Phish Nile.
Tuesdays-Swing Nile, lessons
available from 9:30-10:30 p.m.

Wednesday-Karaoke 9 p.m.- 2
a.m.
Thursday-Drink Specials.
Friday and Saturday-Dance to
music of the 80's and 90's.
Drink specials
weekly
and parties are welcome to rent
from 6-9 p.m. weekly.

Tuesdays-Drag And Dancing
10:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m.
Wednesdays-Industrial Goth
Underground night.
Thursday - Saturday Dance.
Downtown:
Tuesdays Crab Races. Thursdays-Karaoke 10 p.m.- 2 a.m.
Weekly drink specials.

East side of Main St.
Junction
Up-stairs and Downs stairs
(commonly known as Tux's,
though this is a myth, not the
real name.)

Howard's
Club
H
Classified as: Bar with Live
Music.
Ages: 19+
Cover: everyone $2
Weekly Themes:

Classified as: Just a bar where
you can enjoy your self.
Ages:
Up 18+, Down 21+.
Cover:
18-20 For now $3.
Weekly Themes:
Mondays-Grateful Dead.
Tuesdays-Country and Dance.
Wednesday
to
Saturday
Dance music from the 70's - 90's.
Drink specials weekly and as
long as it is still warm out, the
deck is open Upstairs.
Uptown
&
Downtown
Classified as: Uptown: Dance
club and Downtown: Bar and
Grill.
Ages: Uptown 18+, Downtown
21+
Cover: Mon. 18-20 $2, 21+ Free.
Tues. 18-20 $3, 21+$1. Thurs. Sat 18-20 $2, 21+Free.

Mon. - Weds open 3 p.m.-2: 30
a.m.
Thursday - Sunday live music,
Shows start at 10:30
p.m.
Selected Thursdays, WBGU
night, check listing.
Drink specials weekly, and
new bathrooms that are
wheelchair accessible.
This Friday Land of the El
Caminos and on Saturday Berlin
Project and First Grade Crush.
Gargoyles
Classified as:
Night Club
Ages: 18+
Cover: 18-20 $3, 21+ Free
No weekly themes as of yet, due
to new management.
It is still the biggest dance floor
in town and with
light
show.

on average about $3.
Weekly Themes:
Monday, Football and
Munching Buffet.
Tuesday, no cover, open mic
night till 2 a.m. Interested parties should stop in or phone
after 8 p.m., 353-0988.
Wednesday, Jazz night featuring BG faculty and students.
Thursday- Saturday live
music.
This Thursday Big Creek, folowed by Oval Opus on Friday
and Red Headed Step Child on
Saturday.
Brewsters
Classifiedas:Bar
Ages: 21 +
Weekly Themes:
Monday-NFL Football.
TuesdaysKaraoke 8 p.m.Wednesdays-Buffet Night.
Thursday-Ladies Night.
Friday and Saturday-DJ or
live music.
This weekend be dazled by DJ
Dub. Check him out, he's sweet.
Brathaus
Classified as: Bar for Sport,
Games
and
Goodtimes.
Ages: 19+
Cover: None
Weekly themes:

Easy Street - Upstairs
Uptown :
Sundays WWF, WCW and
ECW, no cover 18+.
Monday-Relro 80's - 90's
Dance.

Classified as: Live music showcase
Ages:19+
Cover: Varies by band, however

Campus radio stations WBGU
88.1 FM and WFAL 680 AM are
back.
WBGU is already on the ail
providing Northwest Ohio's best
non-commercial
radio and
WFAL is the music evolution.n
WBGU is sponsoring several
concerts in town at Howard's
Club H and EasyStreet Cafe'.
Call the request line at 372-2826
for more information.
Both stations can use volunteers to be DJs, or help with
music, promotions and sales
departments.
If interested call WBGU at
372-8657 or WFAL at 372-8658.

Casting
Call...

■>

West side of Main St.
Weekly Themes:

Hey Mr. DJ

None as of yet, however there
are special event parties, like the
Super bowl parties, etc. Brathaus
is a bar with a laid back atmosphere.

Open auditions for "Noises

Fine Arts Center
Presents:
Different
Voices:
New
Art
from
Poland
August
25 - September 24
Dorothy
Uber
Gallery

Curator's Talk: Catherine
Amidon
Sunday, September 12,
1:30pm
Fine Arts Room 204
Reception Follows
Once is Never Enough: Textiles, Ancestors, and reburials
in Highland Madagascar
August 25 - Septembe • 24
Willard Wankelman Gallery
Curator's talk: Rebecca L.
Green
Friday, September 10, 7p.m.
Fine Arts Room 204
Reception Follows
For more information contact: Jacqueline S. Nathan @
372-8525
Schedule is subject to
change.

Off" and "Hold Me!" will be
held Aug. 30-31.
Tryouts for both will be held
at 7 p.m. in University Hall.
'Noises Off" will be produced
Oct. 6 -10 at the Eva Marie
Saint Theatre on campus.
Productions dates for "Hold

■b-Cr-tr ■&&■&&■&-bit i-

Hey Look
Interested in The BG News
come to the newsroom in 210
West Hall tonight at 7p.m.

Me!" will be Oct. 27 -30 at Joe

We have positions available

E. Brown Theatre. Contact the

for copy editors, entertainment

BGSU Theatre Office at ( 419)
372-2222.

writers, reporters, photographers, graphic designers and
web staff members.

.
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MIDWEST
Concert Box
Bowling Green:
back to ballad, into power
chords, and finish off with
sweet nothings on the guitar,
the album flows together with a
kind of forced grace.
The recording falls in place,
not as night follows day, but a
thunderstorm follows sunshine.
At first you're bewildered as to
why it started raining but then
you realize it makes sense.
First Grade Crush are a
Chicago based band. They
started out as the Skallops in
1995, but wisely changed the
band name. It is apparent that
they have drawn from the vast
musical pallet in Chicago, ska,
electronic, hard rock, and others to develop a sound that
bridges several of those genres.
They certainly give it their
1999-Jade tree
all and pull it off as well as can
First Grade Crush is a schiz- be expected. Simple songwritophrenic band to be sure. They ing, harsh guitar (for the most
can't seem to decide whether part) and some outstanding
they want to be a ska band, a horn work hold this album
together. If you like "Mustard
punk band or a death metal
band. In the face of this dilem- Plug" and "Mr. T Experience" or
ma, they seem to have decided "MXPX" you can probably dig
this album.
It is a very
to combine the styles.
With their first full length respectable first outing and the
album It's not you, it's me. First following albums should bring
forth some gems.
Grade Crush certainly has a lot
of intensity. Libel to break
-Mike Hammer
from ballad, into trumpet solo.

First Grade
Crush: It's not
you, it's me

BGSU Women's Health Clinic
Offers comprehensive education, medical
and counseling services regarding:
• contraception • physical examination •
pelvic exams, pap tests • sexually transmitted
diseases • sexual assault • other women's
health concerns

372-2271

Bowling Green State University
Women's Health Clinic
^ appointment is required.
Student Health Service
As with alt your medical records,
Hours: 8am-4:30pm Mon-Fri women's health records are confidential.

Skunk Anansie:
Post Orgasmic
Chill
1999-Jade tree
Skunk Anansie is Lhe best
band you've never heard of.
Now, I know that is saying a
lot, but it's true. For a band
that is absolutely huge in
Europe, it's amazing that they
haven't had one hit single in
America.
Their first album Paranoid
and Sunburnt made big waves
in England and produced the
immensely huge single "Selling
Jesus." It was completely
ignored in America, as was

their equally great follow-up
album Stoosh.
Now with their latest
release, Post Orgasmic Chill,
Skunk Anansie seems to have
changed their sound ever so
slightly to be able to break into
the American market, without
selling out at all.
A band with multiple influences that ranges from George
Clinton to Black Sabbath,
Skunk Anansie's sound is, for
the most part, impossible to
categorize. Sure, some songs
sound like pop ballads, but others sound like hardcore punk
songs, and a few even almost
sound like rap music.
The album begins with
"Charlie Big Potato," a dark
song highlighted by great
vocals by the lead signer, Skin.
If you want to understand anything about Skunk Anansie's
music, you have to know who,
and what Skin is.
Skin is a black, bald, tough,
lesbian that seems to have a
take-no-prisoners
attitude
when it comes to writing her
songs. If she has a problem
with society, she'll let you know
what it is.
Her songs on previous
albums, and this one, have

Welcome Back BGSU Students

rrxrwrypran

842 S. Main St

Swing by and
take a look at
our great living
opportunities!

353-8204

Guaranteed Low Prices!

RUN! DON'T WALK!
to take advantage of our huge
SALE!
•20" Box Fans $14.99*
• Storage Boxes starting at $3.99 •
• Coolers Just Reduced - $8 - $12

113 Railroad St.
'Next to Kinkos
352-9302
CAMPUS MANOR

8.27.99/ Land of the El Caminc*/
dealt with issues
such as racism Howard's
8.28.99/ First Grade Crush, Berlin Proand homophobia
in such ways that ject/ Howard's
9.9.99/ Sweep lhe Leg Johnny, Propeilor/
they may make
some
people EasyStreet
uncomfortable.
For example, the
Toledo:
song "On My
9.3.99/ Zebrahead/ Main Event
Hotel TV," which
is about how Skin
Cleveland:
feels about the
media treating
8.26.99/ Britney Spears/ Nautica
her, doesn't hide
9.1.99/ Barenaked Ladies/ Gund Arena
anything.
She
9.1.99/ Moby/ Odeon
makes sure you
know that some
Columbus:
people
have
8.25.99/ Sammy Hagar/ Polaris Ampithecalled her a sinner, slut, dyke, ater
and worse. She
Unlike her previous songs
also certainly' does not hold
about love, like "She's my Heroback on how she feels about it.
However, unlike the previ- in," Skin does not inject it with
ous albums, the focus here any political viewpoint, making
seems to be on emotions like it much more accessible for the
love and despair, and on rela- general audience.
With its latest release, there
tionships in general. These
songs are much more personal is no reason that this great
than anything Skunk Anansie band shouldn't finally be able
has released. The first single, to break through in this coun"Secretly" , which was featured try. It is a great album with no
on the "Cruel Intentions" real weaknesses at all. The
soundtrack, is a song about only thing that could stop them
being betrayed in a relation- from hitting it big is the state of
radio in this country.
ship.

STILL AVAILABLE

www.apartmentsforrent.com
E-mail: reby43402@aol.com Fax : 419-352-5114

Q G

Hours: Mon-Sat 9am-8pm

Sun 12 pm-5pr
pm-5pm

Heidelberg
Distributing
Company
Welcome back BGSU students
Heidelberg- for all your party needs
State minimum prices on all kegs

GlassCity Net
TO SIGN UP, CALL TOLL FREE

1-888-452-7763

Welcome
Back

Sign up and get
A FREE MONTH
True 64K V.90 speeds
160 hours of access per month
Technical support 7 days a week
Over 35,000 newsgroups
No special software required
5.0 MB personal web space

i No speed limitations
i E-mail address
No setup fees
Web-TV c&mpatibility
55% off your AOL bill

• Largest Selection of Importec, Domestic, and
Hand Crafted Beers in Northwestern Ohio
• Complete sehction of draught supplies
Cups, taps, ice coolers, and trailers

Pepsi-Cola General Bottlers of Ohio, Inc.
3245 Hill Avenue
Toledo, Ohio 43607
(419) 535-8701

At a monthly fee of $9.95, you get one of America's
largest and fastest Internet Service Providers.

Expect More.

Get More.

Heidelberg Distributing Co.
912 Third Street
Perrysburg, Ohio 43551
20 minutes from BGSU
(Easily accessible off I-75 at Buck
Road in the Ampoinl Industrial
Complex)

(419)666-9783

Get the net result with ClassCity.Net
WWW.CLASSCITY.NET

LIGHT

^

#

Open Saturdays 9-1

I

I
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Mysteriously Average
By ERIKPEPPLE
The BG News
A few years ago the brilliant animated program
"The Tick" boasted an
episode in which The Tick, a
second-tier
super-hero,
organises a loose confederation of third-tier superheroes. These guys were a
confederacy
of dunces,
wannabe heroes with powers like the ability to communicate with squirrels or
wielding toy baby dolls with
destructive force. For thirty
minutes this premise made
for some of the funniest
astuff ever to flash across
TV screens.
After watching "Mystery
Men", a likable and clever if
ultimately
disappointing
super hero spoof, it is clear
that the one-joke premise is
best suited for a sketch or
thirty minute increment.
Boasting
the
most
impressive cast for a comedy
this
year-Ben
Stiller,
Janeane Garofalo, William
H. Macy, Greg Kinnear,
Paul Reubens and Tom
Waits-Mystery Men certainly has the talent and skill to
pull off a riotous spoof, but
instead seems to be the case
of too many cooks in the
kitchen.
It is apparent that the
actors are having fun.

Stiller mugs big time as a
super hero whose power is
to channel a lot of rage,
Azaria is very funny as an
effete British man who tosses silverware with deadly
precision' and
Garofalo
(whose
mere
presence
makes any movie worth
watching) is a woman with a
magic bowling ball containing her dead father's skull.
Best of all is William H.
Macy as The Shoveler, a
family man whose super
power is his remarkable
ability to shovel things. But
it's Macy, perhaps the best
character actor working
today, who manages to create a full-blooded character.
The other actors are all
one-liners and quips (which
is fine in the service of a
super hero movie, but their
talent deserves more), and
Macy generates a genuine
warmth and sympathy for
his character. Despite the
absurd surroundings the
audience actually forges a
connection with this man
who is not only fighting
crime, but figthing for the
cause of the working class.
It's a lofty and surprising
ambition trapped inside a
big budget movie.
However the cast is not
really to blame for the
movies let down. Garofalo
and the rest are amusing

and it is
readily
apparent
that
the
funniest
stuff was
being made
up by them
on the spot.
Director
Kinka
Usher
is
probably
most
at
fault. A former commerical director,
Usher has visual flair and a
definite eye for composition,
but his tone is wildy
uneven.
Swinging from
funny super hero satire to
goofy bodily function humor
(did
I
mention
Paul
Reubens' super power is his
gastrointestinal system?) to
legitmate slam and bang
action movie to plodding
love story. Usher is inconsistent.
Once the audience gets
used to the comedy, Usher
switches gears into the limp
romance between Stiller and
Claire Forlani or to over the
top
Schwarzenegger-like
action pyrotechnics.
The
effect is jarring leaving the
audience wondering if anything, especially the comedy,
is to be taken seriously.
When all is said and done,
Mystery Men is clever

Sixth Sense 'money- maker

tion merely scratches the surface of this brilliant little film.
Go into the movie blind so the
One of the greatest thrills twists and turns are something
about watching movies is to be shocking and unsettling.
But shocks and scares are
surprised.
There's nothing
more satisfying than entering a not all "The Sixth Sense" has to
darkened theater, taking your offer. I never thought the word
seal and being completely beautiful would ever be used to
oblivious to what is about to describe a Bruce Willis movie,
but "The Sixth Sense" has
unfold on screen.
Such is the case with The proven me wrong.
This is a film that packs an
Sixth Sense," a remarkable
exercise in psychological terror. enormous emotional wallop
From the previews one would from some creepy and scary
gather that the picture is sim- jolts of the things that go bump
ply about a little boy who pro- in the night variety to the
claims "I see dead people."
movie's ruminations on the
From the outset that's true. power of love, Shyamalan
But as the reovie progresses, it (remember that name) has
is very clear that there is more crafted a film with reservoirs of
at work in screenwriter/direc- strength, power and beauty.
tor M. Night Shyamalan's mind And when the viewer goes back
to re-evaluate all that has gone
then simple chills.
The young boy, Cole Sear The Sixth Sense" will reveal
(played with utter brilliance by itself to be a film that rewards
Haley Joel Osment) is plagued your attention with secrets,
by visions of the dead. Too ideas and imagery of uncomscared to tell his mother (Toni mon power.
Collette) about his visions Cole
seeks refuge in churches and
The Sixth Sense'
the isolation of his bedroom.
One day Dr. Malcolm Crowe
Starring Bruce Willis. Haley
(Bruce Willis in a very subtle,
Joel Osment and Tonl Col
touching performance) finds
lete.
himself taking Cole's case.
G New* says: Moody, creepy
Crowe is plagued by marriage
'and touching. The Sixth
difficulties and the spectre of a
Sense" Is a beautifully
failure with a previous patient
acted and remarkably
(played by Donnie Wahlberg)
well-made psychological
whose symptoms are remarkthriller.
ably similar to Cole's.
And that's all anyone needs
to know of the plot. If it sounds
1 Mar. doni oven rent
ike I've' given a lot away, be
2aiara:«iu1totmlao
1 Man: cat* a In neatsrt
warned that my brief descripBy ERIK PEPPLE
The BG News

'Mystery Men'
Starring Bc>n gtfflffi -latvame
Garafolo, Hank Azaria.
William H. Macy .

BO New* says: Mystery Men
Is disappointing, but a great
cast and moments of wit
make for a movie that's
occasionally fun.

* *1/2
1 star doni evan leni
J m: wai to< viora
3 atari: cat* K to moan™
4 alara: drop ffie paper and aaa » now*

enough and its cast is so talented that it almost makes
its faults and slow spots forgiveable. But as it rambles
on past the two hour mark,
it gets to be overbearing.
This could have been a masterful satire, but instead is
drowned away in noise.

B
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4 Man: drop ma paper and see a new'

Welcome Back BG Students

Travel with us!

10% Discount
Every Wednesday
with Student I.D.
some restrictions may apply

Page By Page Bookstore
•Full Service Bookstore • Special Orders •

Serving the University since 1918
354-2402

353-6691 • 1-800-569-3988

Serving Faculty, Students, and Staff for over 100 years.

/ll
f
ar

LorrlngTodd.Jr.
35 years

Tom Snyder
31 years

Dick Converse

35 years

In the LeGalley Insurance Building
412 E. Wooster Suite B
(parking in rear)

■Look for the Banner
■Appointments &
Walk-ins Welcome

Hours:
Closed
Wed. & Sun.

Monday

Monday Breakfaal
Lunch
Dinner

KirisclYT Dining Center
Sundial Food
Court

Monday - Friday
7 30am - 7pm
Saturday • Sunday
I Oam - 7pm
Shadows Snack Bar Sunday - Thursday
~pm-Midnight
Silver River Cafe'
Monday - Friday
3 - 830pm

founders Dining Center

50%-75%
OFF
DlGCONTlNUH)AND
OVERSTOCKED MERCHANDISE

Monday - Friday
7.30am -7pm
Saturday - Sunday
10am - 7 pm
Sunday - Thruaday
7pm - Midnight

Friday
7:30-11:00am
I lam-2pm
a 30-6:30pm

Saturday - Sunday
Cardan Terrace
Dell

Towera Weal
Reataurant
GTEipreaa
Convenience Slore

Brunch
I Oam - 2pm
Dinner
4:30 - 6:30pm
Sunday - Thuraday
2pm - llpm
Friday - Saturday
cloned
Monday - Friday
4:30-6'30pm
Monday - Friday
8am - Midnight
Saturday - Sunday
Noon - Midnight

(ialley

6pm- Midnight

Monday - Friday
Breakfast
7 30- Mam
Lunch
I lam-2pm
Limited Service 2 4 30pm
Dinner
4:30-6 30pm
Monday - Friday
8«m - Midnight
Saturday . Sunday
Noon - Midnight

Sunday

.-A—<^—

All Paddles & Wood Projects.
KStSa
Paddle Parties on Request.

I

£3
i*3 Stye Jfoncii Knot
mm 200 S. Main Street, B.G.
Wm>.

• Hours Subject to Change

•

■**•:. .i.«■».-

20% OFF EVERYDAY
57S

Bowling Green's Largest Selection of
NEEDLEWORK & CRAFTS

7 30un - 2pm
Cloaed Saturday

fcp:i/l7/9VA«J»

K

Monday - Thuraday
7:30am - 2pm
4:30pm - Midnight
Friday

Main Dining

*9iJaWt5HajJa«>ats >

9R0U££R£ WOCOMtl

I larshman

Commons Dining Center

Slur*

352-3607 or 353-1697
425 Grant
Located behind Dairy Queen

DAM/0 DAYS
OF eUMMERi

Monday • Thursday
11 am - 11pm
Friday
Ham • 6pm
Saturday
10am - 6pm
Sunday
10am - 11 pm
Monday - Thursday
7am - 6pm
Friday
7am - 3pm
Monday - Friday
Breakfast 7:30 -10:30am
Lunch Ham - 1.30pm
Monday - Thursday
Dinner
4:30 - 7pm

McDonald Dining Center

Cklly'a E
Con

• Engine Repair • Tires • Exhaust
1
Radiator & Heater Repair • Towing
1
Starters & Alternators • Water Pumps
1
Accessories • Mufflers • Brakes
Full Alignment Service
We Rent Ryder Trucks (7T2IHH

Sockman Automotive

TheNe

Grill
Friday
2pm
Howl -n- Greenery
Thursday
11 '(lam ftpm
I • 6pm debit accevt
Friday
II * 30am - 3pm
I - 3pm debit acc«>
The ('in IVMI! Room Monday - Friday
Coffee Shop
II 30am- I 30pm
Monday - Thursday
4 30 - 7pm
Pizza Shop
Monday - Thursday Cafeteria Line
I lam ■ 3am
Friday
I lam- lam
Saturday
4pm - I am
Sunday
4pm - 3am
Maid IMnine

Keepers Snack Bar

Come see us for all your care needs

DINING SERVICES 1999-2000
NORMAL OPERATING HOURS
10 30am
Monday

Keepers Food
Court

Welcome Back!

352-3316

8:30-5:30 pm
8:30-1:00 pm
Mon.,Tues., Thurs., Frl.
Saturday .

Proul < afrlrria

* Greek Jewelry in Stock and Special Orders
* Jewelry & Watch Repair
* Engraving
* Plaques & Awards
* BGSU Jewelry & Gifts

Open Monday-Saturday • 125 N. Main Street wmmbMtM

BG Barbershop

Student Union

Welcome Back Students

Lowest Fares on Major Airlines...

Thousands of Titles • Current Best Sellers •

Gen's
840 S. Main

KLEVERS JEWELRY

WE OFFER: • Airline Tickets • Tours
• Cruises • Hotels • Car Rentals
• Group Arrangements
• AMTRAK Authorized Agent
•International Travel Specialist

■■-----

.

.
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Bring this ad in for

**$1.00 OFF ANY ITEM**
Priced So^or More
FREE Promo CD with Purchase
(while supplies last)
12 Years of Horrible Service. High Prices, Dumb
Employees and, Our Store Smells UkeBUtt. j

352-3148

"'••».;;.;

' *■ I I

: \ \ ■>,

Ads

Personals

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

For Rent

r-ree Gift

Desk clerk needed for local motel. Sat &
Sun. 8am-4pm shifts available. Extra
hours avail, during week Apply al Buckeye Inn, 8-4. M-F 352-1520.

Mike's Parly Marl
Has a part-time sales clerk position avail
15-21 hrs^wk c.n|oy working at a popular.
fun. fnendly, family-owned hometown
store! Musi be friendly, neat, dependable,
and honest Located on S Main in 'Big
Lots Plaza" near Papa John's 352-9259.
ask lor Mike or Tina.

Telephone interviewing - public opinion
polling Flexible scheduling, relaxed atmosphere. In Perrysburg. Starting wage
$5.50 to $6.50. depeding on skins Call
874-5642.

1,2,3 Bedroom Apts
From only
$415
Private Entrance
Patio
Spacious Kitchen
Small Pets Welcome'
Varsity Square Apts.
353-7715

A gift Ol $10 00' is waiting lor you!

372-6977

To receive your gift and more details
3o to hnp://rvww varsity-books com/giH

The BG St*. mil -** ii.o-.ml> ""V ■*
Oiarl diMfimmaic. or t mom tit diKiinuiaiiori iiuni
«i> individual or group on the lum oi ran. MI. color
CtMd. rrli|iDo_ rumonaJ onjuv M-nial onrm^ion dii<
*tl*> UM M a VMMMI. MMih baa rrf any Mk*t
legally proMcif-4 naRu

Unlimited tanning. $25 per month
Close to campus. Campus Tanning

Tbr BG New, rewrvt* the njh» N> dMliac. dascoa-tnut
-i FTnw anj advcniMnwia iu<f) «■ ihot* fwnl io br
defamatory, ink 114 in factuaj barn misleading or lalv.
■> BMHR All artvctOMMn an .-*>*«! w >»aMing and

Wanted

Desk clerk needed for local motel M«dnight-flam shift, must work weekends, 3-4
shifts/week Apply at Buckeye Inn. 8-4. MF 352-1520.

352-7669

Female subleaser needed ASAP in BG
5180'mo Own room in townhouse
Very nice. Call 697-9492.

Oty Events

DiBenedetto's hmng part- and full-time
Start S5.25mr. Prep & delivery personnal
Apply M-F after 2pm. 1432 E. Wooster.

Miscellaneous worker needed for local
motel Flexible hours. Work includes
mowing, painting, shoveling, etc Apply at
Buckeye Inn. 8-4. M-F 352-1520

FINDERS RECORDS TAPES COMPACT
DISCS Pt. time/full time sales positions
Send or drop off resume to Finders. 128
N. Main St, BG OH, 43402.

Mr Spots is now hiring Full and part-time
positions now available Apply MondayFriday 125 E Court St. 352-SPOT

FREE BABY BOOM BOX

A Christian Fellowship Come & Worship
with us. Fate Temple Church, 175 State
St. 352-9329.

Services Offered
Begin the Journey to Wellness
Tue. nights Yoga class - 6:45-800
Call UfePaths 352-5724
Have a guitar and want to learn how to
play It? Already play and want to get better? Learn chords, scales, accompaniment, solos, theory, favorite songs, we
teach all genres (rock, country, jazz, classical, etc.). Join the students at the East
Merry Guitar Studio. Very affordable. We
teach you what you want to learn. For
more information or to set up first lesson,
call 352-3672 Ask for Adam.
SKYDIVE BG welcomes you to your new
adventure. We are offering a back to
school skydiving special of $110 thru
September Only 10 mins from BG campus. MCWISA accepted. Skydive BG
352-5200.
Will leach Chinese and piano «ii iny ay..-

Call 352-3526
etanObgnet bgsu edu

Personals
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS:
Do you have a part-time fob?
Is it related to your major/career goals?
Come and see if you qualify for
CO-OP 050
a NO-COST transcript notation
Lend CREDIBILITY to your employment
Co-op: 310 SSBIdq-372-2451 details
MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS
Sell Kodak Spnng Break 2000 Trips
Highest Com mlaa Ion-Lowe at Prices
NO COST TO YOU
Travel FREE including food, drink &
non-stop parties!!
WORLD CLASS VACATIONS
1999 Student Travel Planners
"TOP PRODUCER"
A
MTV CHOICE
(Spring Break Cancun Party Program)
1-600-222-4432
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Help Wanted
$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars. For info caH 203-977-1720
Babysitter (or school aged children. Mon,
Tues. Weds. 2:30-6pm. Nice children,
good pay, must love children, be responsible, have car, & good driving record
References required Call Mary 352-8287.
Babysitter needed for toddler. Non-smoker, dependable transp. & references necessary Call 419-672-2739.
Bartender and cook. Part-time. Weekends
and/or evenings Apply at La Roe's in
Grand Rapids
Biakely Care Center is accepting applicattons lor 2 middle-persons and a dishwasher in our dietary dept These positions are part-time, 4-7 30pm There is also an opening for a part-time cook. 1 007:30pm. Hourly attendance bonus, 90
wage increase & annual wage increase
offered. Please apply in person 6am-2pm
at 600 Sterling Drive. North Baltimore,
OH. EOE.
Biakely Care Center is looking for caring,
out-going individuals who would be interested in working as part-time activity assistants. If you enjoy working with people
and participating in a variety of activities
Please apply in person at 600 Sterling
Dr.. North Baltimore. OH. EOE
Child care needed for one year old in my
home. 7:30am-12:30pm Mon. & Fn. during school year. Additional hours possible. 15 mins. from campus. Experience A
references required. 823-1547.
Childcare needed Energetic, loving, responsible, honest, non-smoking childcare
provider needed in my Maumee home to
create a stimulating, fun, educational &
safe environment for 1 yr. old girl. One
day per week. Tues. 8:30am-5:30pm. Position begins immediately. Ret. req. Call
419-868-3439.
Credit card sales rep needed P/T lo set
up table on campus. Hand out free tshirts. calling cards, candy bars, etc. to
everyone who applies. Make $15 per applicant, sign up 50-100 people per day.
Easiest job ever 1-866-9REVENUE.

EARN $1200
Fundraiser fof student
groups & organizations. Earn
up lo $4 per MasterCard app. Call
for info or visit our website
Qualified callers receive a FREE
Baby Boom Box
1-800-932-0528 ext. 119 or ext 15
www.ocmconcepts.com
Full & Part-time positions available in day
care serving infants through preschool
age children. High school diploma required. Call 875-4190 for more info.
Gymnastics instructors, Level 1-5
Perrysburg Gymnastics
419-874-9383
Join the wait staff-dish staff at Nazareth
Hall for upscale weddings & special
events. The perfect job for a busy college
schedule. CaH Pam 419-832-2900
Jr., Sr., or Grad. student to clean a house.
5 hrs. a week, car needed $12.007hour
Call 372-0524.
Local firm will be accepting applications
Wed. Sept. 1st from 10-4 O Ihe Student
Union lor part time-full time positions
w/flex. hrs. around classes. All majors
may apply. $40.000/yr. in scholarships
avail., co-ops/internships have been
awarded in past. Fun atmosphere, work
locally. $11.45 base-appt. or check us out
on our website © www.workforcestudents com; oh
Longs cleaners needs part-time help
3 to 6 Mon thru Fn, plus Sat.
2 to 5 plus Sat.
Apply in person at 345 N. Maple St.
353-4494 - $6 an hour.
■Machine Operators/Production Workers
Part-time positions with flexible hours
available on any shift Prior factory experience preferred. $850-5950 per hour.
Prefer students who are seeking longterm, part-time work Must be dependable
and drug free. Please apply in person between 8 am and 4 p.m. at Green Manufactunng, 1032 S Maple St., Bowling
Green, OH (j-J«< down the street from
Wal-mart). EOE*

Part-time nanny for 2 young girls in BG,
10-12 hrVwk, T-Th. Must be exc w/ children & have own trans. Call 352-1956
after 5:30.
Part-time positions available
lor child care staff.
Call 352-2506
Personal Care Attendant needed ASAP.
I am a student living on campus. I need
some help getting ready tn the morning
and getting ready for bed in the evenings
due to mobility impairment. These duties
would include assistance with bathing,
dressing, and transfernng from the wheelchair to the toilet and back. This position
is similar to a nurses asst If you're interested or have any questions or concerns,
please call: Pam or Methan O 666-7546
or Peggy Dennis O 372-8495 in the disabilities services office 413 South Hall.
This position is on campus
Share energy/weight management/health
products on campus. Develop residual income Call Joe at (419) 661-5376 or
jmms Oaol.com.
SPRING BREAK 2000 with STS-Join
America's *1 Student Tour Operator to
Jamaica Mexico. Bahamas, Cruises, and
Florida. Now hiring on-campus reps Call
1-800-648-4849 or visit online O
www ststravel.com.
Student clerical assistant position. (20
hrs week) Candidate needs good communication skills, typing skills, experience
with Microsoft Word and Excel. Preference will be given to candidates with previous experience. Rate ol pay: $5 90/hr
Send resume and two letters of recommendations to Mary. Continuing Education, 40 College Park by Friday, August
30th.
Telephone order clerks full/part-time.
S6 OO'hr guaranteed. Daily bonus avail.
Start immediately 353-8705
The St. James Club is in need of an outgoing, energetic people person. Full and
part time positions available. This position
would require you to be involved in all
areas of Ihe fitness club. Apply in person
at:
The St James Club
7337 W Baneroft
841-5597

Volunteers wanted to worV m computer
lab Great learning expenence Call John
O Wood County Library 352-5104.
Youth workers Work w/ children ages 617 m a vanety ol activities. Recreational
Educational. 28 hnVwk. College background preferred Call 874-4529 between
12-6,T-Frid.

2 Bedroom duplex-311 N Church St. 1
car port with additional off-street parking.
$360 ♦ uWittes/call 353-6907

For Sale

3?6 Ridge St.-2 BR house 3 blocks from
campus Sec Oep . tenants pay utilities,
no pets. $525/month 12 mo. Lease only.
Avail now Call after 5:30 pm 352-2330
or 354-2854

"1111 Cancun & Jamaica Spnng Break
Specials! 7 Nights Air, Hotel. Meals,
Drinks From $399! 1 of 6 Small Businesses Recognized for Outstanding Ethics!
spnngbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6366
"111! Spnng Break Specials! Bahamas
Party Cruise 5 Days $2791 Includes Most
Meals! Awesome Beaches. Nightlife) Panma City. Daytona, South Beach, Florida
$1291 spnngbreaktravel.com 1-800-6786386
1990 Red Ford pick-up truck tor sale. Automatic. 125K highway miles, newer tires,
one owner, runs well $850. Call 3542200 after 7pm or leave message
2 bassett twin bed headboards 4 frame. 2
Banner mattresses & box sprtngs. $100
each for each set 419-623-1924, Haskins
'83 Olds Toronado Exc cond. A/C, pwr
everything $1200 or $900 with college
ID. Call 862-2187.

3 Bedroom duplex-309N Church St. 2
car ports with additional off-street parking.
$540 . utikttes/call 353-6907

Jay-Mar Apartments
Spacious. 2 bdrm apts., laundry facilities.
A/C. gas heat. 2 FURNISHED/ 2 UNFURNISHED. $475/mo 12 mo lease
Call 354-6036.
Large artist studios. Convenient locatwn. CaH Wynn 353-6063 or Toni 6861705 for info Suits a vanety of needs
One and two bedroom furnished apartments available now 352-7454.
ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED
3 bedroom house, near campus
$180/mo ♦ util 354-7604 ASAP
Rooms for 1 or 2 for rent Full bath, all
util. mci . some meals ind. with rent. $150
per person. Female pre* 686-3286. Charlene.
Unique, 1 bdrm. apt
Character plus
$425 ♦ utilities, 373-7495.

'90 Sundance Legacy 5-Dr sw. AC, pwr
locks & windows, tilt, cruise, runs very
well Great car for student 352-9644.
Big Yard Sale -128 West Evers. BG
Great stuff for students
Fri thru Sun. 8/20-8/22
and 8/27 to 8/29. 9am to 5pm

Find It In The
BG News!

For sale by owner: 1964 Homeette. 2
bdrm . 1 bth Call & leave message. 352
4133.

Cinemark Theatres

Hondas from $500
Police impounds and tax repos
For listings call 1-800-319-4558 ext. 4558

■ CINEMA 5 SSi
11234 N. Main St. 354-055^
The Sixth Sense (PG-13)
12:10 2:30 4:50 7:30 10:00

Otl-Campua Parking
Spaces tor rant

Blalr Witch Project (R)
12:30 2:25 4:30 7:25 9:25

Available Immediately

Bowtinger (PG-13)
12:05 2:15 5:00 7:20 9:30

S20/mo
1 Block from campus

* Mickey Blue Eyes (R)
12:00 2:20 4:40 7:10 9:50

Clouoh & Manville

Runaway Bride (PG)
12:20 4:20 7:00 9:40

352-9925

Admission $5.25
Matinees S3.25
"Sorry No Passes

www.cinemark.com

FACILITY HOURS

FALL INTRAMURALS

Facility Hours

if M %

Student Recreation Center
M-F:
7:00am-11:00pm
Sat:
9:00am-11:00pm
Sun:
Noon-11:00pm
Perry Field House
M-Th:
7:00am-Midnight
Fri:
7:00am-6:00pm
Sat:
Noon-7:00pm
Sun:
Noon-9:00pm

Ml
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Fall Intramural Program offerings
will include Softball, golf, tennis,
ultimate frisbee, flag football, innertube
waterpolo, ice hockey,
bowling, cross-country, racquetball,
wallyball, swimming, basketball, and
track & field. Most events are free,
so sign up as a residence hall team,
join a group of your friends, or come in
to our office as a "free agent." Stay
tuned for entry due dates, or call our
office at 372-2464.

FITWELL CENTER
FREE • FREE • FREE
Cholesterol Screening
Stop by the Fitwell Center to get your
free screening.

Need to furnish your apartment?
Looking for a great deal?

^n f*\\

SHTBJDP

Fitwell Hours
Located in the SRC
Mon. - Thurs. • Noon -5:00pm
Fri. • 8:00am-1:00pm
Starts September 7

Globe Furniture Rentals has the styles you want
and prices you can afford to get your apartment
set

up

fast.

Rental

return

sofas,

dinettes,

dressers, desks, and even beds are all marked

Winter Park, CO

down in Globe's Clearance Center. Present the

Jan. 3-Jan. 9, 2000

Check out our free fitness Infol

coupon

$694.00

below and

receive a

10%

student

discount on your purchase.

includes: 6 nights
AEROBICS

Aerobics begin Wed., Aug. 25

Ml

• Over 50 classes featuring:
Cardio Kick Challenge; Funk;
Kickboxing; Low Impact; Step;
Step Combo; Step, Pump &
Jump; Super Sculpt; and W.E.T.
Workout
• New classes; Step, Pump and
Jump and Kickboxing.
• Pick up your schedule at the
SRC

AQUATICS

Learn - To-Swim • Fall 1999

Ml

• Sign-ups begins Aug. 25 in the
the* .
SRC Main Office
• Classes held on Saturdays

Scuba Program

Jf

TOLEDO

lodging, 4 nay lift
ticket, airfare from

I

Detroit & more.
CaU 2-2711 lor info.
SPORT CLUBS
A number of sport club teams will be
active soon. Contact the Sport Club
Office for details on men's & women's
soccer, lacrosse, and rugby, along with
all the rest of our club teams. These
teams practice and compete on a
regular basis, at a competitive level.
For more information, call 372-2464.

1244 Corporate Dr

(419)866-6800
Hours:

I
'"S

Monday

9am - 8pm

Tues-Fri

9am - 6pm

Saturday 10am - 5pm

r

<|krfie.

CENTER

You Save wore Because We ve Rented it Before'*

Look lor I ho \Wc Sports Report

even Weilnesdci\ in Ihe BG News
on Ihe lasl page l"i MUM current
Recreational Sports Information.

Registration begins Aug. 25
in the SRC Main Office
Limited spaces available
$200.00 plus cost for
check-out dives

www.bgsu.edu/recsports

—r——

Just bring this coupon into our Globe Furniture Rentals
Clearance Center and you'll get an additional

10% off any purchase.
Nolve*t.*<lr>«t>r oW.* dncounli w p/c-mottoni

Qt9M &■*• .Wnm. Invtri »x « nym tunw GCC-H-CtMl

I
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Spinning Classes
Forming Now!

Domino's Pizza
A PPMrt Sponar to B.G.S.U. AflritUcs

(please show

181BLVtfoost8P
Home of 0i8 2 Pizzas for $7.00tf

FREE Delivery
WEEKENDER
Falcon Special

#58^
1 large Hand lbs$ed or
Tim Oust Pizza
with cheese and 1 lopping
plus 1-8 Piece Order ol
Twisty Bread

No coupon
needed
Just Ask!
Deep Dish $1.00 extra.
MONDAY MADNESS TWO FOR TOESDAY
210" CHEESE PIZZAS

87

first eu
Nightly 7:00 9:30
Sat Saa Met 2:00 4:30

• Only Certi

Live On St»g«...

• Spinning

evels

Deep Dish 81.00 extra.
ftUMHhyaft ■*■!■*

212"CHEESEPTZZAS

ten JUHiond topping 8125
ten Addtionai Large Cheeie S5.00

LARGE

T^Best

Cheese &
One Topping

WILD
WEDNESDAY

2 Medium Pizzas
Cheese & One Topping
QOO

$1

DnpDrti$1.00i«rip»ptel.

Deep Dish 81.00 extra.

2nd Large Pizza
only $6.95
Add itional Toppings $1.20 Each, No Coupon Necessary,
Not Valid With Any Other Offer, LIMITED TIME OFFER

<£$13^$10^

1 Large IToppiij. Pizza,
1 8 Piece OrtKr ol Twisty Bread,
1-12" Deep Dish Pizza with 1-10 Piece Order al Buttsto Wnss,
Popparon) or Cheese or both.
plus 2-20oz. botues of Pep.
Witt my 1 topping just S7.00
mnrtmmHDtrmm

Deep Dish 81.00 extra.

Mff'HandlojiedorTliiCrwt
Pbm m cheese & 1 Topptog
1-8 Piece Order ol Twisty Bread,
pkn 1-2002. bottle ol Pop.
Extra 11** Crwt .50 OMI ntn pr tba.

•no coupon necessary
•limited time offer
•good from 10:00 pm
till close

iE
A
\*J0KRk Wheezy Gread

THINK THICK FANTASTIC FRIDAY SUNDAY FUNDAY
THURSDAY

#56 ♦

Night Owl
Special

Deep Dish 81.00 extra.

WM Iwjnji >«t tl 16 MWI

811

Every Saturday
UMdmtJit

fltarco% Pizza

4-Large Hand Tossed or
TMn Crust Cheese Pizzas

1 Large Handtossed or
Thin Crust Pizza
with Cheese & 1 Topping.

214" CHEESE PIZZAS

To Chart* ay noic c>n
1-WH11-WM

s Center
'e fairgrounds)

Women'
1039 Haskins

$9

I MM nek.

Gallagher II east 17 • n
TKk.Ii At Tfcnart 6:30-9:39 pm O.lry

Mil .75 carti
■Hack.
-a

11T Hand Tossed or
TMn Crust Pizza
with Pepperoni or Cheese
Witt iny 1 tapping jut 88.00

M.'.l *.u»J.V

dents

•$40for12cla

353-MEGA (6342)

Daily
Dorm
Deals

Wednesday, August 25, 1999

BJ^I

FREE

with any Pizza

°>orco*

Purchase

\FREE

•expires 9/30/99
•coupon must be presented
•BG store only

IZZOi
M3 49.

3 5 3 - B G S U
FREE DELIVERY -± 31 BB ^

(2478)

1045 N. Main • Hours: Su i-Thurs 11-1:30 am, Fri-Sat 11-2:30 am

rolfto 00 6 0 00 006o~OWO"0 600 6 00 60 00W0"0Wol)"0060 06 A 00000 OWilTAWOWdltroinn)'

You chose
the right
school. Now
choose the
right tools.

Choosing an Apple" computer for school has always been a
smart move. And now it's a no-brainer. Because now when you
purchase an iMac," Power Macintosh* G3, or PowerBook" G3,
you can buy up to four useful accessories and get $50 off each,
for a total savings of up to $200.

Offer valid July 12 through October 22,1999.

«T*

$50 off
17" Apple
Studio Display

$50 off
Iomega USB
Zip Drive

Save hundreds on extras when you buy a Macintosh:
For details, visit your campus Store:
Bowling Green State University
ITS Sales & Rental
100 Hayes Hall
(419) 372-7724
or the Apple Education Store:

$50 off
Connects Virtual PC
with Windows 98

9t

$50 off
Epson Stylus Color
740 USB Printer

www.apple.com/education/store
1-800-780-5009

VM ihe Apple toe* (ut Education orconuct your parotipaling campus reseller foe cligibilits restrictions • Eligible products mini be purchased directly from Apple vn ihe Apple Store tor Education (individuals) or ihe Apple Store for rugher Education (msntuoons) web sites or from your parUcinalsng
campus reseller • Eligible cnmpuKr products include Power Macinlosh G3. PtmerBook O) Series, and iMac computers Eligible penpheral and software products include 17-lnch (16-inch viewable image sue) Apple Sludio Display, Epson Stylus Color 7401 printer, Iomega USB Zip Drive, and Connect.
Virtual PC with Windows 98. and will be identified as special values on ihe Apple Sliirc for Education web site The special value penpheral and/or software products must be ordered at the same lime as an eligible Apple computer product in order to qualify • Oder vaki lor qualifying purchases made
foimjuh IJ 1999 through Ooi*erM. 1999 while su^
•Promotion available in the United Stales onlv • All individual sales are suhgrcl lo sales lax O 1999 Apple Computer, he All rights reserved Apple, ihe Apple logo. Macintosh. PowerBook. and Power Macinrosh are regNered irarjerrarttsrf Apple Computer, Inc The Apple Store. IMac. and Think
different" arc trademarks of Apple Computer. Ine Other product and company names mentioned herein may be trademarks of their respective companies L04UQA

•
•

Think different:

